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TREATY OF MUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY
WITH JAPAN
TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1960

,.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS,

Washington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 10 :05 a.m., in room 4221,
New Senate Office Building, Senator J. W. Fulbright (chairman),
presiding.
Present: Senators Fulbright (presiding), Green, Sparkman, Mansfield, Long, Gore, Lausche, Wiley, Hickenlooper, Aiken, Capehart,
and Carlson.
Mr. CHAIRMAN. Will the committee come to order i
The business before the committee this morning is Executive E, the
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between the United States
of America and Japan.
(The treaty referred to appears in the appendix, pp. 59-97.)
OPEXIKG STATEl\IEXT BY THE

ij ·, -~

,, I~

CHAIRMAN

The CHAIR:i\IAN. Both parties have signed this treaty which is intended to supersede an existing treaty and the Senate has been asked
to give its advice and consent to U.S. ratification.
"Witnesses for the Government this morning are the Secretary of
State; the Assistant Secretary of State for Far Eastern Affair~ l\fr.
J. Graham Parsons; the Legal Adviser to the Department of -,tate,
Mr. Eric H. Hager; and Mr. John N. Irwin 2d, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs.
We are scheduled to hear one public witness, Mr. Raymond Wilson,
executive secretary of the Friends Committee on National Legislation.
After the public session this morning we will meet in executive sess~on to consider questions that are not appropriate for public discussion.
I am informed that )Iiss Esther Rhoads will be substituted for l\fr.
Wilson as a public witness.
We will begin with t11e Secretary of State.
Mr. Secretary, we are very pleased to have you this morning. I believe you have a prepared statement.
Secretary HERTER. I have.
The CHAffi:!IL\N. Thank you. You may proceed.
1
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STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTIAN A. HERTER, THE SECRETARY OF
STATE; ACCOMPANIED BY HON. J. GRAHAM PARSONS, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS; HON. ERIC
X. HAGER, LEGAL ADVISER, DEPARTMENT OF STATE; AND HON.
JOHN N. IRWIN 2D, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS

Secretary HERTER. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee a
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security was signed on January 19
1960, by Japan and the United States and has been submitted by th~
President to the Senate for its advice and consent to ratification.
WHAT THE TREATY REPRESENTS

. The Treaty o~ Mu_tual Cooperat~on an~ Security represents a significant strengthenmg m treaty relations between Japan and the United
States. The impressive strides made since 1952 in developing a pattern of close cooperation with Japan and expanding the scope of our
relations are reflected in the new treaty which lays out the basis for,
in the words of President Eisenhoweran indestructible partnership between our two countries in which our relations
would be based on complete equality and mutual understanding.
TERMS OF 1952 SECURITY TREATY

The Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security is a logical consequence of the developments which have taken place since April 28,
1952, when Japan's sovereignty was restored. Since that date, the
security relationship with Japan has been guided by the Security
Treaty signed at San Francisco on September 8, 1951, and now to be
replaced by the new treaty. In 1952, Japan was militarily completely
dependent upon the U.S. forces stationed in that country.
Reflecting this situation, the Security Treaty gave the United
States the right to station troops in Japan for the purpose of contributing to the defense of Japan and the maintenance of peace and
security in the Far East but imposed no treaty obligation upon us to
assist in Japan's defense.
RECOGNITIOX OF NEED TO REVISE 1952 TREATY

From the outset there was recognition that there would be a future
need to revise the Secur1ty Treaty under appropriate circumstances.
The Senate was informed at the time regarding our expectation of subsequent treaty revision. In his statement summarizing the security
treaty, the Honorable John Foster Dulles, said in part:
It is in the minds of the parties that the present bilateral arrangement is only
nn initial step in an evolutionary process • * •. It is to be presumed that the
United States "·ould welcome deYelopruents which would reduce Japan's initial,
almost total, dependence on the United States for security.

The provisions of the 1952 treaty itself also quite explicitly anticipate its revision. The preamble of the treaty defines it as "a provisional arrangement for Japan's defense" and article IV states that it
shall expire whenever, in the opinion of both governments, there are
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satisfactory alternative provisions for the maintenance of international peace and security in the Japanese area.
DISCUSSIONS, AND NEGOTIATION, OF NEW TREATY ARRANGEMENTS

By 1957 Japan had made great progress toward les.5ening its d~.pendence tipon the United States. Its restoration t<? a res~ted pos1.tio:r). in the community of ~ations -w:as at!,ested by its elec~i_?3:1 to the
Security Council of the Umted N at10ns, i~ defense capabihties were
growing, and its economic health was vastly 1IDproved.
In that year Japan became the second best market ~or U.S: exports. In June of 1957, Prime Minister Kishi and President·EISenhower met in w·ashington and charted the development of a new
relationship between. the United ~tates and Japan firmly _based on
equality and mutuahty, common mte~e~t and trust. D~ruig these
discussions, looking forward to a rev1s1on of the Securit:y. Treat;r,
they reaffirmed that this treaty was designed to be transitional m
character.
.
.
..
·h
· In September 1958, Foreign Minister Aiicluro fuJiyama m~t 'Y1t
the late Secretary Dulles. a;nd proposed d~e opemng of negotiati<?ns
looking to a general rev1s1on of the Umted States-Jap3:n secur1~y
arrangements. After consultations with me~~rs of thJS co~nnuttee we agreed to the Japanese proposal, behevn~g that the mconsistency of the provisions of t~e Security Treaty with J aI,>an's altered
position and the mutual desire for a broad partner~hip based ~m
sovereign equality made new treaty arrangements particularly desirable.
ced ·
The neo-otiation of the new treaty arrangements commen
m
October 1958. These negotiations were conducted over a 15-month
· period in Tokyo by Ambassador J?ouglas MacArthur II and culminated in the signing at the Wlute House of the new treaty on
January 19, 1960.
PRE.DIBLE OF TRR\TY

I should like to describe the terms of the new treaty and the general pr?visions of ~he other_ security arrangements which have been
transmitted for the mformabon of the Senate.
The treaty consists of a preamble and 10 substantive articles. The
preamble sets forth the spirit and purposes o~ the _treaty: It declares
the desire of both com1tries to strengthen tl~eir friend~h1p, to uphold
their free institutions, to e.ncourage economic cooperation and to promote their economic stability and well-being.
.
.
It reaffirms their faith in the United Xations and the desire to hve
in peace_ "·ith a~l P.~ples and gover:nments. It recognizes t~ie inherent no-ht of mchv1clual or collecbre self-defense affirmed m the
Charter ~f the United Kations, and reflects the common concern _of
both nat.iom, in the maintenance of international peace and secunty
in the Far East.
ARTICLE I OF THE TREATY

Article I generally_ corresp~nds to t}1~ comparabl_e articles of other
Pacific bilateral treaties to wluch the Dmted States 1s a party. Under
the terms of the first paragraph, both_ parties_ reaffirm their solemn
obligations under the Charter of the Umted Nat10ns to settle by peace-
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ful means any international dis.Putes in which they may be involved,
and to refrain in their international relations from the threat or the
use of force against the territorial integrity or political independence
of any State or in any other manner inconsistent with the purposes
of the United Nat.ions.
In addition, the article provides that both parties will endeavor
!",<> strengthen the United Nat~ons so that tts mission of maintaining
mternat1onal peace and security may be discharged more effectively.

Japan considers that this provision limits it to actions i1}, the sel~defense of Japan. The treaty area is therefore defi!led as the terntories under the administration of J a-pan," and article V, as well as
article III, refers to constitutional provisions.

4

ARTICLE VI OF THE TREATY AND STATUS OF FORCES .AGREEMENT

Under article VI the United States is granted for its for~es t?-e use
of facilities and areas in Japan for the purpose_ of contributmg to
Japan's security and the maintenance of mternat10nal peace and security in the Far East. The use of these facilities and the status of
the U.S. Armed Forces in Japan are to be governed by a separate
agreement, and by such other arrangements.
The President has transmitted this separate agreement to the Senate for its information. This agreement, which is ~ommonly dedescribed as the Japan Status of For?es Agreement, will repl~ce t~1e
administrative agreement under wluch we are now operating m
Japan. There are very few major ~hanges from the o!d agreement.
The changes that have been made brmg the agreement mto conformity with the letter a.nd spiri~ of the new treaty and reflect ~ur experience of the past 8 years with status-of-forces agreements m Japan
and elsewhere. Several of the new provisions have been adapted from
the NATO Status of Forces Agreement and the Supplementa.r y
Status of Forces Agreement with Germany. ~here h~s be~n ~o
chaiwe in the criminal jurisdiction proYisions, wluch are identical m
subs~nce with the NATO Status of Forces Agreement.

ARTICLE TI OF THE TREATY

Article II, which corresponds to a similar article in the North
Atlantic Treaty, reflects the broad community of interest of the United
States and Japan in furthering the freedom and well-being of their
~ples. Under its provisions, both parties ]?ledge themselves to contnbute to the development of peaceful and friendly international relati_o~s by streng;t~ening their fr~e institutions, and by promoting cond1t10ns of stab1ht_y and well-bemg. Further, they will seek to eliminate conflict in their international economic policies and encourage
economic collaboration.
.ARTICLES ill AND IV OF THE TREATY

Arti<?le III _em~odies in th~ tre~ty the princ~ple of the Vandenberg
r~lut1on which 1s also cont3:med m other Pacific ti-eaties. Both parties pledge, by means of contmuous self-help and mutual aid to maintain and develop their capacities to resist armed attack ;ubject to
their constitutional provisions.
'
. Provision ~s made under article IV for consultation regarding the
!mpleme_ntat10n of the treaty _and_ whenever the security of Japan or
mternat1onal peace and secunty 111 the Far East is threatened.

EXCHANGES OF NOTES PURSUA:N"T TO ARTICLE YI

ARTICLE Y OF THE TREATY

Article V provides that:
Each Party recognizes that an armed attack against either Partv in the territories under the administration of Japan would be dangerous to its own peace
and safety and declares that it would act to meet the common danger in accordance with its constitutional pro,isions and processes.

_This articl~ also ma_kes clear once again that there is to be no conflict
with the Umted Nations Charter. :Measures taken to deal with an
armed att~ck are t? be reported immediately to the Security Council
of the Umted N ahons. Such steps as are taken will be termina.ted
when tl~e S~~rity Co~ncil has taken the measures necessary to restore
and mamtam mternat1onal peace and security.
. The_ langu!!-ge of th_is article_ corresponds to the comparable provisions m _prev10us P~c1fi_c treaties exC€pt for the recognition given to
the partwular constitutional problems faced by Japan. Article 9 of
the Japanese Constitution provides that·
the Japanese people forever renounce war as a so,ereign right of the nation and
the threat or use of force as means of settling international disputes • • •

and to accomplish this aimIa~d, sea, and air forces, as well as other war potential, will never be maintamed.

"·

~~

-~
'•"t

'"'

,. I

An exchan<Ye of notes re1a.ted to this agreement has also been submitted to thee-Senate for its inform.ation. This exchange is conce~ed
with the settlement of certain claims against U.S. forces under article
XII, para.graph 6, of the agreement..
A further arrangement under Ar!icle VI of the treaty is a ,:ery
important exchange _of notes exp~·essmp- the agre~men~ o_f tl~e U1~1tecl
States to conduct pnor consultat10r~ "·1th ,fa.pan m cert~m s1tuat10ns.
These consist of major changes m the 4eploy~ne.n t mto ,Japan of
U.S. Arme.d Forces, major changes in thell' eq!1~pment, and the use
of facilities and areas in ,Japan as bases for m1hta~·y coi:ibat o_perations other than in defense of .Tapan. In conne~t10n ~'"1~h this_ ex_chano-e of notes President. Eisenhower assured Pr1111e M1111ste.r K1sl11,
duri1~~ the latt;r's visit to ,vashingt_on in _January t? sig_n the treaty,
that the U.S. Government has no mtentlon of actmg. m a manner
contrarv to the wishes of the .Japanese Government. with respect to
these. matters involving prior consultation .
ARTICLES

nr, nu,

IX, AXD X 01-' THE TI!E.\TY

Article VII affirms that the obligations of the parties under the
treaty do not affect in any way their obligat.ions _mJc~er the CharteT of
the United Kations and recognizes the respons1b1h~y of the Umted
Nat.ions in maintaining- international peace and !"ecu_rity.
.
Articles VIII and IX provide that the treat_y w1~l en_ter mto force
on the date of exchange of instruments of ratification m Tokyo and
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that the present. Security Tr~aty will expire when .t he Treaty of
Mutual Cooperat10n and Secunty enters into force.
.
Under _a~icle X, th~ treaty !emains in force until both parties are
of !J1e opu~10n that_U;111ted Nations arrangements have come into force
satisfactorily_ providmg for the maintenance of international peace
and security m the Japan area.
It pr?vides further that either party may give notice of its intention
~o ter~mate the treaty af~r the t_reaty has been in force for 10 years,
1~ which case the treaty 1s termmated 1 year after notice has been
given.

The treaty with Japan is entirely defensive in character and intent.
I believe it is an important contribution to our ceaseless effort to
stengthen the fabric of international peace and security.
APPROVAL OF TREATY BY LOWER HOUSE OF THE JAPA:NESE DIET

AGREED MINUTE AND ADDITIONAL EXCHANGES OF NOTES

In an agreed minute to the treaty, Japan expresses its concern for
the safety of the. people of t~1e Ryukyu and Bonin Islands. Their
status was not _d~scuss~d durmg the negotiations and they remain
under U.S. admm1strative control.
There are two additional exchanges of notes in connection with
th~ ~reaty. T~e first refers to the exchange of notes between Prime
M1mster Yoshida a~d Secretary of State Acheson, signed on September _8, 1951, regardmg the support m and about Japan of United
~at10~ forces. pnder this exchange of notes, Japan agrees to contrnue m force this excha~ge of notes of S~t~mber 8, _1951, as long
as the agre~me;11t regardmg the status of Umted N at10ns forces in
Japan remams m force.
Th~ second exch~nge of n~tes esta1?lishes a United States-Japan
Security Consulta~ive Committee wluch could, as appropriate, be
used for consultat10ns between the governments under article IV
of _the treaty, under the aforementioned exchange of notes under
article
of t~e treaty, and on any matters underlying and related
to security affairs.

•

;

II, .

f-

The vote on the treaty _was tak~n during a boycott_ o~ the Diet proceedings by the opposition partrns, the Japan Sociahst Party, the
Democratic Socialist Party, and the one Communist member.
About 25 members of Prime Minister Kishi's Liberal Democratic
Party also abstained from voting. On the day of the vote on the
treaty, Socialist Diet Members reportedly kept the Speaker of the
House imprisoned in his office for 6 hours in an attempt to keep the
Diet from meeting.
After numerous appeals to the Sociali~ts, the Speaker was fi~1a~ly
forced to summon police officers who physically removed the Sociahst
Diet Members and permitted the Speaker t~ }?roceed ~o the floor to
open the Diet session. The Speaker was 111J~red slightly by the
Socialists when mm·ing from his office to the Drnt floor.

TREATY CONSISTENT WITH OBJECTIVE OF POSTWAR U.S. POLICY TOWARD
JAPAN

TREATY DESIGNED TO ADVANCE CAUSE OF PEACE AND FREEDOM

Finally, this t.reaty is designed to advance the ca.use of peace and
freedom throug}10ut the world. It connotes no aggress1ve intentwns and no natwn need fear.that ~he partnership between the United
States and ,Taprm, reflected m this treaty, represents a threat to it.

Mr. Chairman, I have a brief supplementary statement in regard
to the status of this treaty which I would like to read, if I may.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; you may proceed.
.
Secretary HERTER. The Lower House of the Japanese Diet approved the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security in the early
hours of the morning of May 29 1960. TJ1is actio~1 a~sures ~ apane~e
ratification of the treaty, provided the Diet remams m session until
June 19 to permit the Upper House to deliberate on the t1;eaty for
the 30-day period required by law: . If the Upper House fail~ to act
within the 30-day period, the dec1s10n of the Lower House 1s a decision of the Diet.
The present Diet session, which in the ordinary course of events
would have terminated on May 26, has now been extended for 50
days by vote of both Houses, assuring the Upper House ample time
for consideration of the treaty.
CIRCUMSTANCES OF JAPANESE VOTE ON THE TREATY

yr

I~ sum, th~ Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security is entirely
con_si~tent with the fundamental objective. of P?Stwar U.S. policy
tm-a1d {~pan: the devel~pmcnt of a relati~mslnp of mutual confidence _wmch ,rnuld pe1:m.it the closest possible friendship and cooperation between the l •mt~d St:~tes_ and ,Japan. The United States
h:is stead~astly pursued _tlus _ob1ect1rn throughout the postwar pe!10rl-clurmg the occupat10n, m the treaty of peace with Japan, and
m the post-treaty period.
~u_rt:ier1~:ore, by reflecting the politi~al and economic aspects of
r~l.1ti01,s "1th ,Tap~n as well as the security arrangements, the treaty
gn·es full recogmt.1011 to the broad scope of mutual interests between
the two countries.
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DE::\IOXSTRATIOXS PROVOKED BY .JAPAXESE ACTION ON THE TREATY

The Lo"·er House approval of the treaty provoked a series of deJl?.onstrations ao-ainst Prime Minister Kishi's action. The demonstrations
reached a climax on l\Iay 26, when, according to police reports, 62,000
took part in Tokyo and about 202,000 throughout the country.
Participating in the demonstration_s were reported~y the sa~e leftwiner groups who ham led the previous demonstrations agamst the
treaty, demonstrations which have been c~rried on since tl~e decision
to reneo-otiate the treaty was announced m September 1908. These
are the eJapanese Socialist Party, the Communist Party, the General
Council of Japanese Trade Unions, and the Federation of Student
Self-Government Associations.
The last of these is the only element which reportedly resorted to
any type of violent action. It is an extremist student group. There
was no report of spontaneous public participation in the demonstratirn-.. c
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RECENT JAPANESE ELECTIONS IN WHICH THE TREATY WAS AN ISSUE
We are satisfied that the great majority of the Japanese people support a lo~g-term association with the United States. In the most
recent national elections, the Upper House elections of June 1959 the
proposed new t1;eaty arran.~ements were the major national issue.'
_In .t!iese elect~ons, the L1t1eral Democratic Party of Prime Minister
K1sh1 mcreased its strength from 127 to 132.
The Liberal De!llocrats increase1 their share of the total vote by
a):>out 3.5 p~rcent m the local constituency and 1.5 percent in the nat10nal constituency, compared with the last Upper House election in
1956.
Th~ Liberal Democratic Party vote was about 52 percent in the local
constituency ( other.c~mservativ~ received about 10 percent) and about
41 percent m the nat10nal constituency :favoring the Socialists ( other
conservati~es_rec~ived about 25 to 30 percent).
The S_ociahsts. share of the vote declined by about 4 percent compared with 1956 m both the local and national constituencies.
In the most recent bielection, held in Kumamoto Prefecture on May
18, the new treaty was a major issue. The conservative candidates
supporting the treaty polled more than three-quarters of the vote
about the same vote as received by the conservatives in June 1959. '
The CHAffiMAN. Is that all, Mr. Secretary~
Secretary HERTER. That concludes my statement.
COMMITTEE rROCEDt:RE
The CHAIRMAN. Does Mr. Parsons or anyone else wish to make a
statement at this time?
Secretary ~ERTER. I ~on't think so, Mr, Chairman. I think that
they are available pa_rt1cularly f(!r _questioning by the committee.
The CHAIRMAN. "\i\T1th the penmss1011 of the committee we will follow our customary practice of limiting questioning the first time
around to 10 minutes, ,after which we may have a second round and a
longer period if the members wish. Merely in order to give each
member an opportunity to ask at least some questions we will follow
this procedure.
'
BASIS FOR SOCL\LlSTS~ OBJECTlOXS TO TREATY

_Mr. Secretary,~ am puzzled about the issue that the Socialists make
w~th regard to tlns treaty. Is there any discernible decision policywise that they take, or "-hat is their objection to the treaty?
Secret3:ry _HERTER. They have objected to it apparently from the
very begmnmg. They have felt that there should be no American
troops of any kind stat~oned jn 1apan, that the Japanese should count
completely o~ the U111tecl ~at10ns for support in the event o-f any
attack upon it, and they have been completely eonsistent.
As you know, there has been a steady stream of Hussian and Chinese
Com_munist prop~gancla against this treaty, and it. has been fed very
consIStently, and it has been one of the most intensiYe campaio-ns that
has been carried on for a long period of time.
,.,
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DEFENSIVE POTENTIAL OF JAPAN'S MILITARY FORCES
The CHAIRMAN. How large are the domestic, the national, military
forces of Japan i
.
Secretary HERTER. The military forces themselves i
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
.
Secretary HERTER. I would h~ve to ask Mr. Innn that.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you consider they are at all ad~uate to provide for Japan's own defense without ~my outside assistance i
Secretary HE~TEI:- They ha~~ been b_mlt up as yo~ kn~w very ~lowly
under the constitutional prov1s10n wlnch has been mterr,reted by tl:ie
Japanese Government as bei1:ig-as allow~ng them_ to bmld up certam
defensive strength, but I tlunk Mr. Irwm can give you more exact.
status on that.
.
.
Mr. lRwrN. The total forces are approxunately 215,000, Mr. Chairman, of which 165,000 are army forces.
The CHAIRMAN. 215,000 ~
Mr. IRWIN. Approximately, yes,si1:.
.
The CHAIRMAN. Does anyone consider that adequate to provide -for
defense of Japan in case of attack i
Mr. IRWIN. Ko, sir.
BASIS FOR SOCIALISTS' OBJECTIONS TO PROPOSED TREATY
The CHAIRMAN, The position of the Soci~lists is that they d!'.m't
want any adequate military defense. They ,nsh to rely on the Umted
Nations?
.
Mr. Imvrn. That is their position; yes, sir.
. .
Secretary HERTER. I think they want to strengthen also their ties
with Communist China.
Senator GoRE. As a means of security.
Secretary HERTER. As a means of the wave of the future.
y

SOCIALISTS' YIEWS ON THE EX!STIXG TREATY
The CnAIRllL\N. The Socialists then oppose the existing treaty, I
. . t t ?
suppose. Are they also opposec~ to the existmg re.a .y .
Secretary HERTER. That 1 cant tell you.
l\Ir. PARSONS. Sir, it follows l?gica~ly tl~at they wo~1ld o~pose t_hat,
because they opposed any re1nt10nslnp ,ntl_1 the Um~ed States 111 a
military sense ,m<l they favor a, neutral pohcJ'.-a. policy of ~mplete
neutrality for Japan of "·hatenr accommodation is necessary m relation thereto.
.
.
.
The CuAm~ux. The existing treaty contmues m effect, does 1t _not,
if this treaty is not approYecl_? Does~1't the existing treaty contmue
until one party or the other d~s:~vo"-s it.?
. .
.
Secretary lIERTl,R. The ex1st.mg treaty lrns no prons1on for te1mination. · It "-ill earn on unless it were agree<l by mutual consent to
termina.te it.
.
.
.
The CHAIRMAN. In other ,Yords, from a techmcal pornt of !·w~Y,
just to examine the existing i:elationsh}ps with regard to th_e Socrnh~t
posit.ion, if for any reason tlns trea~y 1s n?t agreed_ to--wh~ch I don t
anticipate-the existing treaty contmues 111 force; 1s that right.?
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Secretary HERTER. It continues in force.
The QHAIRM_AN. .And, from a military point of view the existin
trea~y g1v~ this co~try far greater privileges than·thi; treaty unde~
consideration, does 1t not?
Secretary HERTER. Yes, it does.
':{'he CHAIRMAN. So ~en th~ position of the Socialists, if they should
_gam power~ w~mld be immediately, I suppose to disavow the existing
treaty, wo111d 1t not?
'
Secretary HERTER. It presumably would.
The CHAIR11-1;AN. ~t would have to be that wouldn't it as they don't
want any relationship.
'
'
:EXTENT OF JAPAN'S COMMITMENT IN EVENT OF MILITARY CRISIS IN FAR
EAST

Mr. Secretary_, what actions does this treaty commit the Japanese
:G<?vermnent to rn the event of a military crisis in the Far East? I
think you covered that, but I wondered if you would make it a little
-clearer.
. . Sec~etary HERTER. _From. the point of view of the utilization of
American tz:oops s_tat10!!,ed rn Japan, the process of consultation that
I have described will go unm.ediately into effect.
The CHAIRMAN. Under the a.s.gurance given by the President we
would n~t take 3:n:r action which the Japanese Government consid~red
to be agamst their mterests; is that correct?
Secretary HERTER. That is correct.
The CHA~MAN. Is that in the treaty itself or is that in a subsidiary
understandmg or agreement?
Secretary HERTER. That is a subsidiary understanding.
The_ CHAIRMAN. Does the term "prior consultation" as expressed in
the mm~1f;e to the tre_aty mean _t~iat ,J apa!1~s~ assent is required as a
precondition to certam U.S. military activities in the area j
Secretary HERTER. It would.
ARE TREATY

PROVISIONS SUFFICIENT GUARANTEES OF U.S. SECURITY
THE FAR EAST?

IN

The C!l_AIRMAN, ~s it the opinion of our military authorities that
~he provisions of tlus treaty are sufficient 0o-uarantees of U.S. security
m the Far East ?
Secretary HERTER. I will ask 1fr. Irwin to answer that.
11
M:r. IRw1N. Yes, sir; they consider it adequate for those purposes
The CHAIRMAN. And the military agrees to that.
·
l\fr. IRWIN. Yes.
DISCUSSIONS AND NEGOTIATIOX OF XEW TREATY

The CHAIRMAN. Senator ~reen, do you haw an? questions?
Senator Gnm~N". The Chairman has asked questions I would have
asked, but~ tlm~k I woul~ like a little enlightenment. Hare there
been any discussion::; of tlus matter since this draft was made and
proposed?
'
Secret~ry HERTER. You ask has there been any discussion of this
matter smce the draft was first proposed?

11

Senator GREEN. Yes. How long had there been discussions as to
the modifications of the existing treaty?
Secretary HERTER. As I said in my opening statement when Mr.
Kishi was here in 1957, the matter was first broached, negotiations
began in September of 1958, and were carried on until the treaty
was signed at the 'White House January 19 of this year-15 months.
Senator GREEN. Weren't these matters covered at that time?
Secretary HERTER. Yes; there have been no changes whatever since
that time.
NEED FOR A NEW TREATY
Senator GREEN. What is the occasion for another treatyi
Secretary HERTER. The occasion for another treaty was that the
original treaty had always been contemplated as an interim agreement, so to speak. The treaty itself and the statements that were
made at the time that it was ratified by Secretary Dulles and by
others were that this was a provisional treaty in an interim period
when Japan had no capability, military capability of any kind itself.
Senator GREEN. That time was not limited in the original agreement, was it?
Secretary HERTER. No; it was not limited.
Senator GREEN. What is the occasion of thinking it is necessary
to have a changed agreement now?
Secretary HERTER. Senator, I tried to explain that in my general
statement where it had to do with developments in Japan, our closer
relationships, great strides forward from an economic point of view,
our desire to ally ourselves firmly with the West on a mutual basis.
TREATY CHANGES REQUESTED BY JAPAN
Senator GREEN. Then it is at Japan's request that it has been
negotiated?
Secretary HERTER. That is right.
Senator GREEN. Has the United States agreed to all the requests
that have been made in this connection?
Secretary HERTER. As I say, it took some 15 months to negotiate
this particular agreement.
Senator GREEN. Is that an answer to the question?
. Secretary HERTER. Yes, sir; I think we are entirely satisfied with
the treaty as it now stands.
·
.
Sena.tor GREEN. Yes; you agreed to all the requests that they asked?
Secretary HERTER. No; I don't think everything that was asked
but I would have to ask Mr. Parsons to answer that. But I would
say that in general-Sena tor GREEN. I think it would be interesting for us to know
what requests they made that were not granted because that might
leave matters to be negotiated in the futme.
Mr. PARSO);"S. As the Secretary suggests there are certain aspects
of this that had better be discn:o;,ed in executive session. In further
answer to your question of the Secretary a moment ago, there were
a number of provisions of the olcl treaty which had become outrnoded
due to the changing situation from 1!)51 to 1!)5~ and since the~.
Specifically the Japanese felt that tl~e old treaty did not reflect their
int.ere.st in such respects as the follo,nng:

---
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has made, it still leaves us in a.n unsatisfactory condition for :future
negotiations, does it not?
_
Secretary HERTER. No, we believe that the conditions are satisfactory.

The p-nited States was permitted to use bases in Japan without
consult.mg the J3:pan~se Government_ for actions in other parts of the
Fa1; East that might mvolve Japan ma war ilTespective of her own
desires.
Secondly, the old treaty permitted the United States to brin(J' into
Japan whatever weapons she chose regardless of the wishes ~f the
Japanese.
Thir~Uy, the old !.reaty provided for the interYention of U.S.
forces 11: large-~a.le mter:national disturbances in Japan.
Then 1t provided for a U.S. veto over any arranO'ements for the
entry of the forces of a third J?O_wer into Japan. An'a. finally as has
been stated, t~e~e were ~10 prov1s1or.is for the tennination of th~ treaty.
These prov1s10!1s wlnch were smtable as of the time that the 1951
treat!_ was negoti_ated no longer r6'.fiected the return of full Japanese
sovereignty and mdependence which was the actuality of 1958 and

XO ADDITIO:SAL

POSSIBILITY OF FUTURE TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

CA"GSES

Senator_ GREEN. I~1 ?ther words, this is the result of negotiations
:f~r changmg the ex1stm@i treat)'., and w_e only gave way to a certain
ext~nt, and there are ot11er pomts wlnch we have not assented to
wh~ch tl~ey have requested. 1Vhy won't there be just as much dissat1sfact101: aft~rwa_rd a~ befo~e, or at least i:f it is not the same
~runt, still d1ssatisfact1on with the new treaty? Will there not

'\ r''

U.S.

RESPONSIBILITY ADDED

BY

THE TREATY

The CHAIRMAN. Sena.tor Wiley.
Senator vVILEY. I am very sorry I was not here to hea.r the statement o:f the distinguished Secretary. I presume that the treaty, having been negotiated, represents the judgment o~ your department thl:!-t
it is in the best interests of this country that 1t be approved by this
Government.
In your opinion, does it add any a.dditional responsibility to what
wehavenowi
.
Secretary HERTER, No, sir, it does not add a.ny additional responsibility to what we have now.

1960.

_Secr~tary 1:{ERTER. Tha~. ~ think applies to both treaties. Certamly 1t applied to the existmg treaty to a very much laro·er degree
than the present treatv.
"'
. Senat?r GREEN. But it just reduces the amount o:f the dissatisfac~1on while, by the same tok~n, it reduces our power to negotiate, does
it n?t? It reduces -:-\menca's power to ne(J'otiate. We have less
to grrn after we acqme~e to some o:f their de~nan<ls.
Secretary HERTER. I es, but we believe it is in our interests so to
do.
Se.n_ato~· G_Rf:EN. '\Yhat is Japan giYing up compared with what
America 1s gIYmg up i
Secretary HERTER. I think the ans"·er to that Senator is thnt
Japan has n~,Y made a treaty tmcler very differer{t concliti~ns from
t.l.10se that ex1stet~ before. The previous treaty was ma.cle at a time
"hen the ?Ccupa hon sta tns encled and ,Ta pan became a free 11 at.ion for
the first tune .. It wn~ mte))(led as I testified to be a temporary arrangement until such tnne as ,Japan herself acquired greater defensive
strength :i!1d al~o had recow.red from an economic point of Yiew
botl;. o:f " ·lnch tl~mgs _haY~ happe1!ed.
'
h~ t •~ apan 1s dm_np·. m. here 1s definitely allying herself with the
:\ e:t: IS__ grvmg u_s fa~ihties m ,T apa11 on at least a 10-yea.r basis. After
10 ~ e.,'.rs 7 as I said, _either pa1~y could denounce the treaty on 1 year's
110t 1fkat.ion, bnt. t.h1s regularizes "·hat was an interim situation we
tlunk to our mutual ach·antag-e.
'
Senator GnEEX. I_haw just been informed my time is up so I won't
ask a'.1y mor~ qnest10ns. but ~o far as we _have gone. it se-ems t.o me
that
JOU Iadmit
that
· d omg
·
1
tl
1 ·1 ,rn are domg
, .all the yielding and J apan 1s
1 one, an<
iat ''" 11 ewe 1rnYent yielded to all the requests that Japan
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DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST TREATY

Senator '\VrLEY. In your opinion, do you think that these eruptions that are lrn.ppening in Japan right now a.re the result of Communist attempts to obstruct the treaty or are they caused by, Jet us
say people in Japan who feel we ought to get out o:f Japarr entlrely 1
Secretary HERTER. I think it is a combination o:f the two. The
Communist Chinese have consistently stated that we must gE:t out
of the Far East entirely. This is one of their objectives to drive us
out of the Far East e1itirely. Certainly the proP.aganda th~y ha":e
been carrying on and the Russians have been carrymg on a,gamst. tlns
treaty has been a. very strong propaganda.
F .S.

...

~ ;
~

'

'

.},,

INTERESTS IX THE FAR EAST

Senator "'!LEY. In view of the fact that we have obligations in
the Philippines, in Korea, and Form.osa, do you :feel that it is necessarv that ,Ye ha,e bases in J a.pan?
Secret.an HER'l'1m. '\Ye think it is a, very desirable thing.
Senator ·\Y1r.EY. So in view of this co11tractecl world that v.e have
heard so mueh about., it is in the national interests that we keep
strong in the Fa1· East?
~eci·e.tan- HERTER. '\Ye so belie.Ye.
Senator '\Yn.EY. Thank you, sir.
CO:'.\DlFXIST PROPAGANDA AGAINST TREATY ARRANGEMENTS WITH JAPAN
The C'H.\JJDL\X. The Senator from Alabama~
Se.nat.or :-51'.\RK!\!.-\N. Mr. Se('l'~tary, y0u said ~ometh_ing about t~e
flo()(l of propaganda. fr?m Russia and Conunumst Clnna. There 1s
not.hing new about that. 1s there~
.
Secretary HERTER. That has been going on :for a long time.
Senator 'SPARKMAN. As a matter of fact, we had it at the time the
original treaty was made, didn't we?
Secretary HERTER. So I understand.
;)6765-60 -- 2
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Senator SPARKMAN W 11 I
.
.
pens, Senator 1i\Tile a~d w'er cdnl remember it qmte well. As it hapference; we were s[gners of the e egates to the Japanese Treaty Conrecall thf: head of the Russia~ ~~!~e ti:eaty. And ~ am sure he will
the Foreign Minister of R 1.
,gation at that time, who is now
the signing of this treaty w:~ :,dMr- G[°mykfo, clearly stating that
of course, the drums were beati ec ara IO~ o World War III, and
as they are beating aoainst
th·IS.ng then agamst that treaty very much
i,,,

l

Secretary HERTER, If I may I will ask Mr. Irwin to answer that.
Mr. lRwIN. Of the 215,000, Senator, approximately 165,000 are
army forces. I believe some 24,000 are air forces and a little over
23,000 are naval forces.
These forces are armed primarily, as the Secretary says, in a defensive manner. They have been building up over the past 8 years.
The Japanese defense budget total is something like $430 million now,
and over the past years, they have grown and over the future years I
believe they will continue to grow in strength. They are not now adequate to oppose a major attack on J apah without the assistance of
the United States or some other free world power.
Senator SrARKMAN. In other words, we feel, and apparently the
Japanese Government feels, that some such arrangement as is provided for, then, in this treaty is necessary :for the defense of Japan
-.under its severely limited military forces.
Secretary HERTER. That is correct.
Senator SPARKMAN. That is all, Mr. Chairman.

MODIFICATIONS ADVANTAGEOUS TO JAPAN

;A-~ a matter of fact, this seems t
.
.
ex1stmg treaty, as the chairm 1 o be tote a modificat10n of the
advantage of Japan; isn't that an .ias e roug tout, decidedly to the
Secretar HE
cori ect ·
Y
RTER. That is correct
. S enator SPARKMAN. I recall d . ]
it was anticipated that after tl un er t le tyms of t~e first treaty that
and the reestttblishme11t of fi1e passadge o a certam amount of time
· J
a rm an sound
om:y m apan there would be modifi t·
f hgovernment and econ~ecretary HERTER. Yes.
ca ion o t e treaty.
Senator SPARKMAN Do O
"d
~assad_or ~arsons men.tioned abo~~t:heer the modification .that Amt10n with rnternationa1 disturba
t buse of "Q.S. troops m conneca v~ry significant modification? nces o e a considerable modification,
Secretary HERTER ye · b I .
. .
wi~h the position th~t J ai!~\a~t th mt it ids :I- modification in line
Senator SPARKMAN In otl
now ac ieve m the free world
rd
Japan has earned the ;i~ht to ;h:s:~10ds1 Y0 ~ take the position ·that
Secretary HERTER . I o.
16 cations?
Senator SPARKMAN ind cast . ti
1
pe~ed there, these are· r~ason~ble ::iod~fifrat~ework of what has happomt ~
I ca 1011s even from our standSecretary HERTER. So we believe.
DEFENSIVE POTENTIAL OF JAPAK'S 1\IILITARY FORCES
Senator SPARKMAN". One otl
".
,..
sta~ement some of the provisio~~; Jfl~/1011: l ou brought out in your
article V each partv recoo-nizes. l . ie treaty. For mstance, under
party in the territoi·ies mf<ler th t
ai1 .~n~:e~l attack against either
dangerous to its own pe·1ce ·rn<l _e 1m111at\1t1on of ,Ta pan would be
to meet the common d·rnger 'i
sa e { an c_eclares that it would act
visions and processes. '
n accorc ance with its constitutional pro~ Now, are ,veto understand that tl . t . . .
.
Government gives to its constitut" ie.\11 C~P:.~~at101! that tl!e Japanese
me~t attacks of that kind?
.1011,1 p10n::.10ns is that it can fully
~ecr~tary HERTER. It has taken th
. .
.
,vhich it Jias done rrhich is r ·t
pos1t1~m tl!at m the renrminofor c1efensiYe strength to meef ai~n~~t~~{earmmg, it is proYiding only
Senator SPARICIL\N. Yet ac d"11 . 0
~here are only 215,000 arm~d
the statement given to us,
~g
force or a navy, ancl are there a s 1'.1 . apan. Do they hare any air
ground f_orc~s, would proYicle ad~yll~~lu~rfents t}1at. coupled with the
nese territories were attacked? q .e e ense Ill the eYent the J apa-

lil\
P\

t

fi~:e
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AGREEMENT REGARDING FACILITIES AND STATUS OF FORCES

1J.
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'

j

,..... I lri
I

"The CHAIRMAN. The Senator from Iowa.
Senator HICKENWOPER. Mr. Secretary, article VI of the treaty,
-which is the only indefinite article in the treaty that I can see, provides
:for the use of facilities and areas, as well as the status of the U.S.
Armed Forces in Japan, under rules and agreements adopted under a
,separate agreement which replaces the administrative agreement
under article III of the Security Treaty signed at Tokyo February 28,
1952. Article VI is a general provision referring to a further agree.ment or protocol or minute or whatever one may want to call it, and
I assume that the document attached to this message of the President
,submitting this treaty entitled "Agreement Under Article VI of the
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security Between the United
Stafos of America and Japan, Regarding Facilities and Areas and the
:Status of U.S. Armed Forces in Japan" is the agreement developed
,and agreed to between the United States and Japan under article VI.
Is that correct?
Secretary HERTER. That is correct.
Senator HICKENLOOPER. Is this ao-reement, developed as a result of
article VI, in effect no,,, or does it abide the time when the treaty may
.go into final e:ffect before it comes into effect?
Secretary HERTER, It goes into effect "'hen the treaty goes into
.effect.
STATUS OF FORCES AGREEl\IEYT IS AK EXECuTIVE AGREEl\IEYT
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. So that the agreement, consisting of 28
,articles, contained in the President's message and attached to the
treaty, will become an integral part of the treaty; is that correct~
Secretary HERTER. Kot an integral part of the treaty.
Senator HrcKENLOOPER. '\Yhat is the legal status of this agreement?
Secretary HERTER. It is an executiYe agreement. The original
.Status of Forces Agreement was an executive agreement. This would
follow that same pattern.
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Senator lIICKENLOOPER I
d ta d C
.
ment be made betw
. un ers n .
ould this executive agreedepartments of our ~v~:m~:f!rth~~1
ttr~ugh the executive
Secretary lliRTER yes I think th
h s i::ea_ y .
A§reement could be· d"fi' d
_at t e existmg Status of Forces
mo 1 e at any tnne
enator lIICKENLOOPER Cou1d th
•· .
ment be m d"fi d · h ·
e existmg Status of Forces Agreeo l e m t e exact terms con ta. ed . tl .
tached to the treaty we are lookin
_m Ill. us agreement atthe treaty route here of confiMnat1·0 gbatththiSs mor1!mg, without going
S
t
H
.
n oy e enate i
ecre ary ERTER Yes it could Th
the new Status of F~rces 'Agreem~nt th e~e/re iwobpla~es, I think, in
the new treaty.
a O re er ack to the treaty,
Senator HrcKENLOOPER If ft
1
proposed modification of this' aao-r:!~ ie t~eaty should go into effect, a
agreement generated under a.rtic1
coni~m)lated-th_at IS,_ the
between the United States d J e
wou
t 1ose mod1ficatio11S
on, occurring as a result of :~icl a~1n 1on the status of forces, and so
for advice and consent~
· ·e
' iave to come back to the Senate
Secretary HERTER N O the
Id
course, I would ass~me ~ny
w~n~ t n~t. On the other hand, of
Senate not in an official capacit;1b~1s
llouldTfnsult with the
you may recall Senator in co
.
~a Y·
us was done, as
agreements witI{ NATO c~untrie~nectwn · with some status-of-forces
Senator Hrcxmnoo
I d ·
get at the leo-al ;
.PER. un erstanc1the custom, but I am trying to
this situation°unde,~~~eC~~~:~it!~f:~_not. cu st0m, the basic legality of

•Senator HICKENLOOPER. And that is the same as in the status-offorces agreement under the NATO provisions.
Secretary HERTER. Under NATO; that is correct.

fi:t~n

ALTERNATIVE COURSES FOR JAPAN
Senator HICKENLOOPER. Mr. Secretary, is it fair to assume that the
Japanese have a series of choices something like this: That they can
either go along with the present treaty as It now exists, which gives
us absolute rights in Japan, and which they and we are trying to get
away from; that they can become completely neutralized; or that they
can aline themsehes with the Soviet bloc i What I mean is that they
can have several alternatives of that kind or they can join in this
treaty which gives them their full sovereignty and the right to negotiate any rights which they may grant to us; is that correct~
Secretary HERTER. That is correct.

Vi~

id

EFFECT OF RIOTS ON PRESIDENT'S

i~f~:

:n~~ttJ

OF TRE .·\TY -y,-D
., ~'-T·\TUS OF' FO
' RCJ~S
AGREEJIIEXT

Senator HrcTrn:.,·Looi•rn. 1~ ther , ·tl .
.
.
.
agI:eement dew loped under art
an~ i_1~1g m this ti:eaty or m the
wluch we ha Ye be.en hlhn" ab t
a,, an executive agreement
1 1
of the i1:ternal Jaw of
lJJ;iticY St~~~~ ~ any way alters the authority
Does it e.11large t.he powe1· of tlie F i" ·.. l (' - . .
the power of th-P St-1tpc.; oi· cn1 l . ('~t1a .Y°'e1nment an(l cut. down
ern,ment 1111cler th~ (~on.stitutio11 ~ o" n H' prn1·e.r-; of the li'ederul Gov~Pl"l"Pta1·y H1-:1n·En. Xone at all Sen t . Tl
agreement. th,tt would in any wav' t""
o~.
ie o11_ly part. of that
tic law is in tlte crimirn;l \iri~cli o_nc 1 w_w_~ -~·ou might eall dom_e.sabsolntely unchang-ecl.
J
ctwn pto, 181011 nn<l that remams

't.h~

ir1ti8 '_I
J°

JAPAN

DEFDHTION OF THE TREATY AREA

,Secret3;ry HERTER. Xo, I do not tJ1ink they do It
effect until aftet· the treaty is in force.
.
•
cannot go into
CS. DO~IF.6"l'IC LAW

TRIP TO

Senator HrCKENLOOPER. Let me ask you this : In view of these riots
-of several thousand Japanese at the present time, do you have any
-comments on the President's tri~ to Japan at this moment 1
Secretary HERTER. Under existing circumstances, I think that the
plans ought to remain unchanged. If I may I would like to perhaps
-discuss that matter a little more fully in executive session.
Senator H1cKEXLOOPER. ·well, I shall not press you on that point
then.
Thank you, lir. Chairman.
The CHAIR!\I.-\N, The Senator from :\Iontana.

So, as I understand it it i
·
1
•
referred to as an agreeme~t ~nsd:;ur yrnw t iat tlus agreement that is
t? this treaty here for reference
°3J1be treaty and attached
0
tivSe agreement without. haring its autho;ity~temefr;oand1etlas tan etxecuecretary HERTER y
·t · Id
ie ,rea .y.
of course, to a new t;eat;~, I cou as long as t.here were no references,
Senator HICirnxr OOPER yon tak tl
. .
the agreement to th~ ne,/treatv bi11~1 1:;~ 0P~fibo~1 that the re~e~ences in
of the treaty?
"
·
le treaty so that 1t Is a part
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Senator 1Lo\XSFIELD. Mr. Secretary, what does the area of the Far
East encompass within the context of this treaty?
Senator L.ffSCHE.
the Senator please repeat that question?
Senator MAXSFIELD. l\Iy question ,vas, ,viiat does t-he area of the
Far East encompass within the. seope of this treaty?
Secretarv HERTER. I ham here. the ans"·er given bv Prime :Minister
Kishi on tliis and if I may I would like to read the exact ,rnrds-

,vm

The treaty area of the security treaty is clearly defined as the territories
under the administration of Japan. But the treaty also refers to international
pence and security in the Far East. The Far East, as a general expression,
cannot be defined in precise geographical terms. But the common concern of
.Ta1mn and the rnited Stntes as stated in the treaty is the maintenance of international peace and security in the Far East. In this sense as a pm<:tical matter
the urea of eonnnon c-oncern in the Far East so far as the treatv is concerned is
thnt aren to the defeni'e of whieh against armed attack the U:S. forces based
in Ja1u1n are capable of co11tributing by the trne of facilities and areas in Japan.
Such an nrea is primarily the region north of the Philippines inclushe, as well
as .Japan and its surrounding are:1, including the Rl'public of Korea and the
area under the control of the Republic of China.

Senator M:ANSFIBLD. Do you agree with that statement., l\fr.
Secretary?
Secretary HERTER. Yes; I think we are satisfied with that definition.
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Senator MANSFIELD. This treaty now before the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations was initiated by the Kishi government?
Secretary lliRTER. Yes.
Senator .MANSFIELD. This treaty was initialed or signed by Prime
Minister Kishi and President Eisenhower on January 19 last?
. Secretary HERTER. It was not signed by President Eis~hower. I
s~gned and-Mr. Parsons and I signed and Ambassador MacArthur
signed on behalf of the United States.
STATUS

OF THE

BONIN AND RYUKYU ISLANDS

Senator MANSFIELD. Now, the Bonins and the Ryukus will be returned to Japan once a stable peace has been achieved in the Far·
Eastern area?
Secretary HERTER. Excuse me?
Senator MANSFIELD. The Bonins and the Ryukyus will be returned:
to Japan once peace and stability has been achieved in the Far East-ern area. Is that the intention of the U.S. Government?
Secretary HERTER. That has always been the interpretation of the·
phrase, "residual sovereignty."

Senator MANs~IELD. _"\V-hy is there a 10-year, really an 11-yearr
treaty under cons1derat10n rather than a standard 1-year treaty?
Secretary HER'l'ER. "\Vell, when as extensive rio-hts as base rio-hts
that were gi,~en to us were envisaged a longer te1~n treaty seemed to
be to o?r mutual advantage so that there ,rnulcln't be a sudden shift
tl?-nt m1~h.t take pl?,ce perhaps because of a political gesture of some
kind . 'Ih~s woulcl msu_re that for at least a IO-year period this mutual
relat10nslup could contrnue.
TREATY llY
DIE'r

LOWER HOU-SE

Senator MANSFIELD. The reason I raise the question is that it _is
my understanding that the Socialists stayed away en masse and did
not participate in th.is vote.
.
.
Secretary HERTER. That was a voluntary :i,bstent10n ~n their part.
Senator l\fANSFIELD. Did the one Commumst member m the Lower
House appear at that time, or did he like~'is_e stay _away? .
.
Secretary HERTER. I am not sure, but it 1s my 1mpress10n he stayed
away, too. He stayed away.
EFFECT ON TREATY OF A CHANGE IN THE JAPANESE GOVERNMENT
Senator MANSFIELD. If the Kishi gov_ernment wer~ re.placed by a
neutralist government, let us say, and this.treat~ w::i,s m force, do you
think the subsequent government followmg K1~hi would adhere to
the agreement entered into between the two countries?
.
Secretary HERTER. Well, that is entirely -a matter of speculati~m as
to whether a successor government would abide by its mternational
obligations or not.
IMPORTANCE OF THE TREATY
Senator MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I haye no i:no_re questions, but

I want to make one brief statement. I thmk tl?-IS 1s a good tre~t~.

I think it is beneficial to both Japan and the Umted States, 3:nd it 1s

DURATION OF THE TREATY

cmcU:!11STANCES OF APPROV.\L or
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Senator MAXSPIELD. Uncler ,Yhat conditions did the Japanese Lower
House approve the treaty last month?
Secreta~}'. HERTER. That-~ h-il'd t? drscrihe tlrnt. rather briefly.
The con~ht.ions were very d1sturbccl lll that the ,Japanese Socialist
Pa,rty tried to keep the speaker of the House from 0o-ettino· to his dec::k
0
for 6 hours or so; they kept him a prisoner.
Fi_na113:, the police were called in nncl the Socialists were removed
forcibly !H order to _allm: the speaker to get into tlw Diet chamber.
At ~h~t tune, !,he ratification took place by -rery considerable over the
ma1or1ty reqmred.
Senator MANSFIELD. 1Vas that ratification leo-nl?
Secretary HERTER. Entirely Jega l so far ns "~ know.
Senator MANSI•'IELD. "\Vas it quest.ion able?
Se~retary HERTER. I don't think it was questionable. It has been
qu~st1oned, but there was a quorum present and all the normal leo-islat1ve procedures had been complied with.
"'
u

my belief that the peace_ of the Paci£.~ may well ~e determmed by
the continued partnership, un4erstandmg, a!1~ ~ity of t~ese two
countries which occupy such an important pos1t1on m the Pacific area.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
DEFINITION OF

THE

TREATY AREA

The CHAIRMAN. If the Senator from Montana would a~lo_w me to
clarify one question he asked about when he asked wl~at 1s 1~volved
in the Far East if I understood the ans,ver, the Soviet Umon was
not mentioned. Is that not involved in the Far East? .
.
Secretary HERTER. I would thi~k that was included y1 tl~e mterpretation when he speaks of everyt.hmg north of the Pluhppmes.
The CHAIRMAN. I would have thought so, but he then p~oce_eded to
specify Korea and the Republic of China witho~t me_nt10rn!1g _the
Soviet Union. It would seem to me rather pe_cul,ar, if he is specifymg,
that he would leave that country out. He chdn t mtend to leave that
out, I take it, by that specification.
.
Secretary HERTER. I wouldn't tl:iink s? and 1f there we!-~ an attac~
by Soviet Russia without Commumst Chma the same conditions would
hold.
The CHAIRMAN. I would think so.
The Senator from Vermont, Senator Aiken?
l\IEANIXG OF "PRIOR CONSULTATION"
Senator AIKEN. Mr. Secretary, under article V_I there is a provision
for prior consultation with Japan before the Umtecl States takes certain steps which are considered possible under the t~eaty.. The_se steps
relate to the deployment of armed forces, changes m their equipment,,
the acquisition of areas for the use of bases, and so on.
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No':" it appears that there was some question as t.o what prior consultation meant and, as I un~erstand iit, the President and Mr. Kishi
ehxchanged notes and the Pr~1dent assured Prime Minister Kishi that
t e U.S .. Government has no mtention of acting in a manner contra
!-o the ~1shes. of the J ap~ese Government with respect to these matte~
mvolvrng prior consultation.
. Now d_? you understand the term "prior consultation," as expressed
~n the ~mute to the trea~y1 to mean that Japanese assent or consent
1s required as a precond1t10n to certain U.S. military activities in
Japan~
Secretary_ HERTER. ~f these military activities were ones in which
?apj das rn no w:i,y mvolved herself, if only the United States was
m~o ve , consultation would be required and presumably would require the consent o_f the Japanese.
As a v~ry rract1cal matter, however, if the Japanese were op osed
to _our utilization of those bases at that time, :it would be a very dJHcult
thrngto have them as a usefuladjunct.
SEITLEMENT

OF

BACKGROUND

TREATY AS AN ISSUE IN JAPANESE ELECTIONS
.A · • .

1"

tf"

,.

YI

1

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

Senator .AIKEN. This treaty was initiate?- Wflen, in 1957_?
Secretary HERTER. In 1957 when Mr. K1slu came to this country he
spoke to the President at that tim~, and_ it was thereafter that the
discussions began. From 1958 the d1scuss10ns began.
.
Senator A!KE:N. When did the terms of the treaty begm to get
known in Japan 1
.
Secreta.ry HERTER. At the time of the signing. I think that d?rmg
the course of the discussions a certain amount was known about 1t but
the actual text of the treaty, I don't think, was made public until the
time of the signing which was January 19 of this year.

DISPUTES UNDER THE TREATY

d' Senator AIKEN. No~, 3;3suming that Japan and the United States
1~ ~ot agree on cert.am 11;Ilportant moves which we considered per~ss1ble under the treaty, 1s there anywhere in the treaty any provis10n for the settlement of disputes i
Secretary HERTER. No, there is not.
Senator .AIKEN. Why not~
Secretary HERTER. If you get into a period of war what is based
on Japan ~an be moved elsewhere.
·
. Senator AIKEN. But there is no provision for the settlement of
d iSiutes.
ecretary HERTER. Mr. Parsons has somethinrr
he ·would like to aclcl
0
to that.
,
Senator AIKEN. Yes?
b 11r, P;"-RSONS. Sir, th~re a!·e arrangements for conrnltation under
ot ~ article IV and article , , I of the treaty, and under the administ1;t1vef agreeme1'.t and armngements purstiant thereto which is provi ~d O! by arhcle
of the treaty. There is a joint committee in
jluch disputes relatmg to the administrative agreement, now ca1led
t :e. status of force~ agreem_e1~t, can be w~n·kecf out. There. is also
a 0 rned to 1?e established a J0mt consultative committee on defense
atters wh1c]:i would take the place of a simifar committee existing- at
t ~e presi:nt time. ~o tl:ere are ample arrangements for consnltinrr
'!1th a. view to settlrng chsputes but there are 110 self-executing provt
s10ns for the settlement o:f disputes.
~
SP;cretary
H1mn,:n.
l\fay
I
just
add
one
wor<l
to
tl1·,t
? 'f • J
• • t 11
·t · .
. .
" . 1, ;\ ega J
se1,1ce e s_ 111(; 1 . 1s not, a usual p1·oy1s1011 to have a pnrvision in. a
tr~aty of tlus kmd for the settlement of disputes outside. of a consultative agreement.
·
~enator Ar:~rnN. But _it is understood that under the prior consultat10n p_rov1s10n, certam steps would not. be. taken bv the United
States without. approval of the Japan.ese Government? ·
Secretary HERTER. That is right..
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Senator A!KE:N, The treaty did not then enter into the general ele~tions in Japan, that is, the general elections of the Lower House m
1958?
Secretary HERTER. Yes, it did.
Senator AIKE:N. It did?
Secretary HERTER. It did. There was a great deal of discussion
about it.
Senator AIKEN. Then the provisions in the treaty that have been
proposed had been made known in a general way at that time i
Secretary HERTER. Very defini~ely. The whol~ p:iirpose of ~he
agreement was discussed at that time, and as. I ~aid m my opt:m~g
statement we interpreted the gains by the K1slu government 11; 1~s
strenrrth and a very strong showing when the treaty was the prmc1pa.l i~ue in a bv-election as indicating very strong popular support.
Senator Am.EX. 1Vas there a further demonstration of gains by the
Kishi government in the election of the Upper House last yead
Secretary HERTER. Yes, there were.
Senator A1KE::'l'. Over the election in 1958 ~
Secretary HERTER. Yes.
Senator AIKEN. And the election in 1958 showed gains over prior
conditions?
Secretary HERTER. That is correct. I ~ave the conditions here but
I think they were ipcorporated by my earlier statement.
TREATY'S

lllIPACT

ON KISHI

GOYERNMENT

'

,

I

f

Senator AIKEN. So, then, you are satisfied that this treaty does
represent the ,wishes of the majority of the people of Japan, as shown
in the last t"·o elections?
Secretary HERTER. We do.
Senator Arn:.E:N. Do you see any indications tha.t the signing of this
treaty has weakened the Kishi government in Jar,an?
Secretary HERTER. No. If I may, I would hke to perhaps discuss
that matter a little more in executive session.
Senator Am:EN. All right.
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NATURE OF OPPOSITION

·TO TREATY

Js. the principal oppositio d
mmimum life of 11 years 2 D ue to the fact that the treaty
Secretary HERTER I i , 0 y~u ~derstand that i

... -..,

has a

the treaty. I think ·it ha~~ 3eheye it has to do with the length of
any provisions for ha.vino- men _o j1th the whole concept of any bases,
Senator AIKE D o.
m a.pan.
of the people of Jap:\~\r;presen~tiheh opposition of the minority
Secretary HERTER I would ieup t i t _e West generally ~
Senator AmEN. And these so m erpret 1t.
.
say, the Chinese mainland peof1e would pref~r a tieup with you
the position of a satellite i even hough they might be relegat;d to
· Secr~~ary HERTER. I think it would
1 st _pos1t10n to one of wanting to h
run all the ~ay ~rom a neutralChina.
ave very close ties with Communist
- Senator AIKEN. It is a matter of de
.a very ~mall percentage of the peonl
then, and you would say
treme view that Japan should tie ,;
aJ?an would take the exSecretary HERTER. I would think!~! m with Communist China i
Senator AIKEN. That is all M Ch .
The CH
Tl
, r.
airman .
.AIRMAN. le Senator from Louisiana.

gr?J
ht°.

BACKGROUND OF ARTICLE

9

OF THE

JAPANESE CONSTITUTION

Senator LoNa. l\fr. Secretar I f
. .
.
-of the Japanese Constitution / ' l ~el er to the provision In article 9
·J.apanese people forever renou o w nc l you made ;efer!3nce, that "the
tion and the threat or use of tee war as a sovereign right of the na<lisputes." Was that rovi . ore~ as m~ans of s~ttl~ng international
ad~pted by the Japanes~ peos1~I~ at ~~e1r Cl?lnstitut10n written and
nat10n?
a ime w 11 e that was an occupied
~=~~~~~t!!RTEWR. T~1tatt was writ~en in at that time.
. .
asn 1iat at a time wl
G
11\f
more or less m charge over there?
ien en era
acArthur was
Secret3:ry HERTER. yes. I th. k
.
-consultat1011 with us at the timeu~ha~h~t tte1e ~as. a great deal of
~enator Lmw. "\Vas that written ii~
blstitution was written.
~~ pressed for it, or because the Ja~~~~es:C~~~~e w1.ne / 1.sutggested it
·
~
mg upon
Secretary H:imTER. May I read to .
..
.
a study on tlus matter tlrnt .
~ou two dnect quotat10ns from
Department in 1953 ancl 1· ,..'111 q"tiast_mafe
and] published by the State
0
'
"
mg rom t mt:

tr

As. a most effecth·e mean~ of instr ic· .
n_atme and application of th
.· ·.. l ._tmg- _the Japane;,e Government on h
'VIS~d constitution, General {1 ~~l~~~i:~ ')·~ieh she ~onsiderecl basic for a~:
·C hief of the Gon•rnment R .t· -·
du ected Bmrndier General "\Vl1 ·t
tho~e vrin\:iples. Gei,era!
prp?r:" a_ clraft eon~titutiou embo~~~
_3:!1aJor prov1s10ns which "·ere to be inc~1r a >:<Ot ..,'.!' e to Gem•ral ""hitnev three
u-overunwnt Se('tion o
.
orpora <>d m the draft to be ir
·
1
eonstitutional 8()V('J'~i1m,n~-e~~ ;,:~~~)\~:1
the Emperor f-hou](l f~in:~rinb~!h:
system of Japan should be overthrow o the people ; another, that the feudal
no,~es read a s follows :
n, and one other in General MacArthur's
"\Var as a soYereign ri~ht of tl
.
.
:as an instrumentality for ;ettling
~?tio~ is aboli!lhed . Japan renounces it
ispu es and even for preserving its own

•l\~~~1~-'u;')

tint

i:
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-security. It relies upon the higher ideals which are now stirring the world
for its defense and its protection.
"No Japanese army, navy, or air force will ever be authorized and no rights
-of belligerency will ever be conferred upon any Japanese force."

This is very similar, you can see, to the provision that is now in
the Constitution.
Senator LoNG. Well, in a sense, wasn't that Constitution adopted in
about the same way as some of these constitutions we Southern States
had to adopt after we were defeated in the Civil Wad [Laughter.]
Secretary HERTER. Perhaps, Senator-Senator LoNG. Yes.
Secretary HERTER. I think I have General MacArthur's own testimony at that point. This is when he was testifying before this committee in 1951-he made the following statement:
They of their own volition wrote into their constitution a provision outlawing war. When their Prime Minister came to me, Mr. Shidihara, and said:
"I bave long contemplated and believed"-and he was a very wise old man, he
-died recently-"long contemplated and believed that the only solution to this
problem is to do away with war." He said "with great reluctance I advanced
the subject to you, because I nm convinced that you would not accept it, as a
military man, but" he said, "I am convinced that you would not accept, but"
he said, "I would like to endeavor, in the constitution we are drawing up, to put
in such a provision."

Then General MacArthur went on"I-encourai.ed him and he wrote that urovision in."

Senator LoNG. General MacArthur, on the one hand, insisted on
it and then he said he gives credit to one of the Japanese statesmen
for wanting it in there. I would like to get the question placed in
perspective.
Secretary HERTER. It is a question of whether or not General MacArthur had consulted with Shidihara before he insisted on it.
Senator LONG. Yes. I believe General MacArthur's testimony before us was that this sort of thing was one of his proud accomplishments of his stewardship in Japan and I am not here to criticize it.
But the point I have in mind is that in most Southern States immediately after they got out from under occupation after the Civil
War-I said immediately after but not a single thing happened
right away, it took 20 years-but when they finally got the Federal
troops out of there they proceeded to write their constitutions the
way they thought they should be written.
JAPAN"s RELEGATIOX TO A POSITION OF INSIGNIFICANT MILITARY POWER

Is it at this time to the ad-vantage of this nation or to the advantage
of Japan that that nation should be relegated to a position of insignificant military powed
Secretary I-IERTER. That matter, I think, has been discussed a good
dea.l in Japan, and if you ·would like, I would be glad to comment
again on it. I am a little wary of commenting on internal affairs in
Japan unless I do it in executive session but I would be glad to comment on that point when we are in executh-e session.

-

--
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of those people, but the South Koreans are not boilll;d to come to our
aid so far as I know, nor are the Japanese. Then 1f an attack falls
up~n the Philippines, we are bound to defend them. Do we have any
agreement that we are going to get the other three nations to help
ustherei
Secreta.ry HERTER. Under the SEATO pact of course we have.
Senator LONG. Well, they agree to consult if I recall.
Secretary HERTER- The Japanese agree to consult.
Senator LoNG. Well, the SEATO nations agree to consult but not
to act, do they i
Secretary HERTER, Against aggression they agree to act.
Senator LoNG. In the event of aggression they a~ee to act.
Secretary HERTER. Yes; they consult only in the event of an internal subversive takeover.
Senator LoNo. So you :feel that there is an interconnection between our commitment at Taiwan and our commitment in the Philip-

NO RECIPROCAL DEFENSIVE OBLIGATION IN TREATY

ienitor LONG. 0~1e other aoint that concerns me is this:
ii~ the e~~l~:~~i~~~t~ci{~~?; ise~:~~r~:;rse obligation toward Japan
Secretary HERTER. That is correct
Senator LoNG. With the for e h h
.
rt!ea!fl~~ a major power sucl~ !/R~ssf:; st!a~~l~ldh~!~n=~h~~:
SecretotaryLoHERTER. That is the belief of our military authorities
NG. Would we hav
· 1':f
•
·
0 b'
S ena r
a similar obligation to defend J: any . ihtion Russia undertakes
Secretary HERTER. There Ja pan n;t . e event.we _should att~<?k?
cannot give a reciprocal guaran'f:: under its const1tut10nal prov1S1on
. Senator LoNo. you are still answerin
.
.
lieve. I wonder whether this Nation g mldphevious quest.ion? I beJapan accepting s· ·1
wou
ave any obJect1on to
as the Soviet Unio~n ar guarantees from other foreign powers, such

pines?
Secretary HERTER. No; we have a separate agreement with Taiwan.
Senator LoNG. That is what I have in mind.
Secretary HERTER. In the SEATO countries with the Philippines,
with Thailand, with Pakistan, with Australia, New Zea.land, Great
Britain, and France.
Senator LoNG. Yes, well now, is there any connection between the
SEATO treaty and Taiwan 1
Secretary HERTER. No. The Taiwan is a separate pact.
Senator LoNG. So, then, the people of Taiwan would not be required under any treaty obligation to support us in the event that
we had to go to the defense o:f the Philippines?
Secretary HERTER. The one with Taiwan? May I read you the
pertinent section of that?
Senator LoNG. Yes.
Secretary HERTER. It says:

Secretary HERTER· I don't think 1· t would· On a purely defensive
agreement.
weS~a~s ~ONG. That.t's right, purely defensive matter. But now do
'
greemen 'and
get that
any guarantee
or any assurance that there
,
'!Vould
be remprocity
the J
m the event that we are attacked?
apanese will attempt to help us
vi~~;~taf t~~hr· t:t~::~i!s the question that I answered pretheir constitution they cannot do t1Frport o:f your question. Under
Senator LoNG They do 't h
a · h 1·
·
had that led to the propo:al of~ii a1t·
hke thde case that we have
nc er amen ment that a treaty
can be va1id where a statute co
this is specifically :forbidden by t;eat;.ot-no, pardon me, I am sor,ry;
Secreta.ry HERTER. That:s right
Senator LoNo. And by the Con~titution
~ecretary HERTER. By the Constitution ·
agi·:a\~~ LONG. And the refore even u;1der our law could not be

ld

kg

XATURE OF OBLIG.\TIO:KS UNDER VARIOUS U.S. SECl:RITY TREATIES

Isn't this one more example ev tl
1
native to it, where we continue' to~ k 1~yg l pe-1J~a:ps there is no alterwhere we will go to war if some f~r ~; 1ese i:n n~idual arrangements
th_e a.~s~m_1nce that all these different eT-n nation is atta~ked, without
will JOlll m the common effort?
na 1ons we are agree.mg to defend
~ecretaryagreements.
HERTER. No. All of ou r mutual security
. agreements are
reciprocal
Senator LoNo. vVell now what I h
.
.
.
.
the ,Japanese would h;lp defend J
a:f m mm~ IS _tlns: I assume
we have a commitment to help d
tll the ba.t1_on Is at~acked, a.nd
other way around But
e en
iem, ut it doesnt work the
bound to help def~nd So!¥1~)r~:e~obt~ ~for_ea is abttacked? 1Ve are
fend Japan and vice versa The s
~l .~ le IS not ound to help deIf an attack occurs in th;t area ' a.;1e
nnbg woduld be true on Tannin.
e are oun to go to the defense

fpd

Each party recognizes that an armed attack in the West Pacific area directed
against the territories of either of tbe parties would be dangerous to its own
peace and safety and declares it would act to meet the common danger in
accordance with its constitutional processes.

t j ;¥
,'
t·

'

r-

Senator LoNG. \Yell, that clearly does not bind them to do anything
if the attack falls on Philippine property that is not possessed by the
United States, does it?
Secretary HERTER. They agree to act in concert together in accordan<"e with their constitutional processes. .
.
Senator LusG. " 7 hat you jnst read to me does not say that. It
sa~·s, if the attack occurs on the territory held by either party.
Seeretary HERTER. Yes, that is reciprocal.
Senator LoxG. But if the attack occurs on a third party, who is
tied b~- t.reaty oblig-atfon to one of the two original parties, there is
not the obligation to p:o to the aid o:f either party.
SN-retar~~ Hrnn:R. Ko, but i:f yon did that, you see we have treaty
arrangements with some -10 nations and it would mean that Taiwan
was f;hlig-ating itself to go to wnr whether it would be under the
SEA TO Pact or under NATO or under the Organization o:f Amerie:m States, under any one o:f the many obligations that we haw.
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Senat.or CAPEHART. You mean defensive under treaty agreements~
Secretary HERTER. ,ven, under their own constitutional proces~es.
Senat.or CAPEHART. Does that mean then that forever we are gomg
to be defendino- Japan at our expense and with our troops~
Secretary H~TER. That is, if I may discuss-Senator CAPEHART. That is their problem, I presume.
Secretary HERTER. I£ I may discuss that with you in executive session, yes, I will be glad to.
.
Senator CAPEHART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senat.or from Teimessee ~

Senator LoNG. My time is up and I would just like to say that so
f~r as _an are9: arrangement is concerned in that whole area we are
discussmg, wh~ch mclud~s Japan, th_ese are all piecemeal commitments,
any one of which co_uld mvolve us ma war. This situation does not
assure us that we_ will have the hel_p of the others in the area so far
as I can see. If it does, I would hke to see where it would occur
~ecretary HERTER. Might I add there that the Government •of
Tai~v.an offered to send troops to Korea and I think it was a military
decis10n that they be held where they were because of the danger
of an attack on Formosa itself at the same time.
The CHAIRMAN. The Senator from Indian&:.

VAST ECON011-UC DEVEL0P11-IEN'l' OF JAPAN

NO RECIPROCAL DEFENSIVE OBLIGATION IN TREATY
Se1;1ator. CAPEHART. Mr. Secretary, I think most of the questions I
had m. mmd hav_e been answered. Of course, the purpose of this.
treaty 1s the security of the United States; am I right¥
Secretary HERTER. Yes.
.
Senat.or <;JAPEHART. Now, this i~ the th~ught that is in my mind,.
and 1?-aybe it ought t.o be covered m executive session. I don't know.
~u~ it seems to me that under: th': terms of this treaty and the provi1;nons of the Japanese Constitution, Japan cannot assist us as you
said a moment ago.
'
,ve canno~ help ourselves without Japan's consent; therefore, isn't
the whole thmg sort of an empty gesture 1
Secretary HER~R. I t~ink, Senator, that Japan is assisting us
veD: considerably m offermg very considerable sections of Japanese·
territory for the deployment of our troops and facilities in Japan.
~enator CA1'.EHART. I ~nd~rstand that. But they have the right
to veto our taking any action m the use of those facilities do they not 2
Secreta_ry HERTER. They do, but in the sense that we' are bound t~
consult.~i~h them and seek to persuade them on such matters as usinothe famhties for combat purposes in a war in which they themselv~
are not engaged.
Sena.tor C~PEHART. In other words, they, under their constitution
and under this treaty, cannot assist us.
S~cret-ary HERTER. Perhaps I can discuss that further in executive
sess10n.
. Senat<_>r CAPEHART. It may well be necessary to discuss it in execu~1ve sess10n. Our han~s are ra!her _tied without their consent. That.
is one though that we llilght get mto m executive session.
STRE~WTH OF J.\P,\X'S

l\IILITARY

FORCES

. Now the other 9.uestion I ha Ye is this: The thing that. concerns me
ls ~hat J a~an h~s madequate forc~s for her own defenses or inadequate
f01Sces for helpmg any~ of her friends. Isn:t that a true statement i
ecret-ary HERTER. 1' es.
·
Senator CAPEHART. ·what has been done if anythinrr to build
Jagan's strength i
'
1::,
up
M. ec 1:e~~ry l-IERTE~. ,Yell, t~ia.t has been building up consistently as
1.. Inun has _testified, but it can only be done in a defensive sense.
not 111 an offensive sense.
·

Senator GoRE. Mr. Secretary, I was in Japan in 1957 and again in
December of 1959. From my observations, there appears to have
been a vast economic development of Japan during that 2-year
interval.
,vould you confirm that observation~
Secretary HERTER, Very definitely.
Senator GoRE. From my study of international trade it would appear that there has been a vast mcrease in the international trade of
Japan.
•
1·
·
Secretary HERTER. Yes, and as I pointed out m. my ear ier. testimony it is the second largest customer for American goods m the
world.
·
·l
Senator GoRE. For the moment I was addressing my questio;11 wit 1
respect to Japan's international trade overall rather than specifically
with the United States.
Has not in fact her international trade with the entire area of
southeast Asia as well as other parts of the world, greatly increased?
'
. h as.
Secretary HERTER.
Yes ; 1t
Senator GoRE. And the economic relations between the United
States and Japan have had great development, I believe, to our mutual
benefit?
Secretary HERTER. It has.
NEED FOR A NEW TREATY

t
t

t,"'=
'

;

I

ii

Senator GoRE. "T}1y, then, is a change_ in treaty status needed_?
Did we seek it or did the Japanese seek iU And secondly, why 1s
there need i I£ this development has occurred to the economic betterment of Japan, to our mutual advantage as between the United States
and Japan, why is there a need for a change in treaty statusi
Secretary HERTER.
en, as Mr. Parsons testified a few moments
ago there were a number of provisions in the 1951-52 Security Treaty
that were pretty extreme from the point of view of an agreement
between two sovereign nations. The Security Treaty, as it was
pointed out, was negotiated in 1951. That treaty ·was an intermediate step between Japan becomi~g a sovereign nation n:nd being cleared
particularly of that one prov1s10n that was very difficult for them,
that U.S. troops had a right to intervene in the internal affairs of t-he
country.
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Senat?r GoRE. D_o I correctly understand that the changes incorporated m the pending treaty were desired by Japan?
Secretary HERTER. Yes.
EFFECT

OF

A DELAY IN SENATE CONSIDERATION OF RATIFICATION

Senator Q-oRE. My next question is a question which relates to a
matter of _tune. 1'.Vould the security of Japan or the United States
?r t~e Urnted Nat10n~ or international peace be in any way jeopar,d1zed if the Senate considered ratification m 1961 ?
Secretary HERTER. I don'~ think necessarily. I frankly don't know
wh,y there should necessarily be a postponement. We feel it is a
d"'.81rabl~ matter on both sid"'.8· It is of mutual interest to go ahead
with this ~reaty. The quest10n of a delay would not necessarily be
~ fatal thmg. On the oth~r hand, there might be some real doubts
m Japan as to whether we mtended to go ahead with it or not if there
were an extreme delay.
Senat?r GoRE. Well, that last. point has validity. But from the
standp?~nt of developmg_ec<;mom1c relations and developing economic
and m1ht~ry strength w1thm Japan, no threat to peace or security
'!ould pe mv~Ived if the Senate found it necessary to postpone consideration until 1961.
Secretary H~RTER. No; but I think psychologically it would be an
unfortunate thmg.
Senator GoRE. If it should raise a question in the minds of the peopl~ of J~pan of the good_ faith of the United States, then, as I have
said ea~lrnr, I would consider that a very valid reason for proceeding
forthwith. I am no~ sure that the people of Japan would necessarily
reach such a conclusion.
But that is subject to consideration.
Secretary lliRTE~. I think so, and I think that another consideration
would_ be ~he 9neshon as to whether it would strengthen the hands of
t~e mmor1ty m Japan who were opposed to the treaty at the present
fame.
. S~nat-0r Gor.E. 1Yell,_I d?ubt if we shonld trim our act.ion by considernt10n of what effect 1t might _have in that particular regard. Anyway, I shall be prepared to consider it.
_I really ~o not see the n(:cessity of a rush act in ratification but I
will talk_ with you further m executive session about it. Thm;k vou
:Afr. Chairman.
~
'
The CHAIR)L.\X. The Senator from Kansas.
THK\TY

AS

AX ISSFE IX RECEXT ELECTION IX JAPAX

. ~enator_ ~ARLSON .. ~fr: Secretary, ju~t one or hrn questions. Readmo ;~1e press and hsLenmg to the ratl10_ and watching the television
pfr?1::,1a111s, one gets co!1cerned about. sentiment. of the people of Jaz)an
01 the _a.ppr_oval of this treaty.
I believe !11 your s!at~me1_1t you mentioi1rcl the recr.nt election that
seemed/ogive some rn~l1ca!.10n of th_e test of the sentinw.nt of the eoJ?l~.i ,, as that an elecho1~ m a pron11ce ~ And what was the elec1ion
for : .A member of the Diet or some local office or what ·~
Se~r_et.ary HERT~R. It was a by-election, Senator, held on ::\fay 18
of tlus year, that 1s Jess than a month agoi in Kumanioto Prefecture.
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This was a by-election,. I think, for. the :Upper House of the Diet. _In
that election the principal issue was this treaty, and the conservative
candidates s~pporting the treaty polled more than three-quarters of
the total vote.
.
Senator CARLSON. Where is this provmce located i
Would it be a fair test is the question I n~eant to ask.
Secretary HERTER. It is in the southern island of Kyushu. .
Senator CARLSON. Southern island of Kyushu had an elect10n for
the Upper House of the Diet.
Secretary HERTER. Yes.
Senator CARLSON. And the candidates who supported the treaty
received 75 percent of the vote i
Secretary HERTER. That is correct.
Senator CARLSON. Was this an issue~
Secretary HERTER. This was th~ p~inciJ?al issue.
Senator CARLSON. It was the prmc1pal issue.
ELEMENTS OPPOSING

THE

TREATY

·. It seems to me that when we view this situation, we hav~ some concerns about the sentiment of the people of a country wh!ch we are,
of course, concerned about because we -..vant the~ _to be m favor of
that treaty. 1Ve realiz~ that there are these d1ss1dent groups, the
Socialists the Commumsts, some trade groups, labor umon groups,
and the student groups which would _comprise this element of people
who would be opposed n?t on_ly to tlus treaty, but_I presume to m?st
any treaty because of theu- plnlosophy. I wo~ld tlnnk tl~e Commumst
group particularly would be opposed !o anythmg th_at n11g}1t be fa~orable to ~ny group othe~ than the ~oviets or the Chmese C_ommumsts.
It seems to me that tlns last election 01.1 ~1:-~y 18 should give us some
idea of the sentiment of the people, and 1t 1s important from my standpoint.
DIPORTANCE OF TREATY
Personally I hope we r3:tify_ tl_iis_ treaty and apprn~Te. it at the
earliest opportunity. I thmk _it 1s 1!nportnnt to_ the l,mted States
and to the Japanese _people and I ~onsi<ler the sentunent of the people
as important. That 1s all, Mr. Chairman._
The CHAIIDL\X. The Senator from Oluo.
Sena.tor LArscHE. Mr. Secretary, what is the population of Japan~
Secretary I-hnn:n. VO million.
DE:\IOXSTR.\TIOXS IX COXXECTIOX WITH JArAXESE ACTIOX OX

TRL\TY

Senator L.\rsc1rn. You described n, demonstration th_at to?k place
-011 the day when they held the speaker hostage preYentmg: l~un fro!n
openin<r t:he Diet. ·will you repeat the m1mber tha.t part1c1pated m
thn.t de°inorn;t.ration !
.
Secretary Hrnn:n. I had those--fignres. In the <lemonstrat.1011,
according to the police report which is our best report, U:!,000 took
part in Tokyo and about 20:2,000 throughout. t.he country.
Senn.tor LAn;c11E. That occurred on what day 1
Secretary HERTER. That was on May 26, that was the largest demonstration that " ·e. know of.

-----
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Senator LAuscHE. And you have identified the participants as
being Communists, Socialists, some labor groups and students.
Secretary HERTER. Yes, sir.
COMMUNIST ATTEMPTS TO SCUTTLE TREATY
Senator LAUSCHE. May I ask you if it isn't a fact that the interests
of Communist China and the Soviets will best be served in keeping
J 11:pan defe~~less an~ a prosp~tive s~mple prey to whatever plots
might be origmated rn Commumst Chma or Red Russia?
Secretary HERTER. I think that is a fully justified conclusion.
Senator LAUSCHE. Then, in the natural course of events, we ought
to expect that Red China and the Red Soviets would try to keep
Japan in a position where, whenever they decided, tliey could dispose
of Japan in accordance with their own wishes?
Secretary HERTER. Yes, sir.
Senator LAUSCHE. What is your view as to whether that may be
one of the motivating causes in the activities of Red China and the
Red Soviet to bring about a collapse of this proposed agreement~
Secretary HERTER. I think that this is very clear, from the line of
propaganda they have been taking all the way through.
Senator LAUSCHE. You have made the statement tha.t in your judgment Red Communists have been stimulating disorder and riots. Is
the source of your information on tlia.t subject reliable?
Secretary HERTER. I think so.
Senator LAuscHE. Have they followed the same pattern in Japan
that they have followed in other areas in creating turmoil and disorder?
Secretary HERTER. Yes. I would think it was very much of a
pattern.
OUTMODED PROVISIONS IX EXISTIKG TREATY
Senator LAUSCHE. Some mention has been made by :Mr. Parsons
that in certain major respects ·t he pending treaty will remove from
Japan burdensome limitations and responsibilities. ·wm l\Ir. Parsons repeat those four or five reliefs that have been granted?
Mr. PARSONS. Sir, the Japanese considered the 1951 treaty outmoded and in a sense unequaJ be(·:rnse of such provisions as the following:
The United States is permitted to use bases ·without. consulting
the Japanese Government for actions in other parts of the Far Eu.st
that might involve Japan in a war irrespective of Japanis interests
and desires.
Second, the United States could bring into Japan whatever weapons_ she chose !·egardless of the wishes of the Japanese "·ith regard to
their own terr1torv.
Third, it provided for the intervention of U.S. forces in large-scale
internal disturbances in Japan incompatible with the soYereign status
of ,Japan.
Fourth, there was no specific commitment by the rnited States to
defend Japan in case of attack; the treaty provided she may defend
Japan if she chooses.
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What is the exf ·~nation of this a,pparent animosity that the Japanese press has toward its own Government?
Secretary HERTER. I will ask Mr. Parsons to answer that.
The Cnarn~IAN. Mr. Parsons, it puzzles me. I hear these reports
that the Japanese press is very strongly against the Government.
Mr. PARSONS. It takes a good deal of temerity, Mr. Chairman, tocomment on the views of the press.
The CHAIRMAN. Here you have a good opportunity. [Laughter.]
You have immunity.
Mr. PARSONS. Observers of Japan have noticed that not only at the
present time but. since the press became a free press in our sense of the
word, following the war, there has been a tendency to put a good deal
of emphasis on the negative aspects of criticism. I am sure that in
the fullness of time there will be a trend toward constructive aspects of
criticism as well. But there has often been a negative tone to the attitude of the press toward successive governments in Japan.
The CnAffi::\IAN. Not just the Kishi government?
Mr. PARsoxs. Not just the Kishi government.
· The CnAffil\IAN. Then it is traditional, would you say, that the press
in Japan o~poses whatever government is in power?
Is that right?
Mr. PARSONS. Substantially they have been more free to criticize
·than to applaud.
The Cn.-\IRl\IAX. "\Yell, it is a very unusual circumstance.
CO::\Il\IITTEE PROCEDURE
Now I \\"OlH.ler if we could not go into executirn session. The Secretary is not. available this afternoon. In the meantime, Senator
Green wishes to make a statement. But I
ask the press and everyone eh-e to remoYe themsehes from the room. ~\s soon as we complete the executiYe hearing, the committee ..m come back into open
hem·ing nnd hear the public ,Yitnesses. But I don:t wish to detain the
Secretary nnd he is tied up this afternoon and cannot come back. So
I wiH ask the public to remove themseh·es from the hearing room.
Senator Grren wishes to make a statement.

,,ill

POSSIBII,ITY OF FrRTIIER TREATY NEGOTLI.TIONS
Senator Gm:Ex. :\[r. Chairman, I simply wanted to state when I
was interrupted that I should have known that my time had expired
but. I did not. I ,ms pursuing the fact. that this treaty did not clear
up all the differences between Japan and the United States, but that it
was a good treatv and I am in fayor of it. I didn't have a chance to
explain that.
·
I don't think the treaty will get rid of all the differences and we
might expect in the future some further negotiations as to further
changes to supplement. this treaty. That is the only point I wanted
to make now.
Secretarv HrnTER. Thank von.
The Cn,,m~L\X. The comn1ittee stands in recess for 5 minutes until
thev clear the room.
(Whereupon, at 11 :55 a.m. the committee recessed to proceed to
executiYe session, after "·hich time it again went into open session.)
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The CHAIRM:AN. The committee will come to order.
We will now hear Miss Esther Rhoads, on behalf of the Friends
Co_mmittee on N a~ional Legislation, a~ompanied b;y Mr. Ray~ond
Wilson, the executive secretary of the Friends Comnuttee on National
Legislation.
STATEMENT OF MISS ESTHER RHOADS, FRIENDS COMMITTEE ON
NATIONAL LEGISLATION, WASHINGTON, D.C., AND THE JAPAN
COMMITTEE OF THE PHILADELPHIA YEARLY MEETING OF THE
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS; ACCOMPANIED BY E. .RAYMOND WILSON, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, F.RIENDs COMMITTEE
ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION
Mr. Wn.soN. Mr. Chairman my name is E. Ra;ymond Wilson,
executive secretary of Friends Committee on Legislation. We would
like to present as our witness this morning Miss Esther Rhoads who
left Japan in late April and arrived in Washington last night.' Our
concern ~bout this treaty, Mr._Chairman, t_akes in many considerations.
We felt 1t would be helpful 1f this mornm~ we concentrated mainly
on the feeling of the intellectuals and religious groups and the nonCo~unist grouJ?s in Japan regar~ing the continued presence of
American troops, m regard to the feeling about the retention of article
9 in the treaty, and about the rearmament of Japan.
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Rhoads¥
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VIEWS HELD BY LIBERAL GROUPS IN JAPAN

M~ss RaoAos. Mr. Chair~an1 and members of the committee, among
the liberal Japanese there 1s still a great deal of fear that this treaty
which they feel has not gone far enough in its revision will eventually
lead to the abolishment of article 9 in the Constitution. From their
own experience after the long Pacific war, they fully realize how
difficult it is to settle disputes through military means, and they are
very anxious to uphold this article in the Constitution.
General MacArthur said to me a number of years ago while he was
still in Japan that just as dueling bebveen individuals was done away
with the coming of pistols, so he believed that war, with its modern
weapons would also haye to be outlawed, and the Japanese, because
of their Yery terrible experience during the war are in full ao-reement,
at least thi~ section of th_e ~iberal group and many of them a~e people
whothe
areWorld
friends
of the Umted States and held that attitude throuo-h.
out
1Var.
0

They believe that more trust should be put in the United Nations
and they fe_el ~specially that 10 years is too long and that even though
the treaty 1s m many ways so much better than the previous a(Treement, that it does not go far enough. I think this point of vie,v is'=>well
backed by the people as a whole, because you realize that neither
Premier Yoshida nor Premier Kishi have been willing to submit to
the people as a whole the question of revision of the Constitution.
Apparently, neither of them hare felt that they could get the necessary popular vote to do away with this article, so there is still, I think
we can say, very strong backing throughout Japan for maintaining
the article in the Constitution.

'R .
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ei to work toward a program
Thank you.
TI~e CRH.AIRMAN. Is that all, .Miss Rhoads i
M lSS HO.ADS. yes.
' .
!S
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PROBLEM OF RESISTING COMMUNIST AGGRESSION
The CHAIRMAN. Miss Rhoads I a .
.
fronted with a very painful d "l . giee with you that you were con0 devote more of our resour I emma. \Ve would all, I think, like
t1oned, but the trouble is, h ces
the reaceful pursuits you menfree ?')untries from Communis~d o. we_ m~ure the security of the
phy~1cal means to resist aggr _ommat~on If we don't provide some
Miss RHOADS. r think
essif>n t.gamst them.
peTrhaps we will attract a;~%~ion \;-:s:h P8?P1e would answer that
he CHAIRMAN. vVell doc ou th. J . e "ery presence of ta.rgets
?f a!ly of ~hese actions ~hi~1 att1~c~e~1~tCzech~slo~rakia was guilty
msp~red without aggression~
. e agg1 ess1on, or was that
Miss RHOADS It is not
-1
these _stations a;e there som~~f::;r'. y a_.countrr is guilty. If when
than if you were not part of a d f } ou '111! get un-olved more quickly
T~e CII~IRMAN. Tha-t ma be\:nse c 1a1~1. .
.
conturned mdependence of il1e "\Yen~, ~ut what !s tl_ie msurance of the
some physical means to resist the s elll c<?untr1es if they don't have
do Y?u believe the Communists
aggression °! the Co1i1numists ~r
Miss RnoAns. I will ask !If. a:'1~r·fot aggressive?
'
I.
1 son to speak for our group on
that..
The CHAIR:a~A:"N· Do you belieYe .1\fr
.
.
defelndses, no m1htary power in the \vest·
W~'"~onl,d1f there were no
11
.
wou
.- 11 their
•
.1\f be con t en t w1t
present lot i ern n or ' the Commumsts
.r r. "\Vn.soN. I think the C
· ·
waters. Tlrny will mak~ )oli~i~1~nm~1s~s would fish in a~1y troubled
they can. But I thinJ- tl1le. . 1 c,tp1tnl out of any dn·ision that
v eiy
. st rong desire
. for l)ence
,.
i e Is amon ,r the pe
. now , a
ancl f
,-.
. op le o f'' R uss1a
I tl · · 1- C
,. ' ·
or })roo-res' t
I
1·
, lll= ommunist China is in the midst of~ owar< s c isnrmanie.nt.
Th~ CHAIRM:AN. Do you be1ieye ti
Russia?
iat about the Government of
Mr · \VILSON. N o, about the common p
l fR .
T he CHAIRMAN. But the don'
. e~op e o ussia.
not worried about the coJm
t conr ol _the Government.. 1Ve are
about the Government and tl ot1~1 P:lop e, either, but we are worried
'
1a
s" iat hapJ)en
ancI power of the country.
'
s t O c1·irect the energies

t
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Mr. tVILsoN. Mr. Chairman, you asked a moment ago about Czechoslovakia. Czechoslovakia went to the Communists m large part because they seized through political means, the department of interior and the department of f~e army. I think what we are concerned
a.bout, all of us are concer1--,tl about, is the rolitical health of countries, so that they do not get a foothold politically through subversion, but that the economy and the parliamentary system is strong
enough to retain and to go forward to their desire for freedom.
The CHAIR:ICAN. I agree. Our policy, if I understand it, is both.
e are trying to do both at the same time; that is, retain sufficient
power to prevent physical aggression, and at the same time help
to develop the various means of self-government, parliamentary in
the case of Japan, and it varies. But this is a dilemma, and I think
we are all sympathetic to it, but we have not been able to find the
answer, and I am afraid I can't agree that the answer is no armament at all. I have not yet reached the view that the Communists
will be willing to abide by it. That is what all these negotiations
are about th:tt we try to promote, and I am very sympathetic with
the point of view of yours, except I don't accept it as a practical
matter.
Mr. vVILso:-,,-. Nor is the present situation very practical when we
are taking the chances of not only atomic weapons but pretty soon
missiles and satellites and somehow we have to work a way out of it.
The CHAIRl\IAN. I hope I didn't leave the impression that I thought
it was satisfactory. I am not at all of that opinion. Are there any
other questions i
Senator Hickenlooper ~

,v

(

'

SITUATION IN THE FORMOSA STRAITS

.,

,.,.

Senator Hrc1rnxwon:n. Mr. YVilson, do yon think if the U.S.
fleet was not down at the Formosa Straits, and the Chinese Formosan
Nationalists didn't have the forces that they have, that there is any
question but what Red China would be in or have full possession now
of Formosai
.1\Ir. ,VILsox. Certainlv the Formosan Straits is one of the tinderboxes of the Far East.
,rntlld like to see the United States-Senator HICKEXLOOPER. That is not what I asked yon. I asked
yon if there was any question in your mind but that if t}1e U.S. fleet
and our periphery of defense were not stat.rd so as to mclude Formosa, if it ,,eren't for that definite strength there at the present time,
that the Chinese Communists "·ould have Formosa?
Mr. WILsox. "~ell, that is a question of speculation that is pretty
hard to sav definitely. Take historically the Chinese-Senato1: HICKENLOOPER. "\Yell, all you have to do is read the repeated
statements of the Chinese Communists that they are going to take over
Formosa. They keep saying that as a basic polic~', so I don't think
there is much speculation about it. I think that is their policy. And
it is only the force that exists there, the defensive force, that would
seem to prennt them from carrying out what they repeatedly say
the, are going to do .
.1\'fr. WILSON. That is why some of us have been very anxious to try
to get the Communist Chinese within the framework of the discussions

·r
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on disarmament and to .try. f,o encourage them to become a responsible
_part of. t~e '!orld C?mmuruty rather than to continue their military
and politicahdeological threats. ,.. · . . ..· ,
· ,.
. ·
~enator.lII?tENLOOP~. ~eY.: have had every'opportunity to sh6#the1r good faith and their willingness to cooperate, but the · haven't
seemed to be able to-:-they haven't seemed to care to. ·
.. Mr. Wn.soN. :I think we have to remember that they_ hafe had:a.
hundr~ years of white man domination in, yhina, and so forth.· Th.Eµ ·
revolut10n p.as gone a long ways toward v'l,olence and all and it ~
have to sw:ipg back before they are going to be easy to live with, but
we have to m the 1?est way ~e can work toward a pQlicy of coexistence
and then cooperation, and .disarmament, and a common effort to ratse
the ·~tandards ot :the wo~Id, a C9mmon attack on our common.enemies
of disease and poverty.
·
·
··
·
·

;y . ·

QUESTION OF COEXISTENCE

WITH COMMUNisT

mEoLOOi

. _Sena.to~ HrCXENLOOl'ER. Do you, think we can peacefully coexist
Wit~ an 1d_eology represented by international communisni that 'has
for its ha.sic purpos~ the complete conquest of. the world~ Do you
think nat1o~s tha~ disagree with that can coeXIst with a group that
has that for its basic purpose J
_
..
··
Mr. WILSON. I d~>n'~ th;1-nk there is any ttu~, ideologi~lly, with
• ?D-any of th~ expa~1orust ideas of the Commumsts but we have seen
m 3~ years m RuS&a a considerable modification of their ws4mi, and
I think we have to transf~r ~his i_deologica:1 battle as we did between
the M~lems and the Christians m the Middle Ages, to the field of
economics and law and go~ernment and science and so on. That is the
problem that we are all trymg to work on.
Sen!'-tor HI~NLOOPER. Well, as I understand it, in the Middle
Ages it resulted m mutual exhaustion on both sides after they talked
themselves to death.
Mr. WILSON. Weoughtnottowaitthatlong.
Senator lII~NLOOPER. I hope it never comes to that. That is all
I have, Mr. Chairman.
The 01:AIRMAN. Senator Sparkman J
MISS

RHOADS' EXPERIENCE IN JAPAN

Senatoi: SPARKMAN. I would like to ask Miss Rhoads just one or
two quest10ns:
· Either :you or Mr. Wilson referred to the opposition to the treaty
from the m~lootuals and the religious groups in Japan. Do I unders~and, Miss Rhoads, that you have just come back from Japan!
Miss RHoADs. Yes; I ca~e oack in April.
.
. .
. Mr. WILSON. May I say JUSt a word about Miss Rhoads' ex rience :'
m Jap:i,n' She was there for nearly 40 years representi thfJa n
Cormrutte_!3 of the. Yearly Meetil!_g of the Friends in Phil~elphia
t~e. ~encan Fnends Service Committee. She was one of ·the first
civilians to go to J apa~ after the war. She was one of the directors
o~ the I',!3-fygee and relief program. She has been closely associated
with religious and educational circles.
: .,

ind
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AC,M.INaT THE XISm GOVERNMENT

. ~nator SPARKMAN. It -~ar be that you left before these riots
started-I guess you did, didn t you t
. ..
Miss RHoADS. Well, there were demonstrations before, before I
~left.
Senator SPARKMAN. Againt . e---,,,
·
Miss RHOADS. .A,gainst the ·shi government, against Jri,shi~s coming over here for instance. There were a. great i:µa.ny ordtdy, demon~ations but as I say they get practically no pnblimty. When th.ere
is somethin_g-. Senator SPARKMAN.. Did you feel th~.-d~monstrations _-w;ere·otga.n.ized by the atudents,.mt.ellectua,l and religious groups Wlthout €ommunist agitation t
.
Miss RHoADB. Well, there were some that ce~y were, but tn:~y
were the ones tha.t, as I say, were orderly and did not get much J>~
licity. A little disorder does get into the press.
_
.
Senator SPARKMAN. In other words, tb.ey wer.e not -the Gnes thi.tl
were violent¥
~fiss RHo~. No, and after all, o~ :eress pertainly ~~~~ra~
This last one mvolved 5,000 arou,nd Kishi's residence, clubs s ~
and bloody heads and the headlines. You read down and they sa,y
practically 1,10 one was hurt, 51000 st~dents, in those natro:W streets.
Senator SPARKMAN. I was JUst gomg to ask your opnnon a.bout
those riots. I know how lots of times things in this country are greatly
exaggerated, and I was going to ask for your anal:r~is of the reports
that have come from there with reference to these nots.
.
Miss RHOADS. I think the demonstration is an instrument that is
used. Here we come into heanngs and we write to our Senators and
we have many other ways of expressing our point of view. In Japan,
especially recently, the demonstration, many of them ~ry orderly,
has -been a way of expressing public opinion, and I think that is one
reason there have been so many participating in these marches.
NEED

FOR ADDITIONAL

TREATY

MODIFICATIONS

Senator SP.ARK.MAN. Now, as I recall it, you said in your statement
that there were many features of this proposed treaty that· are improvements on the existing treaty; isn't that right i
Miss RHOADS. I think that is true. '
Senator SPARKMAN. Your thought is not so much that of just not
having any treaty, but you think there ought to be further modifications.
Miss RHOADS. I think this group for which I am trying to speak
feels that very strongly.
Senator SPARKMAN. One of your principal fears relates to the constitutional provision on armaments.
Miss RHOADS. Yes; that and the presence of foreign troops and
what it does to the thinking of a people to go on for, it will be 25,
26years.
·
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OF THE JAPANESE CONSTITUTIOX

tio~i~naitor SPARKMAN. Well, you referred to article 9 of the Constitu1\fiss RHOADS. Yes.
~;.nator SPARKMAN.. That is the article that limits-c. 1ss RHOADS. That 1s the on~ t?at limits it, yes, that outlaws war.
_ t,enator SPARKMAN. T~u~t hnuts armaments. Yes. Of course I
remem~r wI1e~1 the prov1s10ns ,vere agreed to by the Japanese e '1
and I tlunk 1t 1s only f~ir to say that it was hailed throu hout
~::~· of the world as bemg a great step forward because Tt did 0 Jl1aw
t d ' ButliI presum~ ~hat l!nder the practical conditions that exist
o ay, rea st1c cond1hons, 1t would not be held that an
should be forbidden from defending itself.
· y country
Y ?U would not urge that, would you 1
M:1ss RHOAD~. Yes,. but ,rn sti~l have the fact that the Japanese eople seem ~ufficiently mterested m the experiment to be 80 f
P.11
mg--. to revise the Constitution.
' . ar un w1 ~enator SPARKMAN. Thank you, lir. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Anyone else?

i

U.S.

Tll0OPS

IN

~~a:

JAP.\X

Senator CAR!,,SON. l\fiss ~!10ads, just one thing.
f I can appreciate th~ feeling of the Japanese in reo-ard to the presence

haveourmstallabons-but
troops:--that 1s probably true with most ~ountries where we
on the other hand, at the present time do we

11have very large numbers or large installations there~ Do you know
t e numbers?
~fis~ R~-IOAD~ .. I ~lo not know _the nmnb~rs l(nt there are still-.f I enat.01 qAi.Lso~. I was mnkmg some mqu1ry a few days a()'o and
1
f !)gm
lll erro11· we haw only 5~.000 troops 111 ,Ta pan in a c~nntry
'° •1. 1111 Jon peop e. That really 1s not a Yerv laro·e munher
~1 ss R110.\ns. But they clo Jinn- faeilities to re:ei,·e mor~ Yery
,qmc.:
,
·
11y.
l\f.
r.
"\Yn,sox.
SPnator
C'arlson
wl1,"JJ
I
,,·a•·
tll"l'"
"
1 11 l
· •
' .~ , " ,, Yen 1·s fl o-o the
~ are~ under the control of the Anwri<·nn for,·es was the eqi;i~·al~nt
~ ~ petc('nt_ o! the_ arable land of ,Japan. 'l'liat has lJeen somewhat
1eclucecl but_, 1t JS H. ,m,;ab]E' proportion of tl1e nsahle lan,l area
J
'
Senat~i· SP.\RK:\~_\_x. ~fay say at that poi1~t, though, th~t
been~ _tien~enclo~rn. 1e:noval of arpw<l forrps smre that time. I belif've
the An Forces" eie removed entireJy: weren't thev?
Senator C'Am,soN. ::\f~- Ja,.:t infonnntion wns. an<l this is not too recent, that we had gotte11 down to i311,0{)(1 troop,;.·
Of course, onr boys are dad to be honw all(l we ai·e .r]•Jcl t 1
the J 11 b t J
·
·
-· ' , ~ ,
o ui.ve
IU 10: e, u_. W 1en 1t C'OllH'S to great_1111rnlwr;;. J clon't bPlien~ that
at th~. p1es('nt time W(' lia,·e what yon nnght r.all a percenta_ge so lar()'e
0
that it wonl<l he greatl:v hother::aonw to thP <'omm1mities.
Ur. "\Vn,sox. Frc:m a. J?sycholo~!cal sen;;e wouldn't vou need to add
to those tl~e tro~ps m Okmawa wh1eh the ,Japanese look upon as eventually the!r te,rntory and t~1at would about double the number i
Senatm CARLSON. That JS one of the sore points. I wns over there
myself so I happen to know th:1t. I appreciate Miss Rhoads' testi-

~w.t

.1

I
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th~;:~~~
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mony. I think it is nice to have someone here who has been over there
recently and we sympathize with the problem.
Senator SPARKMAN. I am told now our forces are 50,000 and 30,000
are Air Force.
The CHAIRMAN. Anything furthed
.
Thank you very much, Mr. ·wilson and Miss Rhoads.
Mr. vVrr,soN. Tlu~nlr you very ~uch for this op_portunity to _tes~ify.
The CHAIRMAN. \" ~ have received the followmg commumcat1ons
which will be inserted in the record at this point.
(The documents referred to follow:)
STATEMENT OF E. RAYMOND WILSON IN BEHALF OF THE FRmNDS COMMITTEE o~~
NATIONAL LEGISLATION AND THE JAPAN COMMITTEE OF THE ,PHILADELPHIA
YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS IN OPPOSITION TO THE ,JAPAN-UNITED STATES SECURITY TREATY, JUNE 7, 1960

My name is E. Raymond Wilson, executive secretary of the Friends Committee
on National Legislation. This committee, which concerns itself with many isc
sues of domestic and foreign policy, does not presume to speak officially for the
whole Society of Friends. I would like to :file the following statement, including
resolutions and actions by some groups in Japan expressing their concern regarding the Japan-United States Security Treaty, the continued stationing of
U.S. troops in Japan, and the remilitarization of Japan.
Our witness today, who will testify orally, is Miss 1<1sther Rhoads, who has
spent nearly 40 years in Jnpan for the Japan Committee of the Philadelphia
Yearly Meeting of Friends and for the American Friends Service Committee.
She returned very recently from Japan and is in a unique position to interpret
some of the feelings of many of the Japanese people.
The members of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee know the Friends
Committee on National Legislation well enough, I trust, that I do not need to
say that, in opposing this security treaty, we do not do so from any sympathy
for the i<leological aims of the Communists who also oppose this treaty in
Japan and elsewhere. Nor do we support many of the methods which have been
used in agitating against this treaty in Japan. ,ve (lo call this treaty into question because of concern for what we believe is in the longtime best interests of
the United States, of Japan, and of the world.
It was my priYilege to li,e in .Japan for nearly a year 3 years ago, to travel
some 12,000 mile;; inside Jupnn and around the Orient, ancl to keep in touch
with many people in Japan through correspondence since. Our concern about
this treaty is based on many eomdclerations, but this te«timony deals with the
attitude of many Japan('se people as they view its provision~.
REASONS FOR JAPANESE OPPOSITIOX TO

'l'Irn TREATY

In brief, this testimony seeks to interpret some of the feelings of thoughtful
and earnest Japanese who are (·OnC'erned al>out what seems to them the abandonment of article 9 of their constitution renouncing war and rearmament. They
view with deep forebodiugs the rearmament· of Japnn, having suffered so much
from their own militarists who euslanid them arnl plun;recl them into war.
Fifteen years after the war, the~- nre avprehensi\"e nbout anothe1· cleeade or an
indefinite stationing of American troops in .Japan with all the incidents ancl influences attendant upon foreii;:n trooJIS on tlwir :,;oil. 'l'he .fop:mese remember
with horror the u;;e of the atom bomll in Hiro,-hima and Xnga saki and they h:rre
a deep-seate<l fea1· of being- iuvoln·«l in a nutlear war. They are afraid that
nuclenr wen11011s may be store«! on thl'ir ,;oil-it is common belief that such
wea11ons are storecl in Okinawa in which the .Tapanrse haV(' at least residual
sovereignty-am! they are llee11ly nfrai<I that American troops stationed in Japan
may be used in sud1 a way a;; to inYoh-e .Japnn in war.
'l.'ltey feel that their {'01111try shoul1l ,;eek a peacemaking role and be a bridge
bet,n•Pn the 11on-Co1111Jmnbt an,J Communist worlds, rather than be tied inextrieably to a Western military alli1mC'('.
Rather than the resurgence of militarism in .Japan, an all-out effort should
be made tuwanl disarmament. Iusteacl of rebuilding their wnr indnstrie;: nn<l
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war spirit with a coalition of industrialists an
.
.
~o the still fragile demoeracy in Ja
d nationalists that will be a menace
m developing a more healthy ecoifo8-~~~wJmuch bett1:r th3:t ~uch money be spent
cation, health and well-being in the Orie:rn ::hd 1;Il rRISlllg the level of edut oward totalitarianism or communl.Slll· • to b w c 18 . necessary if the trend
is
e reversed.

This is a moment, unparalleled in history, when the United States, and particularly the Senate, could give that sort of courageous and creative leadership
in working toward peaceful solutions of international problems which is required
~ the world is to enter that era of peace and prosperity which we all desire.

W

EMPHASIS ON PEACEMAKING NEEDED RATHER THAN ..,~,~
·,
~MAMENT

e reJoice that reconciliation has tak
the United States and Japan-such b'tten P1ace_to a remarkable extent between
the noble aspirations for seekin
i er e~emies 15 years ago. We commend
contained in the preamble to t ~ : t nd Ju~ice thr_o~h the United Nations
J~~~ry 1_9 by President Eisenhower afd ~r~! :-e .JfmtKico:in;mumque issued
is joint statement said that "both
rms er
shi.
intellect, wisdom and inlagination m st bleaders recognized that all of man's
world 3:t peace under justice and freed~ "e brought into full play to achieve a
Despite many happily chosen h
mi
nub of it, the "separat.e agreemtnt~;i:;e n :~ t~eaty ~ext, when one gets to the
-01i1;rwllhelming reliance upon military mear:s
~n articlelmVI, he fi~ds little but
s i ty of Japan's playing the usefuI
.
_ignores a ost entirely the Posher people desire to play in this world ~fatcemakmg rolE; which vast numbers of
v.
oo many tenSions.

:ft

JAPANESE RELUCTANT TO ABANDON NO-WAR PROVISION

The stubborn reluctance of a lar
b
·
no war-no rearmament rovisio ge ~~ er o_f the Japanese to abandon their
face of all sorts of presfures hi:; i~~~C:u~ a~~l~ 9 in ~ei1:" Constitution, in the
Despite the fact that one may attach
po ~tical_ scientists for many years.
munist elements it is clear that the st~1;estweight m this regard to pro-Comsensltive and intelligent O le •
e support for article 9 comes from
groups and humanitarian~ih~m;~~ectu~lf ;nd teachers, students, Christian
nate trend to militarism and disaster ~ef~s 19ai~ best they could the unfortuAmerica then and are today
e
s, people who were friends of
The security treaty would seem t be
.
of arti~l': 9 of the Japanese Constit:tion ~;~o!ationdsof the language and spirit
"Aspiring sincerely to an interna .
ic rea as follows:
the Japanese people forever renoun tional peace based_ on ~ustice and order,
and the threat or use of force as
war as 3: sovereign right of the nation
"In order to accomplish the aim 0 /'/_hof settlmg international dis1>utes.
air fo~ces, as well as other war potential etJfceding ~ra~ap~, land, sea, and
of belhgerency of the state will not be recC:gnizedn~ver
marntamed. The right
In regard to this provis'
f
.
·
who helped draft the Ja~!ise
tht formulation of which Americaus
MacArthur said in a speech to the Ja i u ion ad 1>layed a part, Gen. Douglas
"A product of Japanese thou h
~anese .pe_<>ple_ on January 1, 1950:
moral ideals, and yet no constitiiti~ this pro~~wn is based upon the highest of
sound and practical • • • In this h~~/~o~s1?~ was ever more fundamentally
portunity therefore is yours to exemplifrii fec1s10n, Y?U are the first. The opconcept and the inestimable benefit res
e ore manki_nd ~he soundness of this
all resource to peaceful progress."
u tmg from dedication of all energy and

m:

a~~~~1-i• :!1
l.

JAPAN'S ROLE BETWEEN TWO-POWER BLOCS

United States national purpos •
t
to work toward changing the c:a~a~ierto fight Russi~ or Communist China but
course and eventually friendship bet
of those regimes so that normal interIn _this the Japanese ham much to c:!~~ our people_ and theirs will be possible.
Chu~a. The idea of a "Switzerland in th ibite,.;s,i;iec1a11;y as regards Communist
tensions there is not necessarilv a mer e ·uac1_ c worki?g to ease international
durable" of tyranny, war atomic bombi! I us1on. Havmg "endured the unenmay be_ better equipped than we rear /•:~feat,. an~ occup~tion the Japanese
most difficult of an roles-peacemak~ze o rmg v1tahty and imagination to the
as wen as that of the rest of h~manit;~f th It wo~ld certainly be to our interest
To adopt the 1960 treat in i
ey wou d.
step backward;; just at
r~rrese~lt form could well be the most disastrous
urgency of moving forwardp towa~~~tat lwhenldotber nations are realizing the
wor disarmament.

tle
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INSTEAD OF THE SECURITY PACT

We believe that a far more appropriate observance this year of the 100th
anniversary of diplomatic and commercial relations between Japan and the
United States would be the issuance of a joint declaration of interdependence,
followed 'immediately by more positive steps toward world order, by both Japan
and the Uni• ;",q1 States. Such st.eps would include-(a) L.3ensifted efforts for disarmament;
(b) Negotiating for the withdrawal of U.$. forces from Japan;
(o) Working for the inclusion of the People's Republic of China. in the
U.N. and in disarmament negotiations;
(a) Building in the U.N. the machinery for the preservation of peace in
the Orient;
( 13) Directing our resources, human and material, toward the economic
and social development of Asian countries.
Freed from the burden of maintaining an expensive military establishment
and from being militarily tied to the West, Japan could exert greater leadership
in the Orient toward economic aid for its less-developed neighbors and the extension of democracy and freedom in the Far East.
On April 9, 1960, 184 members of the faculty of St. Paul's University issued
a statement against the new security treaty. The presidents of the student
organizations at Tokyo Union Theological Seminary addTessed an appeal last
Christmas time to Christians in America saying in part: "At a special assembly
of the students of Tokyo Union Theological Seminary we expressed our opposition to the amendment of the treaty. We appeal to all Christians in the United
States to cooperate with us in order to prevent the amendment to the treaty."
This treaty, they claimed, would be "in conflict with the Constitution of Japan
which renounces war as a sovereign right."
Attached to this testimony, for inclusion in the printed hearings, are: a resolution against the security treaty adopted by a Christian meeting, May 3, 1960;
a statement by the Research Institute of the United Church of Christ in Japan; a
declaration of opposition by the Student Association of the International Christian University; and a statement presented to Prime Minister Kishi of Japan
by Japan Yearly Meeting of Friends, and a statement of "Committee of Seven."

.APPENDIX .A
RESOLUTION AGAINST THE SECURITY TREATY

Those of us, who as Christians feel responsibility for present-day politics,
expressed our opposition to the signing of the new security treaty by holding
a protest meeting and issuing a declaration on January 15, 1960. The Government, however, despite our protest, signed the treaty and is now trying to
obtain its ratification in the Diet by the· sheer strength of the · majority vote,
not listening to the opposition on the part of a great many conscientious citizens.
.At this second meeting held at Shiba Public Hall in Tokyo on May 3, 1960, the
13th anniversary of the promulgation of our peace constitution, we confirm
that the declaration we issued previously is an unerring stat.ement in the light
of the word of God.
The ratification of the new treaty, should it take place, would not only be a
foolish act, at this time when disarmament has become an actual topic for
international politics and the summit conference is shortly to be held, but would
aggravate various discrepancies, both international and domestic. Namely
in defiance of the spirit of U.N., it would make difficult the restoration of peace
between Japan on the one hand and China and Russia on the other. It would
also further tend to make our peace constitution a dead letter, opening a way
for reemergence of a militaristic and totalitarian state.
As an act of obedience to Jesus Christ, Lord of the world, we declare that we
will make efl'orts not only for rejection of the ratification of the new treaty,
but also for the abolition of the security system based on weapons. We hope

----
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and expect that our brothers and sisters in the Lord will share with us in
fulfilling this responsibility.
Approved by the Christian Meeting for Opposing the New Security Treaty
between Japan and the United States, Tokyo, Japan, May 3, 1960.
(This meeting, sponsored by the Christian Council for Opposing the New
Security Treaty, was attended by about 900 Christians and was followed by a
<iemonstration marching on a main street in Tokyo for 1 hour.)

Even though it is conceivable that the security system and the ~resent revision
may be profitable in terms of our econ~J?iC e_xistenc~, we categorically denounce
the easy path of the enlarging of munitions mdustnes and all related measuresas a means of securing Japan's economic prosperity. . .
.
we issue the above statement not from any political standpomt but as a
decision in faith as we seek here and now to be obedient to our living Lord Jesus.
Christ.
RESEARCH INSTITUTE ON TBE MISSION OF THE CHURCH,
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST IN JAPAN,

APPENDIX

B

STATEMENT CONCERNING THE REVISION OF THE, SECURITY

7, 1959.
'. · [The United Church of Christ is composed of members of the D?-ajor Protestant
/denominations in Japan who have joined together to form a umted church.]
DECEMBER

p ACT

A called session of the executive committee of the United Church of Christ in
Japan, held on July 14-15, 1959, committed to the Research Institute on the
Mission of the Church the matter of study concerning the revision of the security
JJact between Japan and the United States of America. The Research Institute
subsequently designated a special committee for careful study of the problem,
resulting in the statement given below. This statement was adopted by the
Research Institute on December 5 and was presented to the standing executive
committee of the United Church on December 7. The standing executive com.
mittee received the statement and gave unanimous approval to its publicatiol\
as a statement of the Research Institute.
It is our hope t11at as the churches throughout the nation stand in unity in
the faith in our Lord they may likewise stand unified in relation to this political
issue.

APPENDIX

DECLARATION OF OPPOSITION

we, the pursuers of truth, desire to shape our liv~s in order t? b~d a peaceful,;
democratic society for tomorrow with a strong belief in tbe digmty of man andthe solidarity of mankind.
. .
f th J
us
However -on being confronted with this plan for the revision o
e apan- • •
Security P~ct, we have been filled witb doubt and distrust and feel that we can.
no longer keep silent.
, R
bli
f Chi'
nd'
This revision, which antagonizes the People s
epu c . o
na a . ·
strenothens the strategic alliance between Japan a~d the Umted States, wi?,
heighten the tension not only in the Far East but m. the :Whole world. Thisrevision is, we believe, no more than a step backward, 1gnormg t~ present cu~-rent of history toward peaceful coexistence. Moreover, the e:xp:1ns1on of JaI_>an s
armaments required by this pact will bring an increase in military expenditure·
and in doing so increase the poverty of the people.
. .
I~ order to ~ealize the ideal, which is proclaimed in our Constitu_tion, wehereby declare our opposition to this revision of the Japan-U.S. Secunty Pact,
and agree to do our best to uphold this decision.

STATEMENT

Confessing the Lordship of Christ over the world, the church is commanded
to live in every area of life In the world in a manner appropriate to her confession. In her effort to serve the world in obedience to Jesus Christ, the church
brings to the matter of a just national existence a deep concern arising out of her
dedication to justice in the world and to human rights as such justice and
rights are revealed by her Lord. If the church today is to carry out faithfully
e,en at tl1e very center of political life her prophetic function as watchman
and her socially purifying role as "salt of the earth," she cannot remain silent
in relation to the issue which bears so hea,ily upon the destiny of the Japanese
people--the revision of the Japanese-American Security Pact.
. Therefore, concerning this issue we make the following statement:

STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF THE INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY.

8, 1960.
[The vote on this declaration was 275 to 7 with abou~ 40 perce!1t.of the ~tud~nt
body present at this general meeting of the International Christian Umvers1ty
student body. This studen~ body_ has.~ reputatio.n for being one of the most
conservative among the leadmg unners1tres m TokJ o.]
JANUARY

I

As a nation dedicated to a new beginning at the point of repentance o,er
the tragic error of irresponsihle militarism of the past we ref<oh-ecl that the
error should not be repeated again and led the world in the renunciation of war
and in the steadfast resolve for peace. Howe,·er, in ac·c·ordanc·e with the change
in the international situation following the close of the "'ar our conutn· was
obliged to estnbliish as a 11rnclnr•t of the eolcl war the .Japanese-Amerkan Sl'CUrity system. Todny when the cry for the ces1<ation of the cold war and for world
peace is rising higher and higher among all uatin11f. ancl wbl'n t11ere is nn in<:reasing emergence of an oh.iectiYe situntir,11 JJro1noti11g it. it cnnuot but be
snid tlint the precipitnte action of the Gow•rnment toward security revision,
toward strengthening the rearmament of onr <'nuntry. toward setting np a
hypothetical enemy and urging a rnilitary nllianee with a s1wcified c·ouutry
re1we;;ents a bn('kwnrd C'onrse in the 1·m•rp11t of world affairs.
As a result, on the world scc:>ne we fear tlle iucrea;:ing om•-side<'lness of Japan's
international position, the doing of injurr to the enwrgent movement in world
affairs toward les,;ening: of tension, a11d thP hlockin_:.: of friell<lly and peaceful
relations with all nations. On the national sc,ene w<' fea1· op11rPssion in tire al'ea
of natirmal life and the l'<'fiflllem·nn<"e of the Yiolatio11 of freedom wl1ich we
experienced in the past.
II

We _are also greatly concerned that as a resnlt of the polic>y of our Government
we will not only evade the nssnmption of full responsibilit~· for our actions
carried out in the past in relation to China and other conntl'ies. hnt will also
facilitate the taking of a stand which will increasingly isolate Japan from other
countries in Asia and again make her a threat to her neighboring countries.

C
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D

ST A.TEMENT

'

PROTESTING AGAI::-.ST THE REVISION OF THE SECURITY p ACT BETWEEN
1:NITED STATES AND JAPAN AND APPE.\LING FOR THE ABOLISHMENT OF THE MILIT.ABY SECURITY SYSTEM

Mr.

NonusUKE KISHI,

Prime llfi11ister of Ja.pan.

:'\Ir.

AIICHIR0 l!'UJIYAMA,

Foreign Minister of Japan.

"Swords into plowshares," the ideal w~ich the prophets of old g'.'-ve us ~or
e,·erlasting world peace by mea_ns of totn l disarmament., has become an imperative
be<·nuse of the inventions of ultunate weapons.
h' t . 1
,,·e· friends (members of Kirisuto Yu-Kai), who belong to ~
onca pe~ce
church and who uphold the traditions of pacifism, prot_est agamst ,Japall: takmg
part in the revision of the Unite<l Stat~s-Japan Se:ur1ty Pact and makmg it a
kind of military alli:rnee, for the foll?~mg reasons•. .
.
(1) The revision is in opposition to the principle by which the peace
constitution of Japan was promulgated.
.
.
1•>) The revision is in reverse to the world trend w:h1<;h is at present
shifting from peace through force to peace through negotrnt1011,;r.

u,
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. (3~The revision _mak~ it difficult not only for Japan to atone for the
!":nd~
C:!~\;.~t.other Asian countries, but also to become

ci=~~

,

WOMEN'S

:£?~n:~~~~~e~~~~re;~~~~u~en~~~of~~:ittr~:~e J:a:::;

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: The Women's International League for Peace and
Freedom requests permission to file the attached statement on "The Treaty
of Mutual Cooperation and Security with Japan" in the record of the Hearings of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Sincerely yours,
.ANNALEE STEW.ABT,

=

Legislative Secretary.

STATEMENT BY THE WOl.!EN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FO&

11, 1960.

Ai>PENDIX E
"CoMM:ITTEE OF S
" W
JAPAN'S A EVEN
RITI'EN UPON THE OccASION OF
.o..uMIBBION TO THE UNI'l'ED NATIONS

THE

TOKYO, JAPAN, December 11 1956
T o the Japanese Delegation to the United NatiOns:
'
•
W?ie~ ~e question of Japanese admission to the
'ted N ·
consideration we would ·a ppeal to you to express to th
11 J ati~ns comes UI_> for
as the first nation with a
ifi
. .e u
a pans moral J)()Sltion
engage in war and
spec c peace con~tit~tion renouncing the right to

u

U:

~a=-

ognize this unique ~~~nt.

Japan could mv1te the United Nations to rec,.

~!~f~P~!o the nations that she ~shes to preserve this constitution
~th the ideal of ~ttaini:t:a~~o~~t1:ec~ritg~tto brng their policies ~n line
nghts of belligerency Japan mi ht th
ou arms and renouncmg the
necessity of world di~rmament ;ith
~:~:et:!stk~n :ampion of the
to have a constitutional 'b asis for such a program
s e 1s e first rountry
.As envisaged in the .Atlantic Chart
th
· Id
renunciatio>n of the use of force in int!;~au!Z:f:ela~ust co;e eventuall! to the
take the lead in implementing this policy v·
ons.
ome countnes must
part of Japan in that d"
t·
.
igorous moral leadership on the
world peace. Not only J~~o~u~a1.~~~~ke a very significant contribution to
peaceful development and the' alleviation 1;rh::;d t~~evote their resources to
appeal to you to make Japan's admissio
er, . isease, ~nd poverty. We
stone away from relian
n to the Umted Nations the stepping
justice, and disarmamenf upon force and armaments toward a world of law,
Signed:
.

t;::

TA.MON :M:AEDA,
p

WILLIAM FuLBRIGHT,

Chairman, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations,
Senate Otfi,ce Building, Washington, D.C.

Masab;iko Sekiya,5Jhairman, Peace Committee, Japan Yearly Meeting•
K1yoshi UkaJ1, Clerk, Japan Yearly Meeting. Kimi NunokaW11'•
Clerk, Toyam3: Monthly Meeting; Genichiro Mikata, Clerk, Toky<> J
M?nthly M_eeti~g; Tano Jodai, Iwao .Ayusawa, Kumi.ko Fukai,
ShunoJima, Tayeko Yamanouchi. Members, Peace Com-

LETTER FBoM:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND FREEDOM,
LEGISLATIVE OFFICE, U.S. SECTION,
Washington, D.(J., June 9, 1960.

Hon. J.

We wan:~t ofali~e :regional defense system which depends upon military force
o re ze and affirm that it is our duty as Ja
l
·
efforts for the attainment of this lofty pul"'nl><,A
panese peop e to make
Signed:
-..,~-.
,

J'ANUARY

Former Minister of Education.

f

BEDEKI

YUKAWA

ro essor of Physics, Kyoto University (awarded Nobel Prize\n Physics).

l\:lrs. TAMAKI UEMURA
J".resident, YWCA of 'Japan.

Miss TANO JODAI

President, Japan Woman'; University.

.

Mrs. ROCHO HIRATSUK.A

Chairman, Federation of Women's Organizations.

YASAnURo SHIMONAKA
Chairma.n, Japan World Fedi:ralista.
:

SEIJI

KAYA,

President, Science Council of Japan.
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PEACE

AND FREEDOM:

The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom, U.S. Section,
respectfully requests that this committee delay ratification of the Revised
Japanese-American Security Treaty until the will of the Japanese people on
this controversial document can be more clearly expressed. We also ask the
committee to urge a delay in the visit of the President of the United States to
Japan in view of the likelihood that the visit at this time will be interpreted
as an attempt to bolster a government whose popular support has deeply deteriorated. We believe the visit would heighten anti-American feeling in
Japan. .A recommendation by this committee for delaying the President's trip
until a more auspicious occasion might enable the President to make a decision
which he would otherwise feel that courtesy prevented his making, however
much discretion now dictates it.
.A brief "hands ofl"' period on the part of the United States in its relations
with Japan will show our Government's respect for the Japanese people in its
present period of travail over the hard choice between its aspirations for leadership of the forces of reconciliation and antimilitarism on the one hand, and its
fears of survival in a not yet disarmed world on the other. It may also save
our own people the embarrassment of having our heretofore happy postwar
relations with Japan conspicuously terminated by subsequent repudiation of
this treaty .
That this is possible is attested by the widespread expressions of Japanese
opinion against the treaty. Last November, the National Council Against Revision of the Security Treaty obtained the signatures of over 10 percent of the
population, to its petitions. On June 5, 1960, the New York Times reported over
600,000 people in all parts of Japan, representing many political viewpoints, had
participated in demonstrations against the treaty. The Conlon Report on Asia,
prepared for this committee (study No. 5) has stated: "The chances are strongly
against Japan be<:oming a major military ally of the United States in the near
future. Political sentiment against large-scale rearmament is strong, a fact
recognized by conservatives as well as Socialists."
An important concomitant of the disturbances over the treaty is their effect
on public and official opinion in the uncommitted nations-most of whom have
recently emerged from colonial status. Let us remember that these new nations
are committed to one overriding principle--freedom from outside interference,
freedom to regulate their own affairs. The l:lutual Security Treaty will hardly
dispel their justifiable fears of the eventual consequences of the division of
the world into two hostile camps in this nuclear age.
The only satisfactory solution of the predicament of countries which, like
Japan, find themselYes on the dangerous and uneasy frontier between the Communist and non-Commlmist world, is disarmament. A determined effort by
our Government to reach agreement on a nuclear test ban and to make progress
toward disarmament will do more than security treaties to cement our relations
with this country which still suffers from the fury of the .A-bombs unleashed
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, and which has renounced its unfortunate militaristic past, but which cannot long remain disarmed in an armed world.
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Such an approach by the United States, as here recommended, would gi~e•
re_assurance to a _world made skeptical by the U- 2 incident, that Americans do,
s~ill have a. ~o~cum <~.f common sense, enough imagination to appreciate the
difficult position m which our overseas bases have placed our allies and the•
dec_e~cy to act ~p~m these convictions instead of drifting on the tide of our past
policies and decisions when they have lost their relevance.

Hon. J.

w. FULBRIGHT,

THE FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION
l\"YACK, N.Y., June 6, i960 .

Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

\

DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: As I am unable to be present at the hearings
which I unde~stand you will bold on June 7, 1960, on the United States-Japan'.
Mutual Secunty Treaty, I request you to insert in the record of the hearings.
the enclosed statement signed by more than 400 Christian and Jewish
clergymen.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN M. SWOMLEY, Jr.

•.
,,..

\

I

STATEMENT ON UNITED STATES-JAPAN MILITARY ALLIANCE
The undersigned, as a result of our deep desire for total world disarmament
and our respE:ct for the Japanese Constitution's renunciation of war and military prep~rations, join in issuing this statement to our fellow citizens:
Tb1; l!mted Stat1:s and Japan have concluded a little publicized series of ·
negotiations that will become a treaty of military alliance if it is signed an<l
ratified b;y both countries. The draft of this Mutual Cooperation and Security
Treat~. will extend for a~other 10 years ~he stationing of U.S. forces in Japari.
It obhgates Japan to resist an~ to retaliate against any attack on U.S. bases.
It requir~s. Japan to have su~cient ~ilitary capabillty for modern war, a standard provision of an countries havwg mutual aid treaties with the United ,
States. It ~lso sancti~n~ the u~e of Japanese forces outside of Japan. Moreover, there is no provis10n agamst the introduction of nuclear weapons fnto Japa!l and pre~umably it opens _the way t? Japan's becoming a nuclear power.
'l:11s trea!y is a clear violation of article 9 of the Japanese Constitution
which contains the following:
"Aspiring sincerely to an international peace based on justice and order the Japanese people forever renounce war as a sovereign right of the nation' and
th~ threat or use of fore: as mean~ of settling international disputes.
In order to accomplish the aim of the preceding paragraph land sea and
air fo~ces, as well as other war potential, will ne,er be maintai~ed. 'The 'right
of be~hgeren_c:'f of ~he state will not be recognized."
This provision m the Jai:,:mese Constitution was in effect a joint declaration
of the. Japanese and American peor1Ie. Not only was it widelv hailed in both
countries _at tbe time but it was a ,Japanese concept encouraged and accepted
by the Umted States then occupying Japan.
Only 10 yeri:s ago, on January 1, 10:;o, General :\Iac.\.rthnr, who had represe~it~d the Umted States in Japan at the time the Constitution was adopted
saJ,d man address to the Japanese people:
'
A P_roduct of ,Japanese tbo~1gh~. this pro,ision is ba~ed upon the highest of
moral ideals, and_ yet no const1tut10nal 11rovision was e,er more fundnmentallY
sound an_d practical * * * In this hi,;toric decision, you are the fil'st. The
opp~rtumty there.fore _is yours to exemplify before mnnkind the sonnrlnef:s of thi;;
concept and the mestunahle benefit resulting from the de<lic-ation of all euer•~y
and ~11 r~sourc~ to peaceful progress. In due couri::e other nations will jo1; 1
you m this derhcatlon, but meanwhile you must not fnltl'r . IJ:zye faith in uncountry_me1:1 and other 1·eoples who share the same high ideal,-. Above ali
have faith m yourselves."
· ·
' '
Tb~ p1:esent effort to drcumvent the .Japanp,-,e Constitution is the joint respons1bihty of_ the Japanese Premier Kolmsnke Kishi and thc> r.R Gm·er!lm~i:it. Ther_e 1s no popular demand in .Ja11:1n or in the rnitell Stnt.t>;; for a
mihta_rf al~iance between the two countries. In fact. there i,; widc>~Jll'f'"l<l
oppos1t10n m Japan to any military alliance and espec-ially to any pa~t tI{:it

'
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--would provide an entering wedge for the eventual introduction of nuclear
weapons.
During his first years in office Premier Kishi indicated that the Japanese constitution precluded any military alliance with the United States. About a year
ago he suggested changing the constitution. Realizing how unpopular and impossible this was he finally asserted that the constitution permitted roo.rmament as well as a military pact with the United States.
The pressures for this treaty include the following:
1. The prewar Japanese industrial combines which were dissolved by MacArthur following the war have been resurrected. They profit from U.S. military
:aid and military contracts from U.S. forces in Japan who spend some $200 million annually for goods and services in Japan. They not only want to continue
the presence of American troops in Japan but look forward to an expanded re·armament program by Japan itself. These economic pressures are exerted by
leading industrialists within Kishi's own party as well as in other ways. (John
IG. Roberts, "Remilitarization of Japan," The Nation, Dec. 19, 1959.)
2. American economic interests such as Westinghouse, General Electric, West•
ern Electric, Standard Oil, and Alcoa are business allies of the Japanese industrial houses. American investments in Japan have jumped from a prewar
figure of $119 million to over $600 million. ":More than 800 U.S. companies have
profitable tieups with Japanese firms." In .addition, loans totaling more than
:$2 billion have been made in the postwar period. These loans were Government
·and World Bank loans. "The protection of this investment," asserts one. authority, "is a sufficient incentive for encouraging Japan to rearm" (idem.).
3. One reason Japan is so susceptible to economic pressure is the policy of
the United ·s tates concerning trade with China. Even such trade as Japan
might have had without strong objection from the United States was cut off by
<China in 1958 because of Japan's close support of American policy.
4. Beyond the economic pressures are the political ones. It was the complete
,destruction of Japan by the United States in World War II that created the
power vacuum that in turn permitted the Chinese Communists to become the
·strongest power in Asia. In this day of rising Russian and Chinese power the
United States has no powerful allies in Asia. The one hope for a great power
in Asia allied to the United States is Japan. 'l'he United States, as a part of
"its policy of hostility toward China and its reluctance to work for disarmament, is concentrating on the rebuilding of a strong, militarized Japan.
In one i;:ense the proposed treaty is simply the method of fonnally declar·ing and extending a policy the U.S. GoYernment bas pursued for some
Years. The Pentagon bas not wanted American troops withdrawn from Japan.
"Therefore when the pressures for ending the occupation were mounting, we con•clnrlecl a peace treaty with Japan which at one and the same time provided for
·withdrawal of occupation forces and for the right of Japan to retain foreign
.armed forces on her soil as a result of "bilateral or multilateral agreements."
J:lmes Reston. in the NoYember 10, 1951, Ne,Y York Times, wrote:
"The Pentagon wonlcl like to keep most of its Imildings, its hotels, its golf
courses. It wonlcl also like to retain leg-al jnrisrlktion over its personnel at all
times and. of course, it if' concernerl to St"e that. the Army post exchanges are
well sn11piiNl ,vith everything from American golf halli:, to liquor. tax free.
"The Stnte Department recognizes thaJ thP Anny hns an argument on all
these points. but in the political field the UnitNl States bas made a great play
with the theme that. it was rei;itoring JaJlap's incle1)enclenc>e while the Russians
were using their security treaty rights to dictate to their allies how they should
Jive and f:erve the interests of thc> military authority.
":\Ir. Rnsk will talk with General Ricl;?wa;\' about trying to work out a com11romise that will avoid suspicion that the 'CnitPd States if: clamping a }Jbony
indepenclence on Japan while at the same time preserving the facilities essential
to the U.S. military c>ommand."
The provosed treaty and the polieies it promotps have 1<ome dangerous and
far-rc>aching implications for our own people, the Jnpanese people anll for world
11eace.
· 1. The treaty perpetuates the unsound economi<' policy of tying Japan both
to tbe United States and to a military economy. Japan's natural markets and
sources of raw materials should be with her Asian neighbors rather than a
distant United States. Japan's economic ba1<e is such that she cannot support
n hng-e military reyival without becoming incrensingly dependent upon the
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United States. This means further sacrifices for the U.S. taxpayer and a false
economic base for the people of Japan.
2. The treaty of alliance and the rearmament of Japan will not increase the·
stature of either Japan or the United States in Asia. Instead it will reawaken
memories of Japanese militarism and occupation during World War II. It
will tar Japan with the brush of Western imperialism for becoming an economic·
vas_sal and a military subaltern of the United -States. It will indicate that the
?ID1:ed States is intent on the continued military occupation of Japan while callmg it by more acceptable names. Asians do not want British French ·Dutch •.
or United States imperialism influencing or manipulating their decision~. They
resent Western bases in Asia as we would resent Russian or Chinese bases in
the Western Hemisphere.
·
3. At ~be very _moment when the Soviet Union has stated its readiness for
total _uIDversal disarmament and bas urged a relaxation of tensioDIS, we are·
~smng a Policy the move~ in the opposite direction. This policy will make·
it m_ore difficult for both China and Russia to believe we want a rP.lJJ.xation of
~ens10n~. _Alre~dy t~ere is some indication that Khrushchev has t. 1 difficulty
m convmcmg his Chinese ally of the value of relaxation of tension :rod the timing and value of disarmament when our Asian actions move in the opposite di-·
rection. Yet it is increasingly obvious that the world must begin to disarm and
China must be includ<.>d in such a disarmament program.
4. Even from the military point of view there is no guarantee that the Japanese armed fo~ces we build up wil! be dependable. Presumably Japanese
armed forces will be useful to the United States only if we are involved in war·
with .c~ina ?r Russia or both. But if Japan is threatened with nuclear bombs
or missiles is there any greater likelihood that Japan will submit to atomic
bombardment and stay in the war than she did after only two such bombs in
World War In
5. '-!-'~e imposition of the ~reaty upon the Japanese people may well lead to
t~e vitiation of democracy m Japan. Only since World War II has anything
like r~l. popular democracy had a chance to flourish in Japan. Untrammeled
by a mi_htary caste and with the big industrial empires broken by MacArthur's
occupation _staff,_ P~:rula~ democracy was given a cbance in Japan. Now, however, Premier Kishi s Liberal D~~ocratic Pf!-rty ( w~ich is the majority party).
11;nder pressure from the industrialists and disregarding the objections of oppositio1; parties and public opinion polls, is insisting on the treaty. A communi~ation from Pro~~- I~ao Ayusawa, chairman of the Fellowship of Reconciliation
m Japan, says, it 1s feared that the arrogance and tvrannv of the majoritv
which th«; Gov~rnment is in~u!ging in may iead the people t~ a disbelief in democracy itself.
If the maJority party becomes the voice of the industrialists
who together with the military were the real rulers of prewar .Japan, there
not only grave danger of a repetition of such behind-the-scenes control of a
facade of democracy but also danger of undemocratic popular reaction to such
control.
There are moral as well as political reasons for 011po>'ing the proposed treaty.
In December 1951 a group of Japanese Christians said to John Foster Dulles·
"No country can maintain its existence for long unless its foundation is based
on moral princip!es. If you approv1; disarmament today and urge rearmament
tomorrow. you will appear to differ m no way from Communists who sav white
today and black tomorrow."
·
By this treaty the United States will have repudiated finally the .Japanei-e i-urrE:nder agreement and the Far Eastern Commission's lG-17 agreement that .Japan
will never be allowed to rearm.
·
What are the alternatives to this treaty? The major one i>= tot.al world disarmament along lines proposed by Premier Khrushchev and British Foreign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd. If we are planning to enter serlo1rn negotiations for disarmar.nent: we _should at least postpone accepting this treaty which moves in the
opposite direction.
Th~ seco~d alt_ernat!ve is to negotiate a withnr1rn·al of onr force,: from Japan
and, m <:onJuncti~>n with negotiations to recognize China. turn the pre;;ervation
of peace m tbe Orient over to the United :N°ationf<.
The third possibility for
to pursue is to spend what we no"" spend on military measures in Asia on building up the e<>onomy of J,apan and other ARian
countries. If we can assist Asians in eliminating illiteracy, raisini:: the standards
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of living and reducing the social tensions, we can thereby ~courage democracy
and at the same time make totalitarianism of the left or right far less likely.
Signed by the following clergymen :
M. Forest .A.shbroolt, American Baptist, New York, N.Y.
Lester Ward Auman, Methodist, Floral Park, N.Y.
Charles E. Anderson, Brethren, Fort Wayne, Ind.
William C. Anderson, E. & R., Austin, Tex.
Jay ,v. Anderson, Methodist, Minneapolis, Minn.
Clarence F. Avey, Methodist, Springfield, Mass.
John K. Arnot, Congregational, La Grange Park, Ill.
Moss W . Armistead, Episcopal, Edwardsville, Ill.
George A. Ackerly, l\lethodist, West Haven, Conn.
Paul J. Allured, Presbyterian, Lansing, Mich.
Charles S. Aldrich, Methodist, Chautauqua, N.Y.
Theodore Andrews, l'~piscopal, Winter Park, Fla.
Robert T. Adams, United Church, Buffalo, N.Y.
Clegg W. Avett, ~Iethodist. Hudson, N.C.
Roland H. Bainton, Yale University, New Haven, Conn.
Ralph C. Bailey, Unitarian, Hollis. N.Y. .
Glen M. Baird, Brethren, Union Bridge, Md.
Donald W. Baldwin, Methodist, Benton City, Wash.
L. E. Baldwin, Methodist, Fort Shaw, Mont.
Frederic E. Ball, Methodist, Chicago, Ill.
Robert P. Beck First Reformed, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bruce Berg, Evangelical United Brethren, Viola, Wis.
Lloyd A. Berg, Lutheran, New York, N.Y.
Henry Beukelman, Methodist, Newton, Mass.
Vernon Bigler, Methodist, Terre Haute, ~nd:
•
.
Robert W. Bockstruck, United Church, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Harold Byrn, Methodist, Norwalk, Calif.
Dodds B. Bunch, Methodist, Oroville; Calif.
.
Shelton Hale Bishop, Episcopal, Honolulu, Hawaii.
Ervin F. Block, Brethren, Chambersburg, Pa.
Joseph R. Bogle, Methodist, Rutherfordton, N.C.
Paul F. Boller, United Presbyterian, Valley Stream, N.Y.
Richard A. Bollinger, Brethren, Topeka, Kans.
Ruben D. Bollmann, Moravian, Bethlehem, Pa.
Frank A. Boutwell, Methodist, La Porte, Tex.
Boyd E. Bonebrake, Mennonite, Deer Creek, Okla.
David J. Bort, Methodist, Weehawken, N.J.
D. D. Brady, Congregational, Comstock Park, Mich.
H. Myron Braun, Methodist, Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Charles T. Brewster, Congregational, Yankton, S. Dak.
Edwin L. Brock, Methodist, Wheat Ridge, Colo.
George G. Brooks, Unitarian, Dunkirk, N.Y.
•
Vernon K. Brooks, American Baptist, Auberry, Calif.
W Paul Brown Methodist, Sonora, Ohio.
John w. Brush.'Andover Newton Theological School, Newton Center, Mass.
T. T. Brumbaugh, Methodist, New Rochelle, N.Y.
Charles Bryan, Methodist, Fairmount, N. Dali:.
Hartzell Buckner, Methodist, Dinuba, Calif.
.
Bernice A. Buehler, United Church, Powhatan Pomt, Ohio.
August E. Binder, United Church, Mount Vernon, Ind.
Howard F. Buies, Methodist, Brewerton, N.Y.
George A. Burcham, Methodist, Grass Valley, Calif.
C. Neilson Burn, Congregational, Orange, Conn.
James K. Brown, Methodist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Wolcott Cutler, Episcopal, Charlestown, Mass.
G. Custer Cromwell, Methodist, Rockville, Md.
Fred Cappuccino, Methodist, Chicago, Ill.
.
Harold E. Carlson, Methodist, Los Angeles, Callf.
J. Russell Carpenter, Methodist, Auburn, N.Y.
Clyde Carter, Brethren, Bassett, Va.
.
G. Arthur Casaday, First Congregational, Palo .Alto, Calif.
G. R. Case, Baptist (retired), Vergennes, Vt.
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Douglas R. Chandler, Methodist, Washington, D.C.
Eben T. Chapman, Congregational, Agawam, Mass.
Lynn E. Chapel, Methodist, Traverse City, Mich.
Harold A. Clark, Methodlst, Clarissa, Minn.
Kenneth D. Claypool, Congregational, Seattle, Wash.
George L. Collins, Baptist, San Jose, Calif.
Ralph Hall Collis, Methodist (retired), Penney Farms, Fla.
Robert 0. Cooper, Methodist, College Station, Tex.
Robert l\I. Cox, Methodist, North Andover, Mass.
Henry H. Crane, Methodist, Detroit, Mich.
George P. Carter, Methodist, Boston, Mass.
J. Ord Cresap, Episcopal, Canton, Miss.
Harry S. Crede, Methodist, Kankakee, Ill.
Abraham Cronbach, Jewish, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Cecil B. Currey, Congregational, Ashland, Nebr.
Paul W. Caton, Methodist, Iroquois, S. Dak.
Theodore L. Conklin, Baptist, Syracuse, N.Y.
David E. Durham, Methodist, Watkins Glen, N.Y.
Paul W. Dowty, Congregational, Manson, Iowa.
Carroll A. Doggett, Jr., Methodist, Baltimore, Md.
Oviatt E. Desmond, Congregational, Minneapolis, Minn.
Thomas C. Davis, Jr., Episcopal, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
F. A. Dyckman, Methodist, South Glens Falls, N.Y.
G. Eugene Durham, Methodist, Palmyra, N.Y.
Hubert F. Doran, Methodist, Aptos, Calif.
Richard C. Devor, l\Iethodii;t, Detroit. Mich.
Fenno E. Densmore, Methodist. Hillsdale, Mich.
Alvin Denman, Presbyterian, Caldwell, Idaho.
T. Chipman Day, Congregational, Lunenburg, Mass.
E. Julius Davis, Methodist, Babylon, N.Y.
John E. Davis, Jr., Methodist, Roanoke, Va.
Carl M. Davidson, Methodist, Lincoln. Nebr.
Alex E. Dandar, Congreg-ational, Radnor, Ohio.
James Dailey, Congregational, Burlington, Yt.
Edg-ar J. Evans, Methocfo,t. Los Angeles. Calif.
J. Edwin Elder, Congregfltional, BoiRe. Idaho.
Elden E. Ehrhart. United Church. Du~hore. Pa.
Del Eberhardt, Unitarian. Fni1·hnnln,. Alni;ka.
Edward L. Erickson. Unitarian, Falls Church, Ya.
Lewis E. Everline, United Church. Gretna. La..
Harry Emerson Fosdick. New York Citv..
Henry D. Frost, Reformed, Somenille, N..J.
Edward S. Frey, UnitPd Lutheran. New York. N.Y.
Harold R. Fray, .Jr., Congregationnl. rtica, X.Y.
Dean L. Frantz. Brethren. Lomharrl, Ill.
Fre<lerick Frankenfelrl. TTnitPd Chnr<'h. ClnrPmont, Calif.
Hazel E. Foster, Coni:rregational, Clen•land. Ohio.
Williston M. Ford. Episronnl, San Franrisco, Calif.
Carfon Foltz. Methodist. Dnnrl~. :\Tif'!1.
Fldg-ar Flory. Congrei:rntionnl, NPW Preston, Conn.
Emery Fleming-, Presbyterian. Freeport. Ill.
Oscar R. Fike. Brethren, Go:a:hPn. Jnrl. ·
Harlo H. Ferris. Cong-re.imtional, WnukPslrn. Wis.
Donald H. Fujiyoshi. Congrp;rntional, Kealakekna. Hawaii.
Tom Fuke,ama, Congregntionnl. XPw Hampton, Iowa.
Harold I. Fro!'t, Rnpfo,t. 1\ nhnrn. :\fainP.
Gerhnrrl FrieRPn. MPnnonite. KP,Yton, Knn,:.
Vance Geier, C"ongregationnl. Los Ani:rel<>JS. f'a1if.
Robert W. Gordon, Methodist. Bast i::tt. Loni,:. !11.
C. V. Gnst.afson, Lewii; & <'lnrk Co11Pge. Portland. Oreg.
Glenn G. Gnmm. UnitPd Church. Pn1ntinl'. Ill.
.Tohn "·esley Grnmll'. :\fetl1orlist. Long J-lPnrl1. Calif.
Rirlrnrrl Pnnl GraPhel. ~pringfielrl. Ill.
Floyd Got.jen, l\Ietl1orlist, Poti;clnm, N.Y.
.John 1\f. Gordon. Presbyterian, LnnC'a;:ter, Pn .
Edward D. Goorlell, l\Iethodi8t. San Diego, Calif.

'

Albert E. Gingrich, Methodist, Wirtz, Va.
Paul J. Gilbert, Presbyterian, Bellbrook, Ohio.
Pius Gibble, Brethren, Hollansburg, Ohio.
Edwin S. Gault, Methodist, Bayville, N.Y.
Elmer "'· Galt, Congregational, Grinnell, Iowa.
David Gustafson, Kankakee, Ill.
.
Donald Harrington, Community Church, New York City.
Paul Hydon, :Methodist, Scotia, N.Y.
Roderic W. Hurlburt, Congregational, Gorham, N.H.
W. Benjamin Hunting, l\fethodist, Deerfield, Mich.
Allan .A.. Hunter, Congregational, Los Angeles, Calif.
Kenneth Hughes, Episcopal, Cambridge, l\lass.
John L. Hudson, l\lethodist, Nampa, Idaho.
Robert Horton, l\1ethodist, Trevose, Pa.
David L. Holl, Brethren, Richmond, Va.
Hans Holborn, Methodist, Little Falls, N.J.
Isidor B. Hoffman, Jewish, New York City.
Paul Franklin Hudson, Presbyterian, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert S. Hoagland, Unitarian, Park Forest, Ill.
Gene Hibbard, Methodist, Manson, Wash.
Paul I. Hershey, Methodist, Inglewood, Calif.
,.Oarl V. Herron, Presbyterian, New York, N.Y. ·
Arthur G. Heisler, United Church, Urbana, Ind.
Dale lI. Heckman, E. & R., Greeley, Colo.
Walter A. Hearn, :Methodist, Columbia, Mo.
Lowell B. Hazzard, Methodist, Washington, D.C.
Paul G. Bayes, Methodist, Rochester, Minn.
Francis C. Hawes, Congregational, East Millinocket, Maine.
B. Bailey Hathaway, United Church, Pompey, N.Y.
L. H. R. Hass, American Baptist, New York, N.Y.
Hideo Hashimoto, Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oreg.
Albert E. Hartman, l\Iethodist, Trenton, N.J.
Robert A. Harris, Methodist, Franklin, N.H.
Glenn l\I. Harmon, Brethren, Glendale, Ariz.
Carl A. Hansen, Congregational, Minneapolis, Minn.
Emerson G. Hangen, Congregational, Long Beach, Calif.
Orrin Hall, Methodist, Inwood, N.Y.
E. K. Heininger, Congregational, Bloomington, Ill.
Nell Heidl.'ick;•Methodist, Emporia, Kans.
Gerald C ilibbard, Lutheran, Johnston, Iowa.
Elmer H. tloefer, E. & R., St. Louis, l\Io.
T. Hoffman Hurley, Disciples, Trowbridge, Calif.
P. l\Ialcolm Hammond, Methodist, Boise, Idaho.
Harold J. Hamilton, Episcopal, Cadillac, Mich.
Lorton G. Heusel, Friends, Wilmington, Ohio.
Lois V. Hamer, Congregational, Los Angeles, Calif.
Floyd N. Irvin, Brethren, Orlamlo, Fla.
EdlYin T . Iglehart, l\Iethodist (retired), Katonah, N.Y.
Deane W. Irish, liethodist, llaclison, '\Vis.
Laurence C. Judd, United Presl,yterian,.Ithaca, N.Y.
Lincoln B. Ju;.tice. l\lethodist, ~elson, Nebr.
Le\\"is G. Joachilll: Disciples, Clyde, Ohio,
('orn•ll :\I. Julian ..l\Iethodist, Slln Franci!'CO, Calif.
""0011ridge O. Johnson, Park College, Parkville, Mo.
)I. 0. Johni;ton, Disciples, Rushville, Ind.
R()bert K ..Johnson, Methodist, l\Iallard, Iowa.
Frpd K .Juhnsou. "Gnitecl Presbyterian, "Wheaton, Ill.
Dn,i<l "·· .Jen.ks:Reformed, Spring Valley, N.Y.
William :\I. Justice. Methodist, New City, N.Y.
Alan Jenkins, Congregational, Royal Oak, Mich.
William :\I. ,Jeffries, Methodist, Wl1itakers, N .C.
Hennan :\I. Janssen, Presbyterian, Saginaw, Mich .
"·arren F,. Jackson, Baptist, Maumee, Ohio.
L. Earl ,Jack~on, Baptist, Prospect Park, Pa.
Terrell T. Kirk, Presbyterian, Leesburg, Fla.
l\I. B. K1epinger, E.U.B., Dayton, Ohio.
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Howard R. Kunkle, Episcopal, Fort Scott, Kans.
Ralph L. Kuether, Unit.ed Church, Manchester, Mich.
Harland 0. Krell, E.U.B., Chicago, Ill.
Eugene W. Kreves, Unitarian, Plainfield, Ill.
Bruce Kline, Congregational, Seattle, Wash.
Otis E. Kirby, Methodist, Sylacauga, Ala.
John B. Kirby, Jr., Methodist, Hamilton Square, N.J.
Earl Kernahan, Methodist, Anaheim, Calif.
Christian H. Kehl, Episcopal, San Antonio, Tex.
Howard H. Keim, Brethren, Peoria, Ill.
Eli. S. Keeny, Brethren, Greensburg, Pa.
Albert Wallace Kauffman, Congregational, Baraboo, Wis.
Wilbur W. Kamp, Friends, Xenia, Ohio.
Henry V. Lofquist, Presbyterian, Snow Hill, N.C.
S. J. Light, Congregational, Hesperia, Calif.
D. Eugene Lichty, Brethren, Glendale, Mo.
Reinhart Lehmann, United Church, Evansville, Ind.
l\fartin R. Lehfeldt, Evangelical Lutheran, Youngstown, Ohio.
Charles Wesley Lee, Methodist, New Hyde Park, N.Y.
C. Lloyd Lee, Methodist, New York, N.Y.
Lee W. Lynne, Congregational, Anacortes, Wash.
John H. Lavely, Boston University School of Theology, Boston, Kasa.
Philip H. Lauver, Brethren, Flint, Mich.
Lenn L. Latham, Presbyterian, Caro, Mich.
Blaine Lambert, Methodist, Minneapolis, Minn.
C. H. Loucks, Baptist, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Paul V. LaRue, Methodist, Gooding, Idaho.
George M. Lapoint, Universalist, Derby Line, Vt.
Harvey M. Landis, Brethren, North Manchester, Ind.
L. H. Lammert, E. & R., Chicago Heights, Ill.
Arnold R. Lambarth, United Church, St. Clair Shores, Mich.
David Paul McMullin, Disciples, Chicago, Ill.
Thomas Mccamant, Congregational, Medford, Oreg.
S. N. McCain, Jr., Episcopal, Newport, N.H.
Walter A. McCleneghan, Methodist (retired), Tucson, Ariz.
William McFadden. Methodist, Fowler, Colo.
Robert J. MacLeod, Congregational, Stoughton, Mass.
Paul G. Macy, United Church, Chicago, Ill.
Armin J. Maronn, United Church, Millstadt, Ill.
Benjamin Miller, Society for Ethical Culture, New York, N.YStanley Manning, Universalist, Avon, Ill.
Harold 0. Massie, Methodist, Arnold, Nebr.
Richard E. Matera, Congregational, Berea, Ohio.
Archie Matson, Methodist, Montebello, Calif.
Paul Mekkelson, Methodist, Colfax, Calif.
Lloyd F. Merrell, Universalist, Concord. Mich.
Lowell Messerschmidt, Evangelical United Brethren, Adell, Wis.
Neal D. Mills, Seventh Day Baptist, Rockville, R.I.
Harold D. Minor, Methodist, Durham, N.C.
Walter Mitchell, Episcopal (retired), Rancho Santa Fe, Calif.
Virgil P. Moccia, Presbyterian, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Melvin A. Moody, Evan~elical United Brethren, Beach City, Ohio.
·s. L. Morgan, Sr., Baptist, Wake Forest, N.C.
Arthur W. Moulton, Episcopal, Salt Lake City, Utah.
David Lee Mounts, MethodiRt, Los Angeles, Calif.
Robert C. Mueller, Congregational, Chicago, Ill.
Arthur W. Munk, Methodist. Albion, Mich.
Harry C. Munro, Christian Church. Hawkins, Tex.
Quincy A. Murphree, Methodist, Wauneta, Nebr.
Ross D. Murphy, Brethren, Shippensburg, Pa.
A. J. Muste, United Presbyterian, New York, N.Y.
Albert E. Myers, United Lutheran, Cheyenne, Wyo.
James 1\Iyers, Presbyterian, New York, N.Y.
Skillman E. Myers, Unitarian, Harding, Mass.
W. Carl Nugent, E. & R., Newark, Ohio.

,

Robert Nida, Methodist, Amelia, Ohio.
G. S. Nichols, Methodist, Ames, Iowa.
J. Pierce Newell, Methodist (retired), Madison, N.J.
John R. Neubert, Baptist, Manchester, Conn.
Claire A. Nesmith, Methodist, Santa Maria, Calif.
Herbert Nurse, Methodist, Charlotte, N.C.
Anthony A. Nelson, Congregational, Oxford, Mich.
Wesley D. Osborne, Methodist, Albertson, N.Y.
Wesley H . Osman, Methodist, Freedom, Calif.
.
Karl E. Olson, American Baptist-United Church, Alturas, Calif.
G. E. Olmstead, Disciples, San Bernardino, Calif.
Estel I. Odle, Methodist, Detroit, Mich.
Robert O'Brien, Unitarian, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Paul G. Perkins, Methodist, Snohomish, Wash.
Edward W. Pfluke, Methodist, Minneapolis, Minn.
Robert R. Perry, Methodist, Hamilton, Mass.
Raymond J. Pontier, Reformed, Clifton, N.J.
H. H. Proett, Methodist, Conrad, Iowa.
Preston W. Pennell, Federated, Solon, Maine.
Irving E. Putnam, Methodist, Minneapolis, Minn.
George W. Phillips, Brethren, Dayton, Ohio.
Lyndon B. Phifer, Methodist, Tallahassee, Fla. George L. Paine, Episcopal, Cambridge, Mass.
Oscar J. Rumpf, United Church, Webster Groves, Mo.
Roger I. Rose, Methodist, Compton, Calif.
J. S. Roller, Brethren, Timberville, Va.
Charles D. Rockel, United Church, Allentown, Pa.
Michael A. Robinson, Jewish, Pomona, Calif.
Lawrence Robinson, Methodist, Los Angeles, Calif.
B. F. Richer, E.U.B., Toledo, Ohio.
.
Paul R. Reynolds, Congregational, Pleasant Hill, Tenn.
L. Willard Reynolds, Friends, Earlham, Iowa.
Kenneth R. Redfearn, Methodist, Hugoton, Kans.
Eugene A. Ransom, Meth_odist, Ann Arbor, Mich..
J. Thomas Raiimer, Baptist, New Matamoras, Ohio.
R. w. Jlaber, United Church, Cleveland, Ohio.
Robbins Ralph, Congregational, Avon Park, Fla.
Merl Schifl'man, E. & R., Elmhurst, Ill.
TI'illiam R. Schorman, Congregational, Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Eme-•--'°n S. Schwenk, Unitarian, Cleveland, Ohio.
WaJ 'i! Selsor, Disciples, Denver, Colo.
Warren P. Sheen, Methodist, Denville, N.J.
R. Dean Short, Baptist, Philadelphia, Pa.
Scott Simer, Disciples, New Philadelphia, Ohio.
T. W. Simer, Disciples, Markham, Ill.
Dewees F. Singley, E. & R., Amherst, Ohio.
Roland Stahl. Methodist, Baldwin, Kans.
Charles M. Styron, Congregational, Lincoln, Mass.
John M. Swomley, Jr., Methodist, Nyack, N.Y.
Harn· T. Sutton. Disciples. Penney Farms, Fla.
Ra:rniond L. Sturm, Methodist, Hebron, Ohio.
George W. Strong, Congregational, Los Angeles, Cali~.
Florence B. Strong. Congregational, Los Angeles, Calif.
Carl B. Strange, :\Iethoclist, Marshall, Mich.
Alfred B. Starratt. Episcopal, Baltimore, Md.
Alexander Stewart. Methodist, Washington, D.C.
Annalee Stewart, Methodist, Washington, D.C.
J. Paul Steven!', United Presbyterian, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Foster B. Statler, Bretliren. Elkhart, Ind.
Leonard A. Stark, United Church, Denver, Colo.
Rupert H. Stanley. United Presbyterian, Marlboro, N.Y.
F. A. Spong, E. C B., Sleepy Eye, Minn.
Clyde V. Sparling. :\lethodist, Collins Center, N.Y.
Carl Soule Methodist, Chicago, Ill.
Samuel A. 'snyder, Jr., E. U. B., Westminster, Md.
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Robert C. Sneed, Methodist, Dover, N.H.
Richard R. Smith, E. U. B., St. Paul, Minn.
Glenn E. Smiley, Methodist, Nyack, N.Y.
Frederick W. Siebert, E . U. B., Glendale, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Lyall Sherred, Brethren, Denver, Colo.
Williams S. Shirley, Presbyterian, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Frank A. Shults, E. & R., Gresham, Oreg.
Conrad L. Snavely, Brethren, Huntington, Ind.
Orland S. Sloat, :1\fethodist, Northville. S. Dak.
Robert B. Shaw, Methodist, Seattle, Wash.
Franklin I . Sheeder, E. & R., Collegeville, Pa.
David A. Shaw, Methodist, Odessa, Tex.
Daniel Schores, Methodist, Columbia, :\Io.
John Nevin Sayre, Protestant Episcopal, Nyack, N.Y.
Carl l\L Sangree, Congregational, 1Vest Cummington, Mass.
John Safran, Methodist, Fraser, Mich.
G. Kenneth Tuttle, Methodist, Rochester, N.Y.
Frank M. Toothaker, Methodist, Redlands, Calif.
Lester E. Tike, Brethren, Burkittsville, Md.
Joseph W . Thompson, Methodist, St. Joseph, Mo.
Donald Timerman, Methodist, Allentown. Pa.
W. Winston Thomas, United Presbyterian, Swartz Creek, Mich.
A. Brownlow Thompson, Methodist, Bristol, N.H.
Arnold Thaw, Unitarian, Natick, Mass.
Norman W. Taylor, Methodist, South Gate, Calif.
Reuben T. Tanquist, Methodist, Highmore, S. Dak.
Frederick P. Taft, Episcopal, Rochester, N.Y.
Ben Torres, Jr., Methodist, Los Osos, Calif.
Eric M. Tasman, Episcopal, South Orange, N.J.
Roy Tucker, 11-fethodist, Paramount, Calif.
Robert W. Tull, Congregational, ·wayzata, Minn.
Herbert G. Tavenner, )fethodist, Alajuela, Costa Rica.
Leigh R. Urban, Episcopal, Asheville. X.C.
M. J. Votruba, Disciples, Oakland. Calif.
Wallace T. Viets, Methodist, Glens 1''alls. N .Y .
Gilbert H. Vieira, 1\Iethoclist, .Taekson. Calif.
Charles N. Vickery, Universalist. Cohunbus. Ohio.
Sylvester Van Dort, Reformed, Glenham. N'.Y.
James B. Van Vleck, Presbyterian, Corpus Christi, Tex.
M. Guy West. Brethren. York. Pa.
L. H. ,vestherg". Lutheran. :.\Iinneapolis. )!inn.
Gerald L. ·wuson. :.\Iethodist, Indianapolis. Ind.
Don S. Wine~nrf. :.\Ietho<lh,t. Fla ton Rapids. :\Iicb.
H: Raymond ,vondrnff. Con.~re;:rntiounl. :lfilton-Freewater, Oreg..
R1ehanl 1\I. ,vooclman. rnh-ersalist. Bing-hamton, N.Y.
Don S. ,Yinegar. )frthodist. l'Jaton Rapills. :.\Iich.
Norris B. ,vooclbury, Tinptist. Plymouth. :.\Ia,:s.
George R. ,volverton. )Jpthodist. Palmdale. Calif.
Roland E. Wolseley, l\Iethoclist. Syrac·n~e. X.Y.
Edwin H . ,vitmnn. l\letl10dist. Santa :.\Ionira. Calif.
Gardner L. \Yinu. Pre:abyterian, Hill~clale. ~lich.
William G. ,vmoug-hhy. Brethren. Bridg-ewater. Va.
Frank S. Williams. l\Ipthodist, Los An~eles. Calif.
I,. St:rnley ,vhit~on. Lutherm1, Elkin~. "·· Ya.
R~h~rt B. )Vhitaker. ~:on~re1rntionnl /retired), Aptos, Calif.
W1ll1am "e:nnan. Fr1<>11{],:. RE'acling-. Pn.
Frederi<'k \Veils. Epi&·opnl. At.hens. Ohio.
Milton "'eisshaar. l\Ietl1ocfo,t. OconomowO<'. 'Wis.
Edward "'ei;,kotten, Lutheran. Syracuse. N.Y.
Max H. \\'eb~tE'r. Cong"rE>gational. Rnrlineton, Vt.
Bradford G. 1Veb;,ter. :IIethodist. Smethport, Pa.
John B. Weber, Episcopal, Philadelphia. Pa.
E. Pnul \\'enver, Brethren, North :\fanrhester, Ind.
Avery D. Weage, Congregational, David City, Nebr.
Willi:rn1 Campl.wll \\'asser, Methodist. Boulder, Colo.
LP<•u " "n 1 '.: • , · • >f<•th,ir1i~t. Cog-gon. Jo,;vn.
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J. R. Walke, Methodist (retired), Rock Hill, S.C.
Daniel D. Walker, Methodist, Oakland, Calif.
·waiter H. Young, Episcopal, Bloomfield Hills, Mich.
Elsmore C. Young, Episcopal, Belmont, Mass.
Donald R. Yates, Methodist, Davenport, Wash.
David W. Yates, Episcopal, Sewanee, Tenn.
Ernest A. Yarrow, Congregational, Seattle, Wash.
Gilbert S. Zimmerman, Methodist, Torrance, Calif.
Elizabeth C. Zartman, l\Iethodist, Redlands, Calif.
William C. Zimmann, Lutheran, Dayton, Ohio.
Charles E. Zunkel, Brethren, Port Republic, Va.
John A. Zunes, Methodist, Smithfield, N.C.

INTERNATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
Hon. J.

w.

OF

RECONCILIATION,

Nyack, N.Y., June 6, 1960.

FULBRIGHT,

Chairman, Senate Foreign Relations Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

I

MY DEAR SENATOR FULBRIGHT: I feel very sure that the Japanese opposition
to a 10-year extension of the present military treaty between the United States
and Japan is not primarily or fundamentally Communist cold war against the
United States, although I expect that Communists are fishing in the troubled
waters.
In the fall of 1949, I visited Japan for 5 weeks and had personal conversations
with the Emperor, Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, Rev. Michio Kozaki, moderator of the
Church of Christ in Japan (Kyodan), other leading Japanese, and General
MacArthur. I delivered addresses in Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe, Nisbinomiya, Kyoto,
etc., given in Christian churches, educational institutions, the Universities of
Tokyo and Kyoto, the Government school for diplomats, Kyoto Rotary, the
Osaka-Mainicbi newspaper office, two Buddhist temples, and a convention of
2,000 social workers at Hiroshima. I gained the impression that most of the
Japanese with whom I talked were solidly in favor of the disarmament and
renunciation of war clauses in their new Constitution. Also, General MacArthur
said to me· that in bis opinion this was the right way ahead for Japan.
Important things, including the Korean war, have happened in the intervening
11 ye'j.rS, but I have kept in touch with my friends in Japan, especially Dr. Iwao
Ayusawa, who is professor of international relations in the International Christian U'\iversity. I have learned from them that Japan bas suffered a recession
in de1. 1cracy, that the militarists and former big industrialists are staging a
comeback. "\Ye saw this happen in Germany after the First ·world ·war, a development which playecl directly into Hitler's bands, and apparently it is happening in Germany once more. To me, one of the saddest things about it is that
it bas been aided and abetted by the United States as our way of fighting the
cold war against communism.
I hope that the Senate will look long and hard before giving what may be a
kiss of death to the democratic elements in Japan by ratifying :\fr. Kishi's new
treaty. We should have learned from our past that mistakes in foreign policy,
especially support of dictatorships and incipient dictatorships, have a way of
coming home to roost like chickens.
'
Another factor that we ought to consider is whether the ratification of this
treaty just now will not be an apple of discord that we throw into the Far
Eastern affairs at exactly the wrong time.
Yours sincerely,
JOHN NEVIN SAYRE.

The CHAIR:IL"'-:S-. The committee is adjourned.
(':Vhereupon, at 12 :55 p.m. the hearing was adjourned.)
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TREATY OF MUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
JAPAN

MESSAGE
J'BOY

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TRANSMITTING

THE TREATY OF MUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND JAPAN,
SIGNED AT WASHINGTON ON JANUARY 19, 1960
10, 1960.-Treaty was read the first time and the injun:ction of secrecy
was removed therefrom. The treaty, the President's message of transmittal,
and all accompanying papers were referred to the Committee on Foreign
Relations and ordered to be printed for the use of the Senate

MARCH

THE WHITE HousE,

IP

•

March 10, 1960.
To the Senate of the United States:
With a view to receiving the advice and consent of the Senate to
ratification, I transmit herewith the Tre'a ty of Mutual Cooperation
and Security Between the United States of _America and Japan, signed
at Washington on January 19, 1960.
I transmit also, for the information of the Senate, one copy each
of the following documents: Agreed minute and three exchanges of
notes relating to the treaty; Agreement Under Article VI of the
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security Between the United
States of America and Japan, Regarding Facilities and Areas and the
Status of United States Armed Forces in Japan; and agreed minutes
and an exchange of notes relating to the a.greement. All of the
above-mentioned documents were signed or, in the case of the minutes,
initialed at Washington on January 19, 1960.
The treaty constitutes the foundation for cooperation, a partnership with Japan, based on mutual confidence and sovereign equality,
not only in the security field but in the political and economic fields.
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It reflects the broad area of mutual interest between the United States
and Japan. The treaty is entirely defensive in character and intent
and represents a threa.t to i:io ?ountry or peopl_e. It is i? full conformity
with the purposes and principles of the United N at1ons and refl~cts
the dedication of both parties to strengthen the e~orts of the Umted
Nations to maintain international peace and security.
A fuller explanation of the treaty, agreement, and r~lat_ed docu~ents
is contained in the report of the Secretary of State, which 1s transmitted
herewith for the information of the Senate.
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER.
(Enclosures: (1) Report of ~he S~cretary of St~te; (2) Treaty of
Mutual Cooperation and Security, signed at Washmgton January 19,
1960; (3) one copy each of agreed minute and three exch~nges of notes
relating to the treaty· (4) copy of agreement under article VI of the
treaty; (5) one copy ~ach of agreed minutes and exchange of note's
relating to the agreement.) _ _ _ _
·

peace and security in the Japan area. On April 28, 1952, when the
existing Security Treaty came into force, Japan had no self-defense
forces whatsoever. The growth of Japan's capacity for self-defense
during the intervening years makes it, in our view, entirely appro:priate to replace this treaty with alternative arrangements.
The new Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security constitutes
the foundation for cooperation, a partnership with Japan, based on
mutual confidence and sovereign equality, not only in the security
field but in the political and economic fields. It reflects the broad
area of mutual interest between the United States and Japan. The
treaty is entirely defensive in character and intent and represents a
threat to no country or people. It is in full conformity with the
purposes and priJ?-ciples of the United Nations and refl~cts the 4edication of both parties to strengthen the efforts of the Umted Nat10ns to
ma.intain international peace and security.
The treaty consists of a preamble and 10 substantive articles. The
preamble sets forth the s~irit and purposes of ~he ~reaty._ It declares
the desire of both countnes to strengthen their friendship, to uphold
their free institutions, to encourage economic cooperation and ~o
promote their economic stability and well-being. It reaffirms their
faith in the United Nations and the desire to live in peace with all
peoples and governments. The preamble, recognizing the inherent
right of individual or collective self-defense affirmed m the Cha!ter
of the United Nations reflects the common concern of both nations
in the maintenance of i~ternational peace and security in the Far East.
· Article I uenerallv corresponds to the comparable articles of other
Pacific treaties of this type to which the United States i~ a party [the
Securitv Treatv with Australia and New Zealand, signed at San
Francisco on Siptember 1, 1951 (TIAS 2~93; 3 UST ~420); the So~theast Asia Collective Defense Treaty with Australia, France, New
Zealand, Pakistan, the Philippines, Thailand, and the United Kingdom, signed at Manila on Septemb~r 8, ~954 (~IAS_ 3170; 6 U~T ?1);
and bilateral Mutual Defense Treaties with Chrna, signed at" ashmg~
ton December 2, 1954 (TIAS 3178; 6 UST 433), Korea, signed at
Washington October 1, 1953 (TIAS 3097; 5 UST 2368), and the
Philippines, signed at Washington August 30, 1951, (TIAS 2529;_ 3
UST 3947)] . Fnder the terms of the first paragraph, both pai:ties
reaffirm their solemn obligations under the Charter of the lJ_mted
Nations (TS 993; 59 Stat. 1031) to settle by peaceful means ~n:y mte~national disputes in which they may be involved and to refram_m their
international relations from the threat or the use of force agamst the
territorial integrity or political independence of any sta~e and~ in_ any
other manner inconsistent with the purposes of the Umted Nat10ns.
In addition, the article provides that both parties will e~~eav~or to
strencrthen the Dnited K ations so that its mission of maintammg mternatio~1al peace and security ma~· be discharged more effectively.
Article II, which corresponds to a simil~r article in the North
Atlantic Treaty signed at Washington April 1, 1949 (TIAS 2~41;
63 Stat. 2241), reflects the broad community of mterest of_ the "Q"mte_d
States and Japan in furthering the freedom and well-b~mg of _their
peoples. Under its pro,isions, both parties assert they will contribute
to the development of peaceful and friendly relations by stren~~hening
their free institutions, and by promoting conditions of stability and
well-being. Further, they will seek to eliminate ~onflict in th~ir international economic policies and enconragl' economic collaborat10n.

WASHINGTON, February 19, 1960.
The PRESIDENT,
1 he White House:
I have the honor to submit to the President, with a view to the
transmittal thereof to the Senate for its advice and consent to ratification, the Treaty of :Mutual Cooperation 9:nd Security Be~ween the
United States of America and Japan, signed at Washmgton on
January 19, 1960.
There are also transmitted, for the information of the Senate, one
copy each of the following documents: Agreed minute and th_rPe
exchanges of notes relating to the treaty; Agreement Under Art1elc'
VI of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation an? Secur~t;r_ Between t,hC'
United States of America and Japan, Regardmg Facilities and Arca~
and the Status of United States Armed Forces in Japan; and agrC'Pd.
minutes and an exchange of notes relat~ng to the !1greement. All of
the above-mentioned documents were signed or, m the case of th('
minutes, initialed at Washington on January 19, 1960.
~ The provisions of the treaty and the relat~d ~greements w~'}'
negotiated over a pPriod of 15 _months co_mmencmg m Qctober 19ii:-- .
The necrotiations were entered mto followmg a proposal m SeptemhPr
1958 o~ behalf of the Government of Japan by Foreign Ministt'r
Aiichiro Fujiyama to consider revision of the security arrangement~
between the l:'nited States and Japan. This proposal grew out of
discussions between yourself and Prime Minister Kishi during _JunP
1957, when you affirnwd that the Security Treat_y <?f 1951 wa~ designrd
to be transitional and not in that form to remam m perpetuity. ThP
negotiations were conducted for th~ United States throughout hy
Ambassador Douglas :'.\facArthur II m Tokyo.
The Trraty of :\(utual Coopern~ion and Security replaces tl11:
Securitv Treatv signl'd nt San Francisco on September 8, 1951 (TIA~
2491; f UST 3329). From the outset, both parties had e~visag~d thC'
need for r<>vision of the Security TrC'aty undi>r appropriate circun~stanccs. The preamble of the Security Treaty defines it "as a proY_1sional arrangement" for Japan's defense and article IV states that. 1t
shall e},,,--pire whenever, in the opinion of both Governme~ts, ther~ ar ..
satisfactory alternative provisions for the maintenance of mternat1011al
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Article III embodies in the treaty the principle of the Vandenberg
resolution (S. Res. 239, 80th Cong.) which is also contained in odwr
Pacific treaties. Both parties pledge, by means of continuous self-hl']p
and mutual aid, to maintain and develop their capacities to rl'Bisl
armed attack, subject to their constitutional provisions.
Provision for consultation regarding the implementation of tht>
treaty and whenever the security of Japan or international peace and
security in the Far East are threatened is made under article IV.
Article V provides that-

Article VII affirms that the· obligations of the parties under the
treaty do not affect in any way their obligations under the Charter
of the Unit.ed Nations and teco~nizes the responsibility of the United
Nat.ions in maintainillg international peace and security.
.
Articles VIII and IX provide that the treaty will enter into force
on the date of _exchange of ~nstruments of ra.tification in Tokyo and
that the Security Treaty, signed on September 8, 1951, will expire
when the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security enters into force.
Under _a:~·ticle X, th~ trea;-y _remains in force until both parties are
of the opm1on that Umted N at1ons arrangen.ients have come into force
satisfactorily providing for the maintenance of international peace and
security in the Japan area. It provides that either party may give
notice of its intention to terminate the treaty after the treaty has
been in force for 10 years, in which case the treaty is terminated 1 year
after notice has been given.
In the agreed minute to the treaty, Japan expresses its concern for
the safety of the people of the islands administered by the United
States un~er article 3 of the Treaty of Peace with Japan, signed at
San Francisco September 8, 1951 (TIAS 2490; 3 USA 3169) and its
desire that the two parties consult under article IV of the' present
treaty if there is an armed attack or a threat of such against these
islands. Jal?an also expresses its intention in the minute to explore
with the Umted States measures Japan might take for the welfare of
the people of these islands in the event of an armed attack. The
minute provides that, on the part of the United States, it will consult
with Japan in the event of an armed attack against these islands and
intends to take the necessary measures to defend the islands and to do
its utmost to secure the islanders' welfare.
As previously indicated, several notes relating to the treaty were
exchanged by the Secretary of State and the Prime Minister of Japan
on January 19, 1960. The first exchange of notes is an arrangement
under article VI of the treaty, expressing the agreement of the United
States to_ conduct prior cons~tation with Japan in the event of major
changes m the deployment mto Japan of U.S. armed forces major
changes in their equipment, and the use of facilities and areas ir'i Japan
as bases for military-combat operations to be undertaken from Japan
other than those conducted under article V of the treaty. During
your recent discussions with Prime Minister Kishi, assurances were
given him that the u.S. Go_vernment had no intention of acting in a
manner contrary to the wishes of the Japanese Government with
respect to these matters involving prior consultation.
!1,- seco~d. exchange ?f notes refers to th() exchange of notes between
Prune l\Jmister Yoshida and Secretary of State Acheson, signed on
September~. 1951 (TIAS 2490; pp. 171-173; ~ UST 3326), regarding
the support m and about Japan of Umted Nations forces. Under this
exchange of notes, Japan agrees to continue in force this exchange of
notes of September 8, 1951, us long as the Agreement Regarding_ the
Status of United Nations Forces in Japan, signed at Tokyo on February 19, 1954 (TIAS 2995; 5 UST 1123), remains in force.
Fin~lly, there_ is an e~change of notes est~blishing a Security Consulta t1vc Comnuttee which could as appropriate be used for consultations between the Go,ernments under article IV of the treaty under
the aforementioned exchange of notes under article VI of the 'treaty
and on any matters underlying and related to security a.ffairs.
'

Each Party recognizes that an armed attack against either Party in the territories under the administration of Japan would be dangerous to its own peace
and safety and declares that it would act to meet the common danger in accordam'l'
with its constitutional provisions and processes.

The treaty also makes it clear once again that there is to be no
conflict with the United Nations, for measures taken to deal with an
armed attack are to be reported immediately to the Security Council
of the United Nations and such measures as are taken will be terminated
when the Security Council has taken the measures necessary to reston•
and maintain international peace and security.
.
The language of this article co1Tesponds to the comparable provisions in previous Pacific treaties except for the recognition given to
the particular constitutional problems faced by Japan. Article 9 of
the Japanese Constitution provides that-

•

the Japanese people forever renounce war as a sovereign right of the nation and
the threat or use of force as means of settling international disputes-

and to accomplish this aim1.a.nd, sea, and air forces, as well as other war potential, will never be maintained

Japan considers that this article limits it to actions in the self-defense
of Japan. The treaty area is, therefore, defined as the territories
under the administration of Japan and article V, as well as article III,
refers to constitutional provisions.
Under article VI the United States is granted the use by its land, ·
air, and naval forces of facilities and areas in Japan for the purpose of
contributing to Japan's security and the maintenance of internationnl
peace and security in the Far East. The use of these facilities and the
status of the U.S. armed forces in Japan are to be governed by a separate agreement, replacing thP. administrative agreement signed nt
Tokyo on February 28, 1952 (TIAS 2492; 3 UST 3341), and by sud,
other arrangements us may be agreed upon. There is enclosed, witl,
a view to transmittal for the information of the Senate, the text oft Ii.Agreement Under Article VI, Regarding Facilities and Area.s and tli,·
Status of United States Armed Forces in Japan, replacing the admini,-tratiYe agreement. There are further enclosed, with a view to transmittal for the information of the Senate, a copy of the agreed minute,to the 1960 agreement, and a copy of an rxclumge of notes relatin~ to
the sPttlmnent, of certain rlaims against, the l:.S. armed forces m:dvi ·
article XII, paragraph 6, of the agreement,. The agreement undPr
article VI of the treaty sets forth the detailed arrangements gov<'rnini:
the use of facilities and areas in ,Japan and the status of U.S. nrmrd
forces there. lt,s provisions are compa.rable to the provisions of t Ii,·
Agreement Between the Purties to the North Atlantic Treaty R£'~n!·1ling the Status of Their Forces, signed at London June 19, l!l.'il
(TIAS 2846; 4 UST 1792).

,
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ARTICLE II

The Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security represent• •
significant milestone in the forging of a partnership between tlae
United States and Japan, based on the principles of equal sovoreigr11v
and mutual cooperation and the broad common interests of botl1
countries. This treaty, which is entirely defensive in nature, .-ill
materially strengthen peace and security in the Far East and ad,·an<"e
the cause of peace and freedom throughout the world. Therefore, I
hope that this treaty will be given early and favorable consideration
by the Senate.
Respectfully submitted.
CHRISTIAN

A.
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The Parties will contribute toward the further development of
peaceful and friendly international relations by strengthening their
free institutions, by bringing about a better understanding of the
principles upon which these institutions are founded, and by promoting
conditions of stability and well-being. They will seek to eliminate
conflict in their international economic policies and will encourage
economic collaboration between them.
ARTICLE III

HERTER.

The Parties, individually and in cooperation with each other, by
means of continuous and effective self-help and mutual aid will
maintain and develop, subject to their constitutional provisions, their
capacities to resist armed attack.
·

(Enclosures: (1) Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security
signed at Washington January 19, 1960; (2) one copy each of agrl'cll
minutes and three exchanO'es of notes relating to the treaty; (3) copy
,of agreement under articleVI of the treaty; (4) one copy each of agreed
minutes and exchange of notes relating to the agreement.)

ARTICLE IV

·TREATY OF MUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY
llETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AKD
JAPAN
The United States of America. and Japan,
Desiring_ to strengthen the bonds of peace and friendship
traditionally existing between them, and to uphold the principles
.
of democracy, individua1 liberty, and the rule of l~w,
Desiring further to encourage closer economic cooperat10n
between them and to promote conditions of economic stability
and well-being in their countries,
ReaflirminO' their faith in the purposes and principles of the
Charter of the United Nations, and their desire to li-e in pen.cc
with all peoples and all governments!
.
. . .
Recognizing that they have the ~herent right of mdr~H~trnl
or collective self-defense as affirmed m the Charter of the United
Nations,
.
.
ConsiderinO' that they have a common concern m the mamtcnance of inte~national peace and security in the Far East,
.
Having resolved to conclude a treaty of mutual cooperat10n
and security,
Therefore agree as follows:
ARTICLE I

The Parties undertake, as set forth in the Charter of the rnitPd
Nations, to settle any international disputes in ~hich th~y may hl'
involved by peaceful means in such a manner that mternat1_ont'!-.l ppa1:p
and security- and justice are not endangered and to refram _m tlw1r
international relations from the threat or use of force agamst t l11.'
territorial integrity or political independence of any state, or in n11y
other manner inconsistent with the purposes of the United Nations.
The Parties will endeavor in concert with other peacc-loYin~
countries to strengthen the United Nations so that its mission of mni11taining international peace and security may be discharged mon•
effectively.

The Parties will consult together from time to time regarding the
implementation of this Treaty, and, at the request of either Party,
whenever the security of Japan or international peace and security
in the Far East is threatened.
ARTICLE V

.,

Each Party recognizes that an armed attack against either Party
in the territories under the administration of Japan would be dangerous to its own peace and safety and declares that it would act to meet
the common danger in accordance with its constitutional provisions
and processes.
Any such armed attack and all measures taken as a result thereof
shall be immediately reported to the Security Council of the United
Nations in accordance with the provisions of Article 51 of the Charter.
Such measures shall be terminated when the Security Council has
taken the measures necessary to restore and maintain international
peace and security.
ARTICLE VI

. For the purpose of contributing to the security of Japan and the
maintenance of international peace and security in the Far East,
the United States of America is granted the use by its land, air and
naval forces of facilities and areas in Japan.
The use of these facilities and areas as well as the status of United
States armed forces in Japan shall be governed by a separate agreement, replacing the Administrative Agreement under Article III
of the Security Treaty between the United States of America and
Japan, signed at Tokyo on February 28, 1952, as amended, and by
such other arrangements as may be agreed upon.
ARTICLE VII

This Treaty does not affect and shall not be interpreted as affecting
in any way the rights and obligations of the Parties under the Charter
of the United Nations or the responsibility of the United K ations for
the maintenance of international peace and security.
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ARTICLE VIII
This Treaty shall be ratified by the United States of .America and
Japan in accordance with their respective constitutional processes and
will enter into force on the date on which the instruments of ratification thereof have been exchanged by them in Tokyo.
ARTICLE IX
The Security Treaty between the United States of America and
Japan signed at the city of San Francisco on September 8, 1951 shall
expire upon the entering into force of this Treaty.
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operation and Security. In th~. event of an armed attack, it is
the intention of the Government of Japan to e~plore with the
•United States measures which it might be able to take for the
· welfare of the islanders.
United States Plenipotentiary:
.
·
In the event of an armed attack against these islands, the
United States Gov-ernment will consult at once with the Government of Japan and intends to take the necessary measures for the
defense of these islands, and to do its utmost to secure the welfare
of the islanders.
. WASHINGTON, January 19, 1960.

C. A.H.
ARTICLE X
This Treaty shall remain in force until in the opinion of the Governments of the United States of America and Japan there shall have
come into force such United Nations 81Tangements as will satisfactorily provide for the maintenance of international peace and security
in the Japan area.
However, after the Treaty has been in force for ten years, either
Party may give notice to the other Party of its intention to terminate
the Treaty, in which case the Treaty shall terminate one year after
such notice has been given.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have signed
·
this Treaty.
· DoNE in duplicate at Washington in the English and Japanese
languages, both equally authentic, this 19th day of January, 1960.
For the United States of America:
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER
DOUGLAS MACARTHUR 2ND
J GRAHAM p AB.SONS
For Japan:
N OBUSUKE KISHI
AncHIRo FUJIYAMA
lvlITSUJIRO ISHII
TADASHI ADACHI
Ko1cHIRO AsAKAI
AGREED MINUTE TO THE TREATY OF-lVIUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY
Japanese Plenipotentiary:
While the question of the status of the islands administered bv
the United States under Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace wit.h
Japan has not been made a subject of discussion in the course of
treaty negotiations, I would like to emphasize the strong concern
of the Government and people of Japan for the safety of the
people of these islands since Japan possesses residual sovereignty
over these islands. If an armed attack occurs or is threatenC'd
against these islands, the two countries will of course consult
together closely under Article IV of the Treaty of Mutual Co-

N.K
WASHINGTON, January 19, 1960.
His Excellency CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Secretary of State of the United States of America.
EXCELLENCY: I have the honour to refer to the Treaty of Mutual
Cooperation and Security between Japan and the United States of
America signed today, and to inform Your Excellency that the following is the understanding of the Government of Japan concerning the
implementation of Article VI thereof: .
Major changes in the deployment into Japan of United States
armed forces, major changes in their equipment, and the use of
facilities and areas in Japan as bases for military combat operations to be undertaken from Japan other than those conducted
under Article.V of the said Treaty, shall be the subjects of prior
consultation with the Government of Japan.
I should be appreciative if Your Excellency would confirm on behalf
·of your Government that this is also the understanding of the Government of the United States of America.
· I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assurance of my highest consideration.
N ORUSUKE KISHI
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 19, 1960.
His Excellency N OBUSUKE K1sH1,
Pri,me Minister of Japan.
ExcELLENCY: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Your
Excellency's Note of today's date, which reads as follows:
.
"I have the honour to refer to the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation
and Security between Japan and the United States of America
signed today, and to inform Your Excellency that the following
is the understanding of the Government of Japan concerning the
implementation of Article VI thereof:
Major changes in the deployment into Japan of United
States armed forces, major changes in their equipment, and
the use of facilities and areas in Japan as bases for military
combat operations to be undertaken from Japan other than
those conducted under Article V of the said Treaty, shall be
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the subjects of prior consultation with the Government or
Japan.
"I should be appreciative if Your Excellency would confirm on
behalf of your Government that this is also the understandin~ or
the Government of the United States of America.
"I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency
the assurance of my highest consideration."
I have the honor to confirm on behalf of my Government that th,,
foregoing is also the understanding of the Government of the Unil(.!J
States of America.
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER
Secretary of State of the United States of America.

WASHINGTON, January 19, 1960.
His Excellency CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Secretary of State of the United States of America.
ExcELLENCY: I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
Your Excellency's Note of today's date, which reads as follows:
"I have the honor to refer to the Security Treaty between the
United States of America and Japan signed at the city of San
Francisco on September 8, 1951, the exchange of notes effected
on the same date between Mr. Shigeru Yoshida, Prime Minister
of Japan, and Mr. Dean Acheson, Secretary of State. of the
United States of America and the Agreement Regardmg the
Status of the United Nations Forces in Japan signed at Tokyo
on February 19, 1954, as well as the_ Treaty of Mutual c_ooperation and Security between the Umted States of America and
Japan signed today. It is the understanding of my Government
that:
'll
·
l. The above-mentioned exchange of notes WI c~mtmue
to be in force so long as the Agreei:nent Regardm~ tJ:te
Status of the United Nations Forces m Japan remams m
force.
2. The expression 'those facilities and areas t1:1e use of
which is provided to the United States of Am~nca under
the Security Treaty between Japan and the Umted ~tates
of America' in Article V, paragraph 2 of the above-mentioned
Agreement is understood to mean the !acilities and the ar~as
the use of which is granted to the Umted States of America
under the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security.
3. The use of the facilities and areas by the United St~tes
armed forces under the Unified Command of the Umted
Nations established pursuant to the Security Council Resolution of Julv 7, 1950, and their status in Japan are governed
by arran~enients made pursuant to the Treaty of Mutual
Cooperat10n and Security.
I should be grateful if Your Excellency could confirm on behalf
of your Government that the understanding o~ my Government
stated in the foregoing numbered paragraphs is also th~ understanding of your Government and that this un~erstandmg shall
enter into operation on the date of the entry mto force of the
Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security signed at Washington on January 19, 1960."
I have the honour to confirm on behalf of my Government that the
foregoing is also the u_nderstandi~g of the Government of Japan.
I avail mvself of this opportumty to renew to Your Excellency the
assurance of my highest consideration.
N OBUSUKE KISHI

His Excellency N OBUSUKE K1sm,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 19, 1960.

Prime Minister of Japan.
ExcELLENCY: I have the honor to refer to the Security Treaty between the United States of America and Japan signed at the city of
San Francisco on September 8, 1951, the exchange of notes effected
on the same date between Mr. Shigeru Yoshida, Prime l\finister of
Japan, and Mr. Dean Acheson, Secretary of State of the United States
of America, and the Agreement Regarding the Status of the United
Nations Forces in Japan signed at Tokyo on February 19, 1954, as
well as the Treaty of Mutual Corporation and Security between the
United States of America and Japan signed today. It is the understanding of my Government that:
1. The above-mentioned exchange of notes will continue to he
in force so long as the Agreement Regarding the Status of tho
United Nations Forces in Japan remains in force.
2. The expression "those facilities and areas the use of which
is provided to the United States of America under the Security
Treaty between Japan and the United States of America" in
Article V, pa.r agraph 2 of the above-mentioned Agreement is
understood to mean the facilities and areas the use of which is
granted to the United States of America under the Treaty of
1\lutual Cooperation and Security.
3. The use of the facilities and areas by the United States armed
forces under the Unified Command of the United Nations established pursuant to the Security Council Resolution of July 7,
1950, and their status in Japan are governed by arrangements
made pursuant to the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security.
I should be grateful if Your Excellency could confirm on behalf of
your Government that the understanding of my Government statPrl
m the foregoing numbered paragraphs is also the understanding oi
your Government and that this understanding shall enter into oprrntion on the date of the entry into force of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security signed at Washington on January 19, 1960.
Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration.
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER
Secretary of State of the United States of America.

9

•
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WASHINGTON, January 19, 1960.
His Excellency CmusTIA~ A. HERTER,
.
Secretary of St.ate of the Cnited States of America.
DEAR SECRETARY HERTER: I wish to refer to the Tre~ty of Mutual
Cooperation and Security between ?apan and the Uruted States of
America signed today. Under Article IV of the Treaty, the two
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Governments will consult together from time to time reganlin~ thr
implementation of the Treaty, and, at.the request of either Oo,·omment, whenever the security of Japan or international p('ace and
security in the Far East is threatened. The exchange of not('s undrr
Article VI of the Treaty specifies certain matters as the subjt>cls of
prior consultation with the Government of Japan.
Such consultations will be carried on between the two Governmrnts
through appropriate channels. At the same time, howevl'r, 1 fe1•l
that the establishment of a special committee which could as appropriate be used for these consultations between the Governments would
prove very useful. This committee, which would meet whenevt>r rf'quested by either side, could also consider any matters underlying and
related to security affairs which would serve to promote understanclin~
between the two Governments and contribute to the strengthening- of
cooperative relations between the two countri~s in the field of security.
Under this proposal the present "Japanese-American Committl'c on
Security" established by the Governments of the United States and
Japan on August 6, 1957, would be replaced by this new committr('
which might be called "The Security Consultative Committel'". I
would also recommend that the membership of this new committ.ce
be the same as the membership of the "Japanese-American Committl'e
on Security", namely on the Japanese side, the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, who will preside on the Japanese side, and the Director Ge11eral of the Defense Agency, and on the United States side, the United
States Ambassador to Japan, who will serve as Chairman on the
United States side, and the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific, who will
be the Ambassador's principal advisor on military and defense matters.
The Commander, United States Forces, Japan, will serve as alternate
for the Commander-in-Chief, Pacific.
I would appreciate very much your views on this matter.
Most sincerely,
N OBUSUKE KISHI

AGREEMENT UNDER ARTICLE VI OF THE TREATY OF
MUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY BETWEEN THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND JAPAN, REGARDING
FACILITIES AND AREAS AND THE STATUS OF UNITED
STATES ARMED FORCES IN JAPAN
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The United States of America and Japan, pursuant to Article VI
of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between the United
States of America and Japan signed at Washington on January 19,
1960, have entered into this Agreement in terms as set forth below:
ARTICLE

In this Agreement the expression(a) "members of the United States armed forces" means the
personnel on active duty belonging to the land, sea or air armed
services of the United States of America when in the territory of
Jap(ba)n. 1,c1·viii·an component" means t h e c1"viii"an persons of U mte
· d
States nationality who are in the employ of, serving with, or
accompanying the United States armed forces in Japan, but excludes persons who are ordinarily resident in Japan or who are
mentioned in paragraph 1 of Article XIV. For the purposes of
this Agreement only, dual nationals, United States and Japanese,
who are brought to Japan by the United States shall be considered as United States nationals.
(c) "dependents'' means
(1) Spouse, and children under 21;
(2) Parents, and children over 21, if dependent for over
half their support upon a member of the United States armed
forces or civilian component.
ARTICLE

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 19, 1960.
His Excellency N OBUSUKE KISHI,
Prime Minister of Japan.
DEAR Mn. PRIME MINISTER: The receipt is acknowledged of your
Note of today's date suggesting the establishment of "The Security
Consultative Committee". I fully agree to your proposal and share
your view that such a committee can contribute to strengthening the
cooperative relations between the two countries in the field of security.
I also agree to your proposal regarding the membership of this committee.
Most sincerely,
CHRISTIAN A. HERTEH

I

II

I. (a) The United States is granted, under Article VI of the Treaty
of Mutual Cooperation and Security, the use of facilities and areas in
Japan. Agreements as to specific facilities and areas shall be concluded by the two Governments through the Joint Committee provided for in Article XXV of this Agreement. "Facilities and areas"
include existing furnishings, equipment and fixtures necessary to the
operation of such facilities and areas. .
·
(b) The facilities and areas of which the United States has the use
at the time of expiration of the Administrative Agreement under
Article III of the Security Treaty between the United States of
America and Japan, shall be considered as facilities and areas agreed
upon between the two Governments in accordance with subparagraph
(a) above.
2. At the request of either Government, the Governments of the
United States and Japan shall review such arrangements and may
agree that such facilities and areas shall be returned to Japan or that
additional facilities and areas may be provided.
3. The facilities and areas used by the United States armed forces
shall be returned to Japan whenever they are no longer needed for
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purposes of this Agreement, and the United States agrees to kt>ep theneeds for facilities and areas under continual observation with a ,·it-•·
toward such return.
4. (a) When facilities and areas are temporarily not being used by
the United States armed forces, the Government of Japan may makr,
or permit Japanese nationals to make, interim use of such facilitit'21
and areas provided that it is agreed between the two Governments
through the Joint Committee that such use would not be harmful to
the purposes for which the facilities and areas are normall, used by
the United States armed forces.
•
(b) With respect to facilities and areas which are to be used hy
United States armed forces for limited periods of time, the Joint Committee shall specify in the agreements covering such facilitiC's and
areas the extent to which the provisions of this Agreement shall apply.

3. The foregoing provisions shall not apply to any construction
which the Government of the United States may undertake under
special arrangements with the Government of Japan.

ARTICLE III

1. Within the facilities and areas, the United States may take all
the measures necessary for their establishment, operation, safeguarding and control. In order to provide access for the United States
armed forces to the facilities and areas for their support, safeguarding
and control, the Government of Japan shall, at the request of tho
United States armed forces and upon consultation between the two
Governments through the Joint Committee, take necessary measures
within the scope of applicable laws and regulations over land, territorial waters and airspace adjacent to, or in the vicinities of the facilities and areas. The United States may also take necessary measures
for such purposes upon consultation between the two Governments
through the Joint Committee.
. 2. The United States agrees not to take the measures referred to
in para~raph 1 in such a manner as to interfere unnecessarilv with
navigation, aviation, communication, or land travel to or from or
within the territories of Japan. All questions relating to frequencies,
power and like matters used by apparatus employed by the United
States designed to emit electric radiation shall be settled by arrangement between the appropriate authorities of the two Governments.
The Government of Japan shall, within the scope of applicable laws
and regulations, take all reasonable measures to avoid or eliminate
interference with telecommunications electronics required by the
United States armed forces.
3. Operations in the facilities and areas in use by the United Statf's
armed forces shall be carried on with due regard for the public safety.
ARTICLE IV

1. The United States is not obliged, when it returns facilities and
areas to Japan on the expiration of this Agreement or at an ea1·li('r
date, to restore the facilities and areas to the condition in which the\·
were at the time they became available to the United States armed
forces, or to compensate Japan in lieu of such restoration.
2. Japan is not obliged to make any compensation to the United
States for any improvements made in the facilities and areas or for
the buildings or structures left thereon on the expiration of this
Agreement or the earlier return of the facilities and areas.

ARTICLE V

1. United States and foreign vessels and aircraft operated by, for,
or under the control of the United States for official purposes shall be
accorded access to any port or airport of Japan free from toll or
landing charges. When cargo or passengers not accorded the exemptions of this Agreement are carried on such vessels and aircraft,
notification shall be given to the appropriate Japanese authorities,
and their entry into and departure from Japan shall be according to
the laws and regulations of Japan.
2. The vessels and aircraft mentioned in paragraph 1, United
States Government-owned vehicles including armor, and members of
the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their·
dependents shall be accorded access to and movement between facilities and areas in use by the United States armed forces and be..:
tween such facilities and areas and the ports or airports of Japan,
Such access to and movement between facilities and areas by United
States military vehicles shall be free from toll and other charges. ·
3. When the vessels mentioned in paragraph 1 enter Japanese
ports, appropriate notification shall, under normal conditions, be
made to the proper Japanese authorities. Such vessels shall have
freedom from compulsory pilotage, but if a pilot is taken pilotage
shall be paid for at appropriate rates.
ARTICLE VI

1. All civil and military air traffic control and communications
systems shall be deYeloped in close coordination and shall be integrated to the extent necessary for fulfillment of collective security
interests. Procedures, and any subsequent changes thereto, necessary to eeffct this coordination and integration will be established by
arrangement between the appropriate authorities of the two
Governments.
2. Lights and other aids to navigation of vessels and aircraft placed
or established in the facilities and areas in use by United States armed
forces and in territorial waters adjacent thereto or in the vicinity
thereof shall conform to the system in use in Japan. The United
States and Japanese authorities which have established such navigation aids shall notify each other of their positions and characteristics
and shall give advance notification before making any changes in
them or establishing additional naYigation aids.
ARTICLE VII

The United States armed forces shall have the use of all public
utilities and sen·ices belonging to, or controlled or regulated by the
Govffnment of Japan, and shall enjoy priorities in such use, under
conditions no less favorable than those that may be applicable from
time to time to the ministries and agencies of the Government of
Japan.
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ARTICLE VIII

The Government of Japan under~kes to furnish the United States
armed forces with the following meteorological services in accordance
with arrangements between the appropriate authorities of the two
Governments:
(a) Meteorological observations from land and ocean areas
including observations from weather ships.
(b) Climatological information including periodic summaries
and the historical data of the Meteorological Agency.
(c) Telecommunications service to disseminate meteorological
information required for the safe and regular operation of aircraft.
(d) Seismographic data including forecasts of the estimated
size of tidal waves resulting from earthquakes and areas that might
be affected thereby.
ARTICLE IX

1. The United States may bring into Japan persons who are members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and
their dependents, subject to the provisions of this Article.
2. Members of the United States armed forces shall be exempt from
Japanese passport and visa laws and regulations. Members of the
United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents shall be exempt from Japanese laws and regulations on the re~stration and control of aliens, but shall not be considered as acquirmg
any rLght to permanent residence or domicile in the territories of JaI?an.
3. Upon entry into or departure from Japan members of the Umted
States armed forces shall be in possession of the following documents:
(a) personal identity card showing name, date of birth, rank
and number, service, and photograph; and
. .
(b) individual or collective travel order certifymg to the st~tus
of the individual or group as a member or members of the Umted
States armed forces and to the travel ordered.
For purposes of their identification w~ile in Jal?an, members of ~he
United States armed forces shall be m possession of the foregomg
personal identity card which must be presented on request to the
appropriate Japanese authorities.
4. Members of the civilian component, their dependents, and the
dependents of members of the United States armed forces shall be in
possession of appropriate documentation ~ssued by the United St~!es
authorities so that their status may be verified by Japanese authont1es
upon their entry into or departure from _Japan, or while in Japan.
5. If the status of any person brought mto Japan under _Paragraph 1
of this Article is altered so that he would no longer be entitled to such
admission the United States authorities shall notify the Japanese
authoritie~ and shall, if such person be required by the Japanese
authorities to leave Japan, assure t,hat transportation from Japan will
be provided within a reasonable time at no cost to the Government of
Japan.
6. If the Government of Japan has requested the removal from
its territory of a member of the l:nit_ed States arm~d forces or civilian
component or has made an expulsion ord_e ! agamst an ex-men~bcr
of the United States armed forces or the c1v1han component or agamst
a dependent of a member or ex-member, the authorities of the U1_1it~d
States shall be responsible for receiving the person concerned withm
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its own territory or otherwise disposing of him outsid~ Japan. This
paragraph shall apply only to persons who are not _nationals of Japan
and have entered Japan as members of the Umted Stat~ armed
forces or civilian component or for the purpose of becommg such
members, and to the dependents of such persons.
ARTICLE X

1. Japan shall ac~ept as vali1i withou_t _a driving_ t~st or fee, the
driving permit or license or military dr1vmg permit JSSued by the
United States to a member of the United States armed forces, the
civilian component, and their dependents.
2. Official vehicles of the United States armed forces 9:nd_ t_he
civilian component shall carry distinctive numbered plates or md1v1dual markings which will readily identify them.
.
3. Privately owned vehicles of members of the Umted States
armed forces the civilian component, and their dependents shall
carry Japan~e nu~ber plates t-0 be acqui!ed under the same conditions as those applicable to Japanese nationals.
ARTICLE XI

1. Save as provided in this Agreement, members of the United
States armed forces, the civilian compon~nt, and ~h~ir dependents
~hall be subject to the laws and regulations adm1mstered by the
customs authorities of Japan.
.
2. All materials, supplies and equipment imported by t):ie Umted
States armed forces the authorized procurement agenctes of the
United States armed forces, or by the organizations provided for in
Article XV for the official use of the United States armed forces or
for the use' of the members of the United States arm~d forces, t~e
civilian component, and their dependent~, and material~, su?pbes
and equipment which are to be used exc~us1Yely by th~ Umte~ States
armed forces or are ultimately to be mcol"J?orated mto_ articles or
facilities used by such forces, shall be pernutted entry mto Japan;
such entry shall be free from customs duties and other s_uch charg~s.
Appropriate certification shall be made that _such materials, supplies
and equipment are being imported b_y the Umted S~ates armed forces,
the authorized procurement agencies of the Un~ted States ~rmed
forces, or by the organizations provided for in Article XV, or, m the
case of materials, supplies and equipme~t to be used ex,clus1vely by
the United States armed forces or ultimately to be _rncorporated
into articles or facilities used by such forces, that delivery thereof
is to be taken by the United States armed forces for the purposes
specified above.
3. Property consigned to and for the .P.e!sonal use of membeN (?f
the United States armed forces, the c1vtlian component, and their
dependents, shall be subject to customs dutie_s an~ other such charges,
except that no duties or charges shall be paid WJt~ res~ect to: .
(a) Furniture and household goo~s for their pnvate uso 1mporLed by the members of the Urnte~ States arm~d forces or
eivilian component when they first arrive _to serve m ?apan. or
by their dependents when they first arrive for reumon with
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members of. such forces or civilian C?mponent, and personal
effects for private use brought by the said persons upon entrai1N!
(b) Vehicles and part_s _i1:11ported by members of the Unit<>d
States armed forces or civilian component for the private Ust> of
themselves or their dependents.
(c) Rea~onable quan~itie~ of clothing and household goods or
a type which would ordmanly be purchased in the United States
for everyday use for the private use of members of the Unit<'<l
St3:tes armed_ for~es, civilian component, and their dependents,
which are mailed mto Japan through United States military post
offices.
·
4. The ~xemptio~s granted in paragraphs 2 and 3 shall apply only
to cases of importation of goods and shall not be interpreted as refunding cu~t~ms dutie~ and dome~tic excises collected by the customs
authonti~s at the tll?e of entry m cases of purchases of goods on which
such duties and excises have already been collected.
5. Customs_ examination s~all not be made in the following cases:
(a)_ Umts of. the Umted States armed forces under orders
entermg or leavmg Japan·
(~) Official d~c_uments 'under official seal and official mail in
Umted States military postal channels·
. (c) Mil~tary cargo shipped on a United States Government
bill of ladmg.
6. Except as such 1i~po~al may be authorized by the United States
a_nd Japanes~ authon~ies m accordance with mutually agreed condi~10ns, goods imported mto J~pan fre~ of duty shall not be disposed of
m Japan to _persons n_ot entitled to import such goods free of dutv.
7. Goods imported mto Japan free from customs duties and other
such charges purs~ant to paragraphs 2 and 3, may be re-exported free
from customs duties and other such charges.
8. T_h~ United St.ates armed forces, in cooperation with Japanese
au_t~onties, shall take such ~teps as are necessary to prevent abuse of
privileges gr!l;n~~d to the Umted States armed forces, members of such
fo;ces, ~he c1_vihan component, and their dependents in accordance
with tlus Article.
9.. (~) In order to prevent offe~s~s against laws and regulations
adnumstcrcd b)· the c_u~toms authont1e_s of the Government of Ja.pan.
the; Japanese aut~ont1es and the Umted States armed forces shall
as~1st each other m the conduct of inquiries and the collection of
evidence.
. (b) The_ United States armed forces shall render all assistance
Witlnn their power to ensure that articles liable to seizure by or on
behalf of, the customs authorities of the Government of Jap'an are
handed to those authorities.
. (c~ The_ United States armed forces shall render all assistance
witlnn their power to ensure the payment of duties, taxes, and penalties
pa)~able by members of such forces or of the civilian component, or
thc>ll' dependents.
(d) Vc:hiclc>s and articl<.>s belonging to the United States armed
forces sc1z~d b)· the customs authorities of the Governr.ient of Japan
m con1;1ect1on with an offense against its customs or fiscal laws or
regulations sliall be handed over to the appropriate authorities of the
force concerned.
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ARTICLE XII

•

1. The United States may contra.ct for any supplies or construction
work to be furnished or undertaken in Japan for purposes of, or
authorized by, this Agreement, without restriction as to choice of
supplier or person who does the construction work. Such supplies or
construction work may, upon agreement between the appropriate
authorities of the two Governments, also be procured through the
Government of Japan.
2. Materials, supplies, equipment and services which are required
from local sources for the maintenance of the United States armed
forces and the procurement of which may have an adverse effect on the
economy of Japan shall be procured in coordination with, and, when
desirable, through or with the assistance of, the competent authorities
of Japan.
3. Materials, supplies, equipment and services procured for official
purposes in Japan by the United States armed forces, or by authorized
procurement agencies of the United States armed forces upon appropriate certification shall be exempt from the following Japanese taxes:
(a) Commodity tax
(b) Travelling tax
(c) Gasoline tax
(d) Electricity and gas tax.
Materials, supplies, equipment and services procured for ultimate use
by the United States armed forces shall be exempt from commodity
and gasoline taxes upon appropriate certification by the United States
armed forces. With respect to any present or future Japanese taxes
not specifically referred to in this Article which might be found to
constitute a significant and readily identifiable part of the gross purchase price of materials, supplies, equipment and services procured by
the United States armed forces, or for ultimate use by such forces, the
two Governments will agree upon a procedure for granting such exemption or relief therefrom as is consistent with the purposes of this
Article.
4. Local labor requirements of United States armed forces and
of the organizations provided for in Article XV shall be satisfied with
the assistance of the Japanese authorities.
5. The obligations for the withholding and payment of income tax,
local inhabitant tax and social security contributions, and, except as
ma)• otherwise be mutua.Jly agreed, the conditions of employment and
work, such as those relating to w11ges and supplementary pa.yments,
the conditions for the protection of \\'orkers, and the rights of workers
concerning labor relations shall be those laid down by the legislation
of Japan .
6. Should the United States armed forces or as appropriate an
organizn tion proYided for in Article XY dismiss a worker and a decision
of a court or a Labor Relations Commission of Japan to the effect that
the contract of employment has not terminated become final, the
following procedures shflll apply:
.
(a) The United States armed forces or the said organization
shall be informed by the Go,ernment of Japan of the decision of
the court or Commission;
(b) Should the United States armed forces or the said organization not desire to return the worker to duty, they shall so notify
56765- 60-6
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the Government of Japan within seven days after being inform('()
by the latter of the decision of the court or Commission, and 'ma1
temporarily withhold the worker from duty;
•
(c) Upon such notification, the Government of Japan and the
United States armed forces or the said organization shall consult.
together without delay with a view to finding a practical solution
of the case;
·
(d) Should such a solution not be reached within a period of
thirty days from the date of commencement of the consultations
under (c) above, the worker will not be entitled to return to duty.
In such case, the Government of the United States shall pay to
the Government of Japan an amount equal to the cost of employment of the worker for a period of time to be agreed between the
two Governments.
7. Members of the civilian component shall not be subject to
Japanese laws or regulations with respect to terms and conditions of
employment.
8. Neither members of the United States armed forces, civilian
component, nor their dependents, shall by reason of this Article enjov
any exemption from taxes or similar charges relating to personal
purchases of goods and services in Japan chargeable under Japanese
legislation.
9. Except as such disposal may be authorized by the United States
and Japanese authorities in accordance with mutually agreed conditions, goods purchased in Japan exempt from the taxes referred to
in paragraph 3, shall not be disposed of in Japan to persons not entitled to purchase such goods exempt from such tax.
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~his Article to grant exemption from taxes payable in respect of the
.use of roads by private vehicles.
ARTICLE XIV

ARTICLE XIII

I. The United States armed forces shall not be subject to taxes or
similar charges on property held, used or transferred by such forces in
Japan.
2. Members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents shall not be liable to pay any Japaneso
taxes to the Government of Japan or to any other taxing agency in
Japan on income received as a result of their service with or employment by the United States armed forces, or by the organizations
provided for in Article XV. The provisions of this Article do not
exempt such persons from payment of Japanese taxes on income derived from Japanese sources, nor do they exempt United States
citizens who for United States income tax purposes claim Japanese
residence from payment of Japanese taxes on income. Periods
during which such persons are in Japan solely by reason of being
members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component,
or their dependents shall not be considered as periods of residence or
domicile in Japan for the purpose of Japanese taxation.
3. Members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents shall be exempt from taxation in Japan
on the holding, use, transfer inter se, or transfer by death of movable
property, tangible or intangible, the presence of which in Japan is
due solely to the temporary presence of these persons in Japan, provided that such exemption shall not apply to property held for the
purpose of investment or the conduct of business in Japan or to any
intangible property registered in Japan. There is no obligation under

OF

-I
•·

1. Persons, including corporations organized ~nd~r the _laws ?f the
-united States, and theu- employees who are ordinarily resident ID the
United States and whose presence in Japan is solely for the purpose
-of executing contracts with the United Stat~s for the benefit of the
·united States armed forces, and who are designated by the Govern-ment of the United States in accordance with the provisions of para;graJ>h 2 below, shall, except as provided in this Article, be subject to
~the laws and regulations of Japan.
· 2. The designation referred to in paragraph 1 above shall be made
,upon consultation with the Government of Japan and shall be restricted
to cases where open competitive bidding is not practicable due to
::security considerations, to the tec}:tnic!:3-! qualificatio~s of the ~ontractors involved, or to the unavailability of matenals or services
required by United States standards, or to limitations of United States
1aw.
The designation shall be withdrawn by the Government of the
1United States:
·
(a) upon completion of contracts with the United States for
the United States armed forces;
(b) upon proof that such persons are 1:n~aged in bus~ess
activities in Japan other than those pertalillilg to the Umted
States armed forces; or
(c) when sue~ persons are en~aged in_practices illegal in_J!l-pan.
3. Upon certification by appropriate Umted States authorities as
-to their identity, such persons and their employees shall be accorded
:the followin__g benefits of this Agreement:
(a) Rights of accession and movement, as provided for ill
Article V, paragraph 2; .
.
..
(b) Entry into Japan ill accordance with the provisions of
Article IX;
(c) The exemption from customs duties, and other such charges
provided for in Article XI, paragraph 3, for members of the
United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their
,dependents;
(d) If authorized by the Government ?f t!ie United_ States, t}:te
Tight to use the services of the orgamzations provided for ID
Article XV;
(e) Those provided for in Article XIX, paragraph 2, for members of the armed forces of the United States, the civilian component, and their dependents;
(f) If authorized by the Governme_nt of the United_ States, t1?-e
right to use military payment certificates, as provided for ID
Article XX;
(g) The use of postal facilities provided f~>r in Article ~ I ;
(h) Exemption from the laws and regulat10ns of Japan with
respect to terms and conditions of employment.
.
.
.
4. Such persons and ~heir employees shall be _so de~cr1bed m _tbe.1r
•passports and their arrival, departure and their r~s1dence while ID
:Japan shall from time to time be notified by the Umted States armed
;forces to the Japanese authorities.
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the Government of Japan within seven days after being inform('()
by the lat.ter of the decision of the court or Commission, and~may
temporarily withhold the worker from duty;
·
(c) Upon such notification, the Government of Japan and the
United States armed forces or the said organization shall consult
together without delay with a view to finding a practical solution
of the case;
.
(d) Should such a solution not be reached within a period of
thirty days from the date of commencement of the consultations
under (c) above, the worker will not be entitled to return to duty.
In such case, the Government of the United States shall pay to
the Government of Japan an amount equal to the cost of employment of the worker for a period of time to be agreed between the
two Governments.
7. Members of the civilian component shall not be subject to
Japanese laws or regulations with respect to terms and conditions of
employment.
8. Neither members of the United States armed forces, civilian
component, nor their dependents, shall by reason of this Article enjoy
any exemption from taxes or similar charges relating to personal
purchases of goods and services in Japan chargeable under Japanese
legislation.
9. Except as such disposal may be authorized by the United States
and Japanese authorities in accordance with mutually agreed conditions, goods purchased in Japan exempt from the taxes referred to
in paragraph 3, shall not be disposed of in Japan to persons not entitled to purchase such goods exempt from such tax.

'.'this Article to grant exemption from taxes payable in respect of the
tuse of roads by private vehicles.
ARTICLE XIV

ARTICLE XIII

1. The United States armed forces shall not be subject to taxes or
similar charges on property held, used or transferred by such forces in
Japan.
2. Members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents shall not be liable to pay any Japanese
taxes to the Government of Japan or to any other taxing agency in
Japan on income received as a result of their service with or employment by the United States armed forces, or by the organizations
provided for in Article XV The provisions of this Article do not
exempt such _persons from payment of Japanese taxes on income derived from Japanese sources, nor do they exempt United States
citizens who for United States income tax purposes claim Japanese
residence from payment of Japanese taxes on income. Periods
during which such persons are in Japan solely by reason of being
members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component,
or their dependents shall not be considered as periods of residence or
domicile in Japan for the purpose of Japanese taxation.
3. Members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents shall be exempt from taxation in Japan
on the holding, use, transfer inter se, or transfer by death of movable
property, tangible or intangible, the presence of which in Japan is
due solely to the temporary presence of these persons in Japan, provided that such exemption shall not apply to property held for the
purpose of investment or the conduct of business in Japan or to any
intangible property registered in Japan. There is no obli!!ation 1ind,,r
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· 1. Persons, including corporations organized ~nd~r the _laws ?f the
·united States, and theu- employees who are ordmar1ly resident m the
United States and whose presence in Japan is solely for the purpose
-of executing contracts with the United States for the benefit of the
United States armed forces, and who are designated by the Govern·ment of the United States in accordance with the provisions of para;graph 2 below, shall, except as provided in this Article, be subject to
:the laws and regulations of Japan.
· 2. The designation referred to in paragraph 1 above shall be made
'Upon consultation with the Government of Japan and shall be restricted
to cases where open competitive bidding is not practicable due to
,security considerations, to the technical qualifications of the contractors involved, or to the unavailability of materials or services
required by United States standards, or to limitations of United States
1a.w.
. The designation shall be withdrawn by the Government of the
-United States:
(a) upon completion of contracts with the United States for
the United States armed forces;
(b) upon proof that such persons are engaged in busi?ess
activities in Japan other than those pertaining to the Umted
States armed forces; or
(c) when such persons are engaged in practices illegal in Japan.
3. Upon certification by appropriate United States authorities as
·to their identity, such persons and their employees shall be accorded
4he following benefits of this Agreement:
(a) Rights of accession and movement, as provided for in
Article V, paragraph 2;
(b) Entry into Japan in accordance with the provisions of
Article IX;
(c) The exemption from customs duties, and other such charges
provided for in Article XI, paragraph 3, for members of the
United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their
,dependents;
(d) If authorized by the Government !)f t~e United_ States, t}_ie
Tight to use the services of the . orgamzat10ns provided for m
Article XV;
(e) Those provided for in Artic~e XIX, paragraph-~' for mem:bers of the armed forces of the Umted States, the civ1han component, and their dependents;
(f) If authorized by the Governme_nt of the United_ States, t}_ie
right to use military payment certificates, as provided for m
Article XX;
(g) The use of postal facilities provided f?r in Article ~ I ;
(h) E~emption from the laws and regulat10ns of Japan with
respect to terms and conditions of employment.
.
.
.
4. Such persons and their employees shall be _so de_scr1bed m _th~ir
·passports and their arrival, departure and thell' r~1dence while m
;Jttpan shall from time to time be notified by the Umted States armed
.t , .-, , __
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5. Upon certification by an authorized officer of the United States
armed forces, depreciable assets except houses held used or transferred,_ by such persons and t~eir employe~ exciusively for the
execution of contracts referred tom paragraph 1 shall not be subject to
taxes or similar charges of Japan.
6. Upon certification by an authorized officer of the United State
armed forces, such persons and their employees shall be exempt from
taxation in Japa~ on th~ holding, use, transfer by death, or transfer to
persons or agencies entitle~ to tax _exeml!t10n under this Agreement,
?f movab!e property, tangible or mtangible, the presence of which
m Japan is due solely to the temporary _presence of these persons in
Japan, provided t1:1at such exemption shall not apply to property held
for the purpose o~ mvestment or t~e cond~ct of other business in Japan
or ~o any mtanipble p.roperty regIBtered m Japan. There is no obligation under this Article to grant exemption from taxes payable in
respect of the use of roads by private vehicles.
7. The persons and their employees referred to in paragraph 1
shall not be liable to pay income or corporation taxes to the Governme1;1t of Japan or to any other taxing agency in Japan on any income
derived under a contract made in the United States with the Government of the United States in connection with the construction
m~intenance or operation of_ ~ny of the facilities or areas covered by
this Agreement. The prov1SI<?ns of this paragraph do not exempt
such persons from payment of mcome or corporation taxes on income
der~ved from Japanese source~, nor do th~y exempt such persons and
their employ~es who, for Umted States mcome tax purposes, claim
Jap~nese r~sidenc~, from payment of Japanese taxes on income.
P~r10ds durmg ~vhioh such persons_ are in Japan solely in connection
with the execution of a contract with the Government of the United
States shall not be considered periods of residence or domicile in
Japan for the purposes of such taxation.
. ~- ~a~anese authorities shall have the primary right to exercise
Jurisdwt10n ov_er the_per~ons an~ their employees referred to in paragraph 1 _of this Article m relation to offenses committed in Japan
and punishable by the law of Japan. In those cases in which the
Jap_anese au~~orities deci~e_not to exercise such jurisdiction they shall
notify the miht~ry a_uthorities _of the United_S_tates as soon as possible.
Upon such notification the nuhtary authorities of the United States
shall have th~ right to exercise such jurisdicLiou over the persons
referred to as is conferred on them by the law of the United States.

2. No Japanese tax shall be imposed on sales of merchandise and
services by such <_>rg~nizations, except as pi:ovided in paragraph l(b),
but purchases withm Japan of merchandise and supplies by such
organizations shall be subject to Japanese taxes.
3. Except as such disposal may be authorized by the United States
a:nd Japanese 9:uthorities in accordance ~t~ mutually agreed conditions, goods which are sold by such orgamzations shall not be disposed
of in ~ap~n to persons not authorized to make purchases from such
orgamzat10ns.
4. The organizations referred to in this Article shall provide such
info:rm~tio~ to the Japanese authorities as is required by Japanese
tax legislation.
ARTICLE XVI

•

. •l

ARTICLE XVII

1. Subject to the provisions of this Article,

ARTICLE XV

1. (a) Navy exchanges, post exchanges, messes, social clubs,

theate~s, newspapers and other non-appropriated fund organizations
authonzed and regulated by the United St.ates military authorities
may be established in the facilities and areas in use by the United
States armed forces for the use of members of such forces the civilian
~om~onent, and their depen~len~s. Except as otherwise provided
m this ~greement, such orga111zations shall not be subject to Japanese
regulations, license, fees, taxes or similar controls.
(b) Wl_i~n a newspa_p~r ~uthorized and regulated by the United
Sta~es military authorities is sold to the general public, it shall be
subJect to Japanese regulations, license, fees, taxes or similar controls
so far as such circulation is concerned.

It is the duty of members of the United States armed forces the
civilian com~onent, and their dependents to respect the law of J~pan
and to abstam from any activity inconsistent with the spirit of this
Agreement, and, in particular, from any political activity in Japan.

tlf

(a) the military authorities of the United States shall have
~he_ ri~h~ to exercise within Japan all criminal and disciplinary
Jurisdiction conferred on them by the law of the United States
over all persons subject to the military law of the United States·
(b) the authorities of Japan shall have jurisdiction over th~
members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents with respect to offenses committed
within the territory of Japan and punishable by the law of Japan.
2. (a) The military authorities of the United Stat~s shall have the
ri~l?-t to exercise exclu~ive jurisdiction over persons subject to the
military law !,)f the _Umted ~tates w~th respect to offenses, including
offenses relatmg to its security, pumshable by the law of the United
States, but not by the law of Japan.
. (b)_ TJ.ie _a11:thorities of Japan shall have t_he right to exercise exclusive JUr1sdict1on over members of the Umted States armed forces
~he ci~ilian component,_ and their depe~dents with respect to offenses:
mcludrng offenses relatmg to the secur1tv of Japan, punishable by its
law but not by the law of the United States.
(c) For the purposes of this paragraph and of paragraph 3 of this
Article a security offense against a State shall include
(i) treason against the State;
(ii) sabotage, espionage or violation of any law relating to
official secrets of that State, or secrets relating to the national
defense of that State.
·
3. In cases where the right to exercise jurisdiction is concurrent
the following rules shall apply:
(a) The military authorities of the United States shall have
the primary right to exercise jurisdiction over members of the
l!nited States armed forces or the civilian component in relation to
q) offenses solely against the property or security of the
Umted States, or offenses solely against the person or prop-

-
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5. Upon certification by an authorized officer of the United States
armed forces, depreciable assets except houses held used or transferred, by such persons and their employe;s exciusiveiy for the
execution of contracts referred to in paragraph 1 shall not be subject to
taxes or similar charges of Japan.
6. Upon certification by an authorized officer of the United State
armed forces, such persons and their employees shall be exempt from
taxation in Japa~ on th~ holding, use, transfer by death, or transfer to
persons or agencies entitle~ to tax _exem:(:!tion under this Agreement,
?f movab!e property, tangible or mtangible, the presence of which
rn Japan 1s due solely to the temporary presence of these persons in
Japan, provided t~at such exemption shall not apply to property held
for the purpose o~ mvestment or t~e cond~ct of other business in Japan
or ~o any mtan~ible p_roperty regIStered m Japan. .There is no obligation under thIS Article to grant exemption from taxes payable in
respect of the use of roads by private vehicles.
7. The pei:sons and th_eir employees referred to in paragraph 1
shall not be liable to pay mcome or corporation taxes to the Government of Japan or to any other taxing agency in Japan on any income
derived under a contract made in the United States with the Governlnent of the United States in connection with the construction
m~intenance or operation of any of the facilities or areas covered by
this Agreement. The provisions of this paragraph do not exempt
such persons from payment of income or corporation taxes on income
der~ved from Japanese sourc~, nor do they exempt such persons and
their employ~es who, for Umted States income tax purposes, claim
Jap~nese r~s1denc~, from payment of Japanese taxes on income.
P~r10ds durrng ~hioh such persons_ are in Japan solely in connect.ion
with the execution of a contract with the Government of the United
States shall not be considered periods of residence or domicile in
Japan for the purposes of such taxation.
. ~- ~a~anese authorities shall have the primary right to exercise
3urisdict1on ov_er the_per~cns an~ their employees referred to in paragraph 1 _of this Article m relat10n to offenses committed in Japan
and pumshable by the law of Japan. In those cases in which the
Jap_anese au~l~orities deci~e_not to exerc~se such jurisdiction they shall
notify the m1ht~ry a:uthorit1es _o_f the Umted_S_tates as soon as possible.
Upon such notification the nuhtary authorities of the United States
shall have th~ right to exercise such jurisdiction over the persons
referred to as 1s conferred on them by the law of the United States.

2. No Japanese tax shall be imposed on sales of merchandise and
services by such <_>rg~nizations, except as pr?vided in paragraph 1 (b),
but purchases withm Japan of merchandise and supplies by such
organizations shall be subject to Japanese taxes.
3. Except as such disposal may be authorized by the United States
and Japanese authorities in accordance with mutually agreed conditions, goods which are sold by such organizations shall not be disposed
of in ~ap~m to persons not authorized to make purchases from such
orgamzat1ons.
. 4. Th~ organizations referred to i~ .this Article shall provide such
mfo1m~t10~ to the Japanese authorities as is required by Japanese
tax legislat10n.
ARTICLE XVI

•

ARTICLE XVII

ARTICLE XV

1. (a) Na.-y exchanges, post exchanges, messes, social clubs,
theate~s, newspapers and other non-appropriated fund organizations
authorized and regulated by the United States military authoritfrs
may be established in the facilit,ies and areas in use by the United
States armed forces for the use of members of such forces the civilian
~om1~onent, and their dependents. Except as otherwise provided
m tlus Agreement, such organizations shall not be subject to Japanese
regulat.ions, license, fees , taxes or similar controls.
(b) ·w1_1~n a newspa_p~r ~uthorized and regulated by the United
Sta~es military authorities _is sol~ to the general public, it shall be
subJect to Japanese regulat10ns, license, fees, taxes or similar controls
CY)
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It is the duty of members of the United States armed forces the
civilian component, and their dependents to respect the law of J~pan
and to abstain from any activity inconsistent with the spirit of this
Agreement, and, in particular, from any political activity in Japan.

•

1. Subject to the provisions of this Article,
(a) the military authorities of the United States shall have
~he_ ri~h~ to exercise within Japan all criminal and disciplinary
Jurisdiction conferred on them by the law of the United States
over all persons subject to the military law of the United States;
(b) the authorities of Japan shall have jurisdiction over the
members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents with respect to offenses committed
within the territory of Japan and punishable by the law of Japan.
2. (a) The military authorities of the United StatP,s shall have the
ri~~t to exercise exclu~ive jurisdict~on over persons subject to the
military law of the Umted States with respect to offenses, including
offenses relating to its security, punishable by the law of the United
States, but not by the law of Japan.
(b) The authorities of Japan shall have the right to exercise exclusive ju_r~sdiction over members. of the United States armed forces,
~he c1~1han component, and their dependents with respect to offenses,
mcludrng offenses relating to the security of Japan, punishable by its
law but not by the law of the United States.
(c) For the purposes of this paragraph and of paragraph 3 of this
Article a security offense against a State shall include
(i) treason against the State;
(i~) sabotage, espionage or violation of a~iy law relating to
official secrets of that State, or secrets relatmg to the national
defense of that State.
3. In cases where the right to exercise jurisdiction is concurrent
the following rules shall apply:
(a) The military authorities of the United States shall have
the_ primary right to exercise jurisdiction over members of the
l!mted States armed forces or the civilian component in relat10n to
(i) offenses solely against the property or security of the
United States, or offenses solely against the person or prop-
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erty of another member of the United States armed forces
or the civili1tn component or of a dependent;
(ii) offenses arising out of any act or omission done in the
performance of official duty.
(b) In the case of any other offense the authorities of Japan,
shall have the primary right to exercise jurisdiction.
(c) If the State having the primary right decides not to exercise jurisdiction, it shall notify the authorities of the other State
as soon as practicable. The authorities of the State having theprimary right shall give sympathetic consideration to a request
from the authorities of the other State for a waiver of"its right in
cases where that other State considers such waiver to be of
particular importance.
4. The foregoing provisions of this Article shall not imply any ri~ht
for the military authorities of the United States to exercise furisdict1on,
over persons who are nationals of or ordinarily resident in Japan,.
unless they are members of the United States armed forces.
5. (a) The military authorities of the United States and the authori-ties of Japan shall assist each other in the arrest of members of theUnited States armed forces, the civilian component, or their depcndent_s in ~he territory of_Japa1;1 a~d i-J?, handing them oyer to the authority·
w_h~ch IS to exercIBe Junsd1ct1on m accordance with the- above prov1s10ns.
(b) The authorities of Japan shall notify promptly the military·
authorities of the United States of the arrest of any member of theUnited States armed forces, the civilian component, or a dependent.
(c) The custody of an accused member of the United States armed
forces or the civilian component over whom Japan is to exercise·
jurisdiction shall, if he is in the hands of the United States, remain
with the United States until he is charged by Japan.
6. (a) The military authorities of the United States and the authorities of Japan shall assist each other in the carrying out of all necessary
investigations into offenses, and in the collection and production of.
evidence, including the seizure and, in proper cases, the handing over.·
of objects connected with an offense. The handing over of suchobjects may, however, be made subject to their return within the time
specified by the authority delivering them.
(b) The military authorities of the United States and the authorities;
of Japan shall notify each other of the disposition of all cases in whichthere are concurrent rights to exercise jurisdiction.
7. (a) A death sentence shall not be carried out in Japan by the·
military authorities of the United States if the legislation of Japan does
not provide for such punishment in a similar case.
(b) The authorities of Japan shall give sympathetic consideration
to a request from the military authorities of the United States for
assistance in carrying out a sentence of imprisonment pronounced by
the military authorities of the United States under the provisions of
this Article within the territory of Japan.
8. Where an accused has been tried in accordance with the provisions of this Article either by the military authorities of the United"
• States or the authorities of Japan and has been acquitted, or has
been convicted and is serving, or has served, his sentence or has been
pardoned, he may not be tried again for the same offense within theterritory of Japan by the authorities of the other State. However,.

nothing in this paragraph shall prevent the military authorities of
the United States from trying a member of its armed forces for any
violation of rules of discipline arising from an act or omission which
constituted an offense for which he was tried by the authorities of
Japan.
· 9. Whenever a member of the United States armed forces, the
civilian component or a dependent is prosecuted under the jurisdiction
of Japan he shall be entitled:
(a) to a prompt and speedy trial;
(b) to be informed, in advance of t1ial, of the specific charge
or charges made against him;
(c) to be conf10nted w th the witnesses against him;
(d) to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in bis
favor, if they are within the jurisdiction of Japan;
(e) to have legal representation of his own choice for his defenseor to have free or assisted legal representation under the condi.,.
tions prevailing for the time being m Japan;
(f) if he considers it necessary, to have the services of a competent interprete1; and
.
(g) to communicate with a representative of the Government
of the United States and to have such. a representative present
at his trial.
IO. (a) Regularly constituted military units 011 formations of the
United States armed forces shall have the right to police any facilitiesor areas which they use under Article II of this Agreement. The
milita1y police of such forces may take all appropriate measures to
ensure the maintenance of order and security within such facilitiesand areas.
(b) Outside these facilities and areas, such military police shall be
employed only subject to ar.rangements with the authorities of Japan
and in liaison with those authorities, and in so far as such employment
is necessary to maintain discipline and order among the members of
the United States armed forces.
11. In the event of hostilities to which the provisions of Article V
of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security apply, either the·
Government of the United States or the Government of Japan shall
have the right, by giving sixty days' notice to the othe1, to suspend the
application of any of the provisions of this Article. If this right is
exercised, the Governments of the United States and Japan shall
immediately consult with a view to agreeing on suitable provisions to
replace the provisions suspended.
12. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to any offenses
committed before the entry into force of this Agreement. Such cases
shall be governed by the provisions of Article XVII of the Administrative Agreement under Article III of the Security Treat:y between the
United States of America and Japan, as it existed at the relevant time.
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AR,TICLE XVIII

1. Each Party waives all its claims against the other Party for
damage to any property owned by it and used by its land, sea or airdefense se1 vices, if such da.mage(a) was caused by a member or an employee of the defense
services of the other Party in the performance of his official
duties; or
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(b) arose from the use of any vehicle, vessel or aircraft owned
by the other Party .and used by it~ defense se!vices, provided
either that the vehicle, vessel or aJicraft causmg the damage
was being used for official purposes, or that the damage wus
caused to property being so used.
Claims for maritime salvage by one Party against the other Party
shall be waived, provided that the vessel or cargo salved was
owned by a Party and being used by its defense services for official
purposes.
2. (a) In the case of damage caused or arising as stated in paragraph 1 to other prop~rt:y. owned by either Party and locate~ in
Japan, the issue of the habihty of the other Party shall be determmed
.and the amount of damage shall be assessed, unless the two Governments agree otherwise, by a sole arbitrator selected in accordance
with subparagraph (b) of this paragraph. The arbitrator shall also
decide any counter-claims arising out of the same incident.
(b) The arbitrator referred to in subparagraph (a) above shall be
selected by agreement between the two Governments from amongst
the nationals of Japan who hold or have held high judicial office.
(c) Any decision taken by the arbitrator shall be binding and
conclusive upon the Parties.
(d) The amount of any compensation awarded by the arbitrator
shall be distributed in accordance with the provisions of paragraph
-5(e) (i), (ii) and (iii) of this Article.
(e) The compensation of the arbitrator shall be fixed by agreement
between the two Governments and shall, together with the necessary
~xpenses incidental to the performance of his duties, be defrayed in
equal proportions by them.
(f) Nevertheless, each Party waives its claim in any such case up
to the amount of 1,400 United States dollars or 504,000 yen. In
the case of considerable variation in the rate of exchange between
these currencies the two Governments shall agree on the appropriate
.adjustments of these amounts.
3. For the purposes of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article the
-expression "owned by a Party" in the case of a vessel includes a
vessel on bare boat charter to that Part.y or requisitioned by it on
bare boat terms or seized by it in prize (except to the extent that
the risk of loss or liability is borne by some person other than such
Party).
.
.
.
.
4. Each Party waives all its chums aga~nst the other rarty £_or
injury or death suffered by any member of its defense services while
such member was engaged in the perform~nce of his official duti_es.
5. Claims (other than contractual clauns and those to which
paragraphs 6 or 7 of this Article apply) arising out of acts or omissions
-of members or employees of the United States armed forces_ d<;1ne in
the performance of official duty, or out of any other act, om1ss10n or
-occurrence for which the United Stutes armed forces are legally
Tesponsible and causing dama~e in Japun to third parties, other than
the Govern~ent of Japan, shall be dealt with by Japan in accordance
.
. .
-with the following proYisions:
(a) Claims shall be filed, considered and s~ttled or adJud1ca~ed
in accordance with the laws and regulations of Japan with
respect to claims arising from the activities of its Self-Defense
Forces.
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(b) Japan may settle any such claims, and payment of the
amount agreed upon or determined by adjudication shall be made
by Japan in yen.
(c) Such payment, whether made pursuant to a settlement or
to adjudication of the case by a competent tribunal of Japan,
or the final adjudication by such a tribunal denying payment,
shall be binding and conclusive upon the Parties.
(d) Every claim paid by Japan shall be communicated to the
appropriate United States authorities together with full particulars and a proposed distribution in conformity with subparagraphs
(e) (i) and (ii) below. In default of a ·reply within two months,
the proposed distribution shall be regarded as accepted .
(e) The cost incurred in satisfying claims pursuant to the
preceding subparagraphs and paragraph 2 of this Article shall
be distributed between the Parties as follows:
(i) Where the United States alone is responsible, the
amount awarded or adjudged shall be distributed in the proportion of 25 percent chargeable to Japan and 75 percent
chargeable to the United States.
(ii) Where the United States and Japan are responsible
for the damage, the amount awarded or adjudged shall be
distributed equally between them. Where the damage was
caused by the defense services of the United States or Japan
and it is not possible to attribute it specifically to one orboth of those defense services, the amount awarded or
adjudged shall be distributed equally between the United
States and Japan.
(iii) Every half-year, a statement of the sums paid by
Japan in the course of the half-yearly period in respect of
every case regarding which the proposed distribution on a
percentage basis has been accepted, shall be sent to the appropriate United States authorities, together with a request
for reimbursement. Such reimbursement shall be made, in
yen, within the short.est possible time.
(f) Members or employees of the United States armed forces,
excluding those employees who have only Japanese nationality,
shall not be subject to any proceedings for the enforcement of
any judgment given against them in Japan in a matter arising
from the performance of their official duties.
(g) Except in so far as subparagra.p h (e) of this paragraph
applies to claims covered by paragraph 2 of this Article, the provisions of this paragraph shall not apply to any claim arising out
of or in connection with the navigation or operation of a ship
or the loading, carriage, or discharge of a cargo, other than claims
for death or personal injury to which paragraph 4 of this Article
does not apply.
. 6. Claims against members or emplo:Yees of the United States armed
forces (except employees who are nationals of or ordinarily resident
in Japan) arising out of tortious acts or omissions in Japan not done
in the performance of ofp.cial duty shall be dealt with in the following
manner:
(a) The authorities of Japan shall consider the claim and assess
compensation to the claimant in a fair and just manner, taking
into account all the circumstances of the case, including the-
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conduct of the injured person, and shall prepare a report on the
matter.
(b) The report shall be delivered to the appropriate United
States authorities, who shall then decide without delay whether
they will offer an ex gratia payment, and if so, of what amount.
(c) If an offer of ex gratia payment is made, and accepted by
the claimant in full satisfaction of his claim, the United States
authorities shall make the payment themselves and inform the
authorities of Japan of their decision and of the sum paid.
(d) Nothing in this paragraph shall affect the jurisdiction of
the courts of Japan to entertain an action against a member
or an employee of the United States armed forces unless and
until there has been payment in full satisfaction of the claim.
7. Claims arising out of the unauthorized use of any vehicle of
-the United States armed forces shall be dealt with in accordance with
paragraph 6 of this Article, except in so far as the United States armed
1orces are legally responsible.
8. If a dispute arises as to whether a tortious act or omission of a
member or an employee of the United States armed forces was done
-in the performance of official duty or as to·whether the use of any
vehicle of the United States armed forces was unauthorized, the question shall be submitted to an arbitrator appointed in accordance with
paragraph 2 (b) of this Article, whose decision on this point shall be
-final and conclusive.
9. (a) The United States shall not claim immunity from the jurisdiction of the courts of Japan for members or employees of the United
States armed forces in respect of the civil jurisdiction of the courts of
.Japan except to the extent provided in paragraph 5(f) of this Article.
(b) In case any private movable property, excluding that in use
by the United States armed forces, which is subject to compulsory
-execution under Japanese law, is within the facilities and areas in
use by the United States armed forces, the United States authorities
-shall, upon the request of Japanese courts, possess and turn over such
property to the Japanese authorities.
(c) The authorities of the -United States and Japan shall cooperate
in the procurement of evidence for a fair hearing and disposal of
claims under this Article.
10. Disputes arising out of contracts concerning the procurement
-of materials, supplies, equipment, seryices and labor by or for the
United States armed forces, which are not resolved by the parties to
the contract concerned, may be submitted to the Joint Committee for
conciliation, provided that the provisions of this paragraph shall not
prejudice any right which the parties to the contract may have to file
a civil suit.
11. The term "defense services" used in this Article is understood
to mean for Japan its Self-Defense Forces and for the United States
its armP.d forces.
12. Paragrnphs 2 and 5 of this Article shall apply only to claims
arising incident to non-combat activitirs.
13. The provisions of this Article shall not apply to any claims
which arose before tha entry into force of this Agreement. Such
-claims shall be dealt with by the provisions of Article XYIII of the
Administrative Agreement under Article III of the Security Treaty
·between the United States of America and Japan.
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ARTICLE'' XIX

l. Members ?f the United States armed forces, the civilian c~ml)onent, and their dependents, shall be subject to the foreign exchange
,controls of the Government of Japan.
2. T~e _pre~eding paragz:aph shall not be construed to preclude the
trans~ission mto or outside of Japan of United States dollars or
dollar !nstruments represent?Jg the official funds of the United States
-or realized as a result of service or employment in connection with this
~~~ement by members o~ the United States armed forces and the
-civilian compone~t, or realized by such persons and their dependents
from sources outside of Japan.
3. The United States authorities shall take suitable measures to
preclude the ~buse of _the privileges stipulated in the preceding
!Paragraph or circumvention of the Japanese foreign exchange controls.
ARTICLE XX

1. (a) United States military payment certificates denominated in
·~ollais may be used by persons authorized by the United States for
1lllt1:rnal transactions within the facilities and areas in use by the
Umted States armed forces. The Government of the United States
will ~a~e appropriate ~cti~n to insure that authorized personnel are
pro1?ib1ted from engagmg m_ transactions involving military payment
-certificates except as a11;thorized by United States regulations. The
:9'overnment of Japan will take necessary action to prohibit unauthor11.Zed_persons from_ engagin$ in tra~sactions involvin~ military payment
-certificates and with the aid of Umted States authorities will undertake
~o appreh~nd and punish a~:y- person or persons under its jurisdiction
mvolved m ~he counterfeitmg or uttering of counterfeit military
payment certificates.
(b) It_ is agreed that the Uni~ed States authorities will apprehend
and pumsh members of the United States armed forces the civilian
component, or the~ dependents, who tender military payment certificates to unaut~or1zed persons and that no obligation will be due to
such ~na.utborized p~rsons or to the Government of Japan or its
:agencies from the Umted States or any of its agencies as a result of
:any unauthorized use _of military pay~_ent certificates within Japan.
2_. In order to exerc1~e control o~ military payment certificates the
Umted States may designate certam American financial insititutions
to maintain and operate, under United States supervision facilities
for the use of persons autho:ize~ by the U~ited States _to us~ military
pay~ent ce_r~1~cate_s. Inst~tut1ons au~hor1zed to mamtain military
bankmg faciht1es wiµ establish and mamtain such facilities physically
-separated from their Japanese commercial bankinO' business with
personnef ."":hose sole duty i~ to mainta~n a!1d op!'lrate such fa~ilities.
Such fac1ht1es shall be permitted to mamtam United States currency
bank accounts and to perform all financial transactions in connection
therewith including receipt and remission of funds to the extent
_p rovided by Article XIX, paragraph 2, of this Agreement.
ARTICLE XXI

The Uni~ed States may es~,ablish and operate, within the facilities
,and areas m use by the Umted States armed fones, U11iten. Stn.t.eR
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military post offices for the use of members of the United States
armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents for the
transmission of mail between United States military post ~ffices in
Japan and between such military post offices and other United States
post offices.
ARTICLE XXII

,of the representative of either the Government of the United States
,or the Government of Japan.
3. If the Joint Committee is unable to resolve any matter it
,shall refer that matter to the respective Governments for further
,consideration through appropriate channels.
ARTICLE

. ?-'he Uni~e~ St.ates may enroll and train . eligible United States
e1t1zens res1dmg m Japan, who apply for such enrollment in the
reserve organizations of the armed forces of the United Stat~.
ARTICLE

XXIII

ARTICLE XXVII

ARTICLE XXIV

Either Government may at any time request the revision of an!
.Article of this Agreement, in which case the two Governments shall
-enter into negotiation through appropriate channels.

1. It is agreed that the United States will bear for the duration

of this ~reement without ~ost to Japan all expenditures incident
to the mamtenance of the Umted States armed forces in Japan except
those to be borne by Japan as provided in paragraph 2.
2. It is agreed that Japan will furnish for the duration of this
Agreement wit_hout cost to the United States and make compensation
where appropnate to the owners and suppliers thereof all facilities and
areas and rights _of way, including facilities and areas jointly used
such as t_hose at airfields and ports, as provided in Articles II and III.
3. It is agreed that arrangements will be effected between the
Governn~ents of the pnited_S_tates and Japan for accounting applicable
to financial transactions ansmg out of this Agreement.

ARTICLE XXVIII

XXV

1. ~ Joint Committee shall be established as the means for consultation between the GoYernment of the United States and the
Gover1:1ment o_f Japan on ~11 matt~rs requiring mutual consultation
re~ardmg th~ implementation of this Agreement. In particular, the
Jomt Comrmttce shall serve as the means for consultation in determining the facilities and areas in Japan which are required for the
use of the United Stutes in carrying out the purposes of the Treaty
of Mutual Cooperation and Security.
2. The Joint Committee ~hall be composed of a representative of
the Government of the Umted Statrs and a representative of the
Government of ,Ta pan,. each of wl;1om shall have one or more deputies
and a staff. The Jomt Comnutt~e. shall determine its owa proced~res, and arrange for _such auxiliary organs and administrative
services as may be required. The Joint Committee shall be so
organized that it may meet immediately at any time at the request

XXVI

1. T~is Agreement shall be approved by the United States and
.Japan m accordance with their legal procedures, and notes indicating
,such approval shall be exchanged.
2. After the procedure set forth in the preceding paragraph has
bee~ fo!fowed, this Agreement will enter into force on the date of
-comm?: m~o force of th~ 1reat~ of Mutual Cooperation and Security,
,at which tune the Admimstrative Agreement under Article·III of the
:~ecurity Treaty between the United States of America and Japan,
:Signed at Tokyo on February 28, 1952, as amended, shall expire.
3. The Goyernm_ent of each Party to this Agreement undertakes
to seek from its legislature necessary budgetary and legislative action
·with respect to provisions of this Agreement which require such
,action for their execution.

The United _States 9:nd Japan will cooperate in taking such steps
as ~ay from trme to trme be necessary to ensure the security of the
Umted States armed forces, the members thereof the civilian component, their dependents, and their property. The Government of
Japan agrees to seek such legislation and to take such other action as
m_ay_ b<: nece5;Sary to _ensure ~he adequate security and protection
wit~ ~ts ternt<?ry of mstalla~10ns, equipment, property, records and
official mformation of the Umted States and for the punishment of
offenders under the applicable laws of Japan.

ARTICLE
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1his Agreement, and agreed revisions thereof, shall remain in force
·while the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security remains in
-force unless earlier terminated by agreement between the two
·Governments.
fN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned Plenipotentiaries have signed
this Agreement.
. DoNE at Washington, in duplicate, in the English and Japanese
Janguages, both texts equally authentic, this 19th day of January,
_1960.
For the United States of America:
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER
DouGLAs MACARTHUR 2ND
J GRAHAM PARSONS
.For Japan:
N OBUSVKE KISHI
AncHIRO FUJIYAMA
MITSUJIRO ISHII
T ADASHI ADACHI
Ko1cHrno AsAKAI
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AGREED MINUTES TO THE AGREEMENT UNDElt
ARTICLE VI OF THE TREATY OF MUTUAL COOPERATION AND SECURITY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATESOF AMERICA AND JAPAN, REGARDING FACILITIESAND AREAS AND ·THE STATUS OF UNITED STATESARMED FORCES IN JAPAN
_The Plenipotentiaries of the United States of America and Japan,
w1sl; to record th~ f?llowing understanding which they have reached·
durmg the negot1at1ons for the Agreement under Article VI of the·
Treaty of Mut~al Cooperation and Security between the United
States of Amer1~a a.nd Japan, Regarding Facilities and Areas and'
the Status of Umted States ArmPd Forces in Japan, signed today:

Article III
· The measures that may be taken by the United.States under p1J.ra-gr~ph 1 shall, to_ the extent necessary to accomplish the purposes of
this Agreement, mclude, inter al,ia, the following:
.
I_. T«;> co~s~ruct (including_ dredging and filling), operate,
·mamtam, utihze, occupy, garrison and control the facilities and:
areas;
2. To remove buildings or structures make alterations attach.
fi_xtures, ?r. erect additions theret-0 and to construct an.'y addi-t1onal buildmgs or structures together with auxiliarv facilities•
3. To improve and deepen the harbors, channels entran~es
and a~chorages, and to construct or maintain nece~sary roads.
and bridges affording access to such facilities and areas·
4. T~ control (i;11~luding mea_sures to prohibit) in so f~r as may
be required by J?P~tary necessity for the efficient operation and!
safety of the famht~es and 9:reas, anchorages, moorings, landings,
takeoffs and operation of ships and waterborne craft aircraft and:
other vehicles on water, in the air or on land compri;ing or in the'
vicinity of, the facilities and areas·
5. T«;> construct on rights of waJT utilized by the United StatesS!,lch wire and radio communications facilities, including submaru~e and subterranean cables, pipe lines and spur tracks from
railroads, as may be required for military purposes· and
6. To construct, i!J.stall, ~aintain and employ i~ any facility
or area a~y type of mstallatwn, weapon, substance, device, vessel or velncle on or under the ground, in the air or on or under
the w~ter that may b~ requisite or appropriate, including meteorological systems, aerial and water navigation lights radio and,
radar apparatus and electronic devices.
'
Article V
l. "United States and foreign Ycssels . . . operated bv for
or under the control of the United States for official purp~ses'lmean United States public vessels and chartered Yessels (bare
~oat c~artcr, Yoyage charter and time charter). Space charter
1s n?t mcluded. Con:imercial cargo and private passengers are·
earned by them only m exceptional cases.
2. The Japanese ports mentioned herein will ordinarily mean.
"open ports".
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3. The exemption from making ' appropriate notification" will
be applicable only to exceptional cases where such is required
for security of the United States armed forces or similar reasons.
4. The laws and regulations of Japan will be applicable except
as specifically provided otherwise in this Article.

Article VII
The problem of telecommunications rates applicable to the United
States armed forces will continue to be ·studied in the light of, inter
alia, the statements concerning Article VII recorded m the official
·minutes of the Tenth Joint Meeting for the Negotiation of the Administrative Agreement signed on February 28, 1952, which are
hereby incorporated by reference.

Article IX
The Government of Japan will be notified at regular intervals, in
accordance with procedures to be agreed between the two Governments, of numbers and categories of perso~s entering and departing.

Article XI
1. The quantity of goods imported under paragraph 2 by the
organizations provided for in Article XV for the use of the
members of the United States armed forces, the civilian component, and their dependents shall be limited to the extent
reasonably required for such use.
2. Paragraph 3(a) does not require concurrent shipment of
goods with travel of owner nor does it require single loading or
shipment.
3. The term "military cargo" as used in paragraph 5(c) is not
confined to arms and equipment but refers to all cargo shipped
to the United States armed forces on a United States Government
bill of lading, the term "military cargo" being used to distinguish
cargo shipped to the United States armed forces from cargo
shipped to other agencies of the United States Government.
4. The United States armed forces will take every practicable
measure to ensure that goods will not be imported into Japan by
or for the members of the United States armed forces, the civilian
component, or their dependents, the entry of which would be in
violation of Japanese customs laws and regulations. The United
States armed forces will promptly notify the Japanese customs
authorities whenever the entry of such goods is discovered.
5. The Japanese customs authorities may, if they consider that
there has been an abuse or infringement in connection with the
entry of goods under Article XI, take up the matter with the
appropriate authorities of the United States armed forces.
6. The words "The United States armed forces shall render
all assistance within their power etc." in paragraph 9(b) and (c)
refer to reasonable and practicable measures by the United
States armed forces.

Article XII
1. The United States armed forces will furnish the Japanese
authorities "ith appropriate information as far in advance as
practicable on anticipated major changes in their procurement
program in Japan.

I
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2. The problem of a satisfactory settlement of difficulties with
respect to _procurement contracts arising out of differences
between Umted States and Japanese economic laws and business
pr~ctices will be studied by the Joint Committee or other appropriate persons.
3. The procedures for securing exemptions from taxation on
purchases of goods for ultimate use by the United States armed
forces will be as follows:
a. Upon appropriate certification by the United States
&!med forces t1:at materials, supplies and equipment consigned to or destmed for such forces, are to be used or wholly
or partially used up, under the supervision of s~ch forces
exclusively in the execution of contracts for the construe:
tion, maintenance or operation of the facilities and areas
refer:r:ed to in Ar~icle II or fo:r: the support of the forces
the!~l?-, or are ultrmately to be mcorporated into articles or
fac1ht1es used by such forces, an authorized representative
of such forces shall take delivery of such materials supplies
and equipment directly from manufacturers th~reof. In
such circumstances the collection of commodity and gasoline
taxes shall be held in abeyance.
. b. Th_e_r~ceipt of such materials, supplies and equipment
m the fac1ht10s and areas shall be confirmed by an authorized
officer of the United States armed forces to the Japanese
authorities.
c. Collection of commodity and gasoline taxes shall be
held in abeyance until
(1) The United States armed forces confirm and
certify the quantity or degree of consumption of the
above referred to materials, supplies and equipment or
(2) The United States armed forces confirm ~nd
certify the amount of the above referred to materials
supplies, and equipment which have been incorporated
into articles or facilities used by United States armed
forces.
d. Materials, supplies, and equipment certified under
c (1) '?r (2) shall be exempt from commodity and gasoline
taxes m so far as the price thereof is paid out of United
S~abtes dGbovernment appropriations or out of funds contn ute
y the Japanese Government for disbursement by
the United States.
4. The Government of the United States shall ensure that the
Go vernment of Japban is reimbursed for costs incurred under
re1evant contracts etween approprinte authorities of the Governn:ent of Japan 3:nd the orgimizations provided for in Article
XV m connection with the employment of workers to be provided
for such organizations.
5. !t is ~nderstood that the_ ter~ "t~1e legislation of Japan"
mentioned m paragrnph 5, Article XII mcludes decisions of the
courts and _t~ie Labor Relations Con~missions of Japan, subject
to the prov1s10ns of paragraph 6, Article XII.
6. It is understood that the_provisions of Article XII, paragrapp. 6 ~hall 11;pply only _to discharges for security reasons includmg d1sturbmg the mamtenance of military discipline within
the facilities and areas used by the United States armed forces.
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7. It is understood that the organizations referred to in Article
XV will be subject to the procedures of paragraph 6 on the basis
of mutual agreement between the appropriate authorities.

Article XIII

..

Y ·,f ·

•

~

'~.

'I

tt _/

With respect to Article XIII, paragraph 2 and Article XIV, paragraph 7, income payable in Japan as a result of service with or employment by the United States armed forces or by the organizations provided for in Article XV, or under contract made in the United States
with the United States Government, shall not be treated or considered
as income derived from Japanese sources.
Article xv
The facilities referred to in paragraph 1 may be used by other officers
and personnel of the United States Government ordinarily accorded
such privileges abroad.
Article XVII
Re paragraph l(a) and. paragraph 2(a):
The scope of persons subject to the military laws of the United
States shall be communicated, through the Joint Committee, to
the Government of Japan by the Government of the United
States .
Re paragraph 2(c):
Both Governments shall inform each other of the details of all
the security offenses mentioned in this sub_paragrapb and the prov_isions gov(;rning such offenses in the existmg lf!.ws of their respective countnes.
Re paragraph 3(a)(ii):
Where a member of the United States armed forces or the
civilian component is charged with an offense, a certificate issued
by or on behalf of his commanding officer stating that the alleged
offense, if committed by him, arose out of an act or omission done
in the performance of official duty, shall, in any judicial proceedings, be sufficient evidence of the fact unless the contrary is
proved.
The above statement shall not be interpreted to frejudice in
any way Article 318 of the Japanese Code of Crimina Procedure.
Re paragraph 3(c):
1. Mutual procedures relating to waivers of the primary right
to exercise jurisdiction shall be determined by the Joint Committee.
2. Trials of cases in which the Japanese authorities have waived
the primary right to exercise ju.risdiction, and trials of cases
involving offenses described in paragraph 3(a)(ii) committed
against the State or nationals of Japan shall be held promptly in
Japan within a reasonable distance from the places where the
offenses are alleged to have taken place unless other arrangements
are mutually agreed upon. Representatives of the Japanese
authorities may be present at such trials.
Re paragraph 4:
Dual nationals, United States and Japanese, who are subject
to the military law of the United States and are brought. to Japau
by the United States shall not be considered as nationals of Japan,
but shall be considered as United States nationals for the purposes
of this paragraph.
56765-60-7
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2. The problem of a satisfactory settlement of difficulties with
respect to procurement contracts arising out of differences
between United States and Japanese economic laws and business
pr~ctices will be studied by the Joint Committee or other appropriate persons.
3. The procedures for securing exemptions from taxation on
purchases of goods for ultimate use by the United States armed
forces will be as follows:
a. Upon appropriate certification by the United States
armed forces that materials, supplies and equipment consigned to or destined for such forces, are to be used or wholly
or partially used up, under the supervision of s~ch forces
exclusively in the execution of contracts for the construe~
tion, maintenance or operation of the facilities and areas
referred to in Article II or for the support of the forces
the_r~~. or are ultimately to be incorpor9:ted into articles or
facilities used by such forces, an authorized representative
of such forces shall take delivery of such materials supplies
and equipment directly from manufacturers th~reof. In
such circumstances the collection of commodity and gasoline
taxes shall be held in abeyance.
. b. Th~.r~ceipt of such materials, supplies and equipment
m the fac1ht1es and areas shall be confirmed by an authorized
officer of the United States armed forces to the Japanese
authorities.
c. Collection of commodity and gasoline taxes shall be
held in abeyance until
(1) The United States armed forces confirm and
certify the quantity or degree of consumption of the
above referred to materials, supplies and equipment or
(2) The United States armed forces confirm ~nd
certify the amount of the above referred to materials
supplies, and equipment which have been incorporated
into articles or facilities used by United States armed
forces .
d. Materials, supplies, and equipment certified under
c (1) '?r (2) shall be exell!-pt from co~mo~ity and gasoline
taxes m so far as the price thereof 1s paid out of United
S~ates Government appropriations or out of funds contributed by the Japanese Government for disbursement by
the United States.
4. The Government of the United States shall ensure that the
Government of Japan is reimbursed for costs incurred under
relevant contracts between appropriate authorities of the Governn_ient of Japan 8:nd the organizations proYided for in Article
XV m connect10n with the employment of workers to be provided
for such organizations.
5. !t is ~nderstood that the_ term "t~e legislation of Japan"
mentioned m paragraph 5, Article XII mcludes decisions of the
courts and _t~ie Labor Relations Con_imissions of Japan, subject
to the provisions of paragraph 6, Article XII.
6. It is understood that the_ provisions of Arti_cle XII, paragrap~ 6 ~hall 3:pply only to discharges for security reasons includmg ~~sturbmg the maintenance of military discipline within
4-1 ,.,..
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7. It is understood that the organizations referred to in Article
XV will be subject to the procedures of paragraph 6 on the basis
of mutual agreement between the appropriate authorities.

Artide XIII
With respect to Article XIII, paragraph 2 and Article XIV, paragraph 7, income payable in Japan as a result of service with or employment by the United States armed forces or by the organizations provided for in Article XV, or under contract made in the United States
with the United States Government, shall not be treated or considered
as income derived from Japanese sources.

.

Article

xv

The facilities referred to in paragraph 1 may be used by other officers
and personnel of the United States Government ordinarily accorded
such privileges abroad.

Article XVII

• I

Re paragraph l(a) and paragraph 2(a):
The scop_e of persons subject to the military laws of the United
States shall be communicated, through the Joint Committee, to
the Government of Japan by the Government of the United
States.
Re paragraph 2(c):
Both Governments shall inform each other of the details of all
the security offenses mentioned in this subparagraph and the prov_isions govt:rning such offenses in the existing laws of their respective countnes.
Re paragraph 3(a)(ii):
Where a member of the United States armed forces orthe
civilian component is charged with an offense, a certificate issued
by or on behalf of his commanding officer stating that the alleged
offense, if committed by him, arose out of an act or omission done
in the performance of official duty, shall, in any judicial proceedings, be sufficient evidence of the fact unless the contrary is
proved.
The above statement shall not be interpreted to prejudice in
any way Article 318 of the Japanese Code of Criminal Procedure.
Re paragraph 3(c):
1. Mutual procedures relating to waivers of the primary right
to. exercise jurisdiction shall be .- determined by the Joint Committee.
2. Trials of cases in which the Japanese authorities have waived
the primary right to exercise jurisdiction, and trials of cases
invoh-ing offenses described in paragraph 3(a)(ii) committed
against the State or nationals of Japan shall be held promptly in
Japan within a reasonable distance from the places where the
offenses are alleged to have taken place unless other arrangements
are mutually agreed upon. Representatives of the Japanese
authorities may be present at such trials.
Re paragraph 4:
Dual nationals, United States and Japanese, who are subject
to the military law of the United States and are brought. to Japan
by the United States shall not be considered as nationals of Japan,
but shall be considered as United States nationals for the purposes
nf t hi"
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Re paragraph 5:
1. In case the Japanese authorities have arrested an of!~~~er
who is a member of the United States armed forces, the civilian
component, or a dependent subject to the m_ilitary law of the
United States with respect to a case over which Japan has_ tpe
primary right to exercise jurisdi4?tion, the Japanese authorit~es
will, ~ess they deem that there_ IS adequate cause and nec;s~1ty
to retam such offender, release hrm to the custody of the Umted
States military authorities provided th~~ he _shall, on request, b_e
made available to the Japanese authorities, if such be the condition of his release. The United States authorities shall, on
request, transfer his custody to the Japanese authorities at the
time he is indicted by the latter.
. 2. The United States military authorities shall promptly
notify the Japanese authorities of the a_rr~~t of any member of
the United States armed forces, the civilian co~ponen~ or a
dependent in any case in which Japan has the primary right to
exercise jurisdiction.
Re paragraph 9:
.
1. The rights enumerated in items (a) through (e) of thIS paragraph are guaranteed to all persons on t_rial_ in Japanese. ~murts
by the provisions of the Japanese 9onstitut10n. In addition to
these rights, a member of the Umted S~ates armed forces, the
civilian component or a dependent who IS. prosecuted under the
jurisdiction of Japan shall ha.ve such other rights as are guaranteed
under the laws of Japan to all persons on trial in Japanese courts.
Such additional rights include the following which are guaranteed
under the Japanese Constitution:
(a) He shall not be arrested or 1etain~d witho~t being at
once informed of the charge agamst him or without. the
immediate privilege of counsel; nor shall he be detamed
without adequate cause; and upon demand of any pers~n
such cause must be immediately shown in open court m
his presence and the presence of his counsel;
(b) He shall enjoy the right to a public trial by an impartial tribunal;
.
.
.
(c) He shail not be compelled to testify agamst lum~elf;
(d) He shall be permitted full opportunity to examme all
witnesses;
(e) No cruel punishments_ s~all be imposed upon. him.
2 . The United States authorities shall have the r1gh t. upon
request to ha.ve access at, any time to members ~f the Umted
States armed forces, the civilian component, or then: dependents
who are confined or detained under Japanese authority. .
3. Nothing in the pro':isions of p~r~graph 9 (g) concern mg the
presence of a representative of tl~e _Umt~d States Gowrnment at
the trial of a member of t.he l mted States armed forces: t~e
civilian component or a dependent prosecuted m_ide~ the JurISdiction of Japan, shall be so co1~str1;1ed as_ to preJud1ce the pr?visions of the Japanese Constitution ,nth respect to public
trials.
Re paragraphs lO(a) and 1O~):
. .
.
1. The United States military authorities will normally make
all arrests within facilities and areas in use by and guarded under
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the authority of the United States armed forces. This shall not ·
preclude the Japanese authorities from making arre~t~ within
facilities and areas in cases where the competent authorities of the
United States armed forces have given consent, or in cases of'
pursuit of a flagrant offender who has committed a serious crime . .
Where persons whose an:est is desire~ ~y ~he_ Japanese aut~or- ·
ities and who are not sub1ect to the 1ur1sd1ct1on of the Umted
States armed forces are within facilities and areas in use by the·
United States armed forces, the United States military authori-ties will undertake upon request, to arrest such persons. .All
persons arrested
the United States military authorities, who•
are not subject to the jurisdiction of the United States arme~
forces, shall immediately be turned over to the Japanese authorities.
The United States military authorities may, under due P!Ocess,
of law arrest in the vicinity of a facility or area any person m the
commission or attempted commission of an offense against _the·.
security of that facility or area. Any such person not subJ_ect .
to the ·jurisdiction of the United States armed _f~rces shall rm-mediately be turr;ed over to the Ja1>anese autborit1es.
.
2. The Japane~e autho~ities ~ n?rmally not exercise theright of search, se_1zure, ,o_r _mspection wit1?, respect to any personsor property withm facil1t1es and areas m use by and guar~ed.
under the authority of the United States armed forces or with
respect to property of the United States armed force.s _wherever·
situated, except in cases where the competent authonti~s of the
United States armed forces consent to such search, se1zme, or·
inspection by the J3:panese a1;1thoriti_es of ~uch persons or property.
Where searich, seizure, or mspectm_n with respect to _persons or·
property within facilities and areas m use by the Un~ted States
armed forces or with respect to property of the Uruted S~9:tesarmed forces in Japa~ _is desired hr _the ~apanese authorities,.
the United States rmhtary auth?r1ties wil_l unde_rtake, upon
request to make such search, seizure, or 1nspect1on. In the
event df a judgmer.t concerning such property, except_ PT?perty
owned or utilized by the United States Government or its mstru-·
mentalities the United States will turn over such property to·
the Japan:se authorities for disposition in accordance with the·
judgment.

•,it ,.
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Article XIX
Payment in Japan by the United States armed forces and by those·
organizations provided in Article XV to_ ~ersons other than me!Jlbersof the United States armed forces, civilian component, their dependents and those persons referred to in Article XIV shall be effected
m accordance with tbe Japanese Foreign Exchange Control Law and
regulations. In these transactions the basic rate of exchange shall
be used.

Article XXI
United States military post offices may be used l?Y o_ther officers
and personnel of the United States Government ordmarily accorded
such privileges abroad.
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Article XXIV
I_t is understood tha.~ _n?thing in this Agreement shall prevent theUmted States from utihzmg, for the defrayment of expenses which
are to be borne by the United States under this Agreement dollar
or yen funds lawfully acquired by the UI1ited States.
'
WASHINGTON, January 19, 1960.
C. A. If.
N. K.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 19, 1960.
His Excellency N OBUSUKE KisHI,
Prime Minister of Japan.
ExcELLENCY: I have the honor to refer to paragraph 6(d) of Article
XU o~ the Agreeme~t under Article VI of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Security between the United States of America and
Japan, Regarding Facilities and Areas and the Status of United Sta~s
Armed Forces in Japan, signed today. The second sentence of the
said paragraph provides that "in such case the Government of the
United States shall pay to the Government of Japan an amount equal
to the cost of employment of the worker for a period of time to be
agreed between the two Governments."
I wish to propose on behalf of the Government of the United States
that the peri?d o~ time m~mtioned. above shall not exceed one year
after the not1~cation provided form paragraph 6(b) of Article XII
o_f the above-mted Agreement, and may be determined in the consultations under paragraph 6(c) of Article XII above on the basis of
mutually agreeable criteria.
If the proposal made herein is acceptable to the Government of
Japan, this Note and Your Excellency's reply to that effect shall be
considered as constituting an agreement between the two Governments .
. Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of my highest cons1derat1on.
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER
Secreta.ry of State of the United States of America
WASHINGTON,-January 19, 1960.
His Excellency CHRISTIAN A. HERTER,
Sec1'etary of State of the United State~ of America.
ExcELLENCY: I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt. of Your
Excellency's Note of today's date, which reads as follows:
"I have the honor to refer to para.graph 6(d) of Article XII of
the Agreement under Article VI of the Treaty of Mutual Cooperation and Secmity between the United States of America
and Japan, Regarding Facilities and Areas and the Status of
United States Armed Forces in Japan, signed today. The second
sentence of the said paragiaph provides that 'in such case the
Government of the United States shall pay to the Government
of Japan an amount equal to the cost of employment of the worker
for a period of time to be agreed between the two Governments.'

.

I wish to propose on behalf of the Government of the United
States that the period of time mentioned above shall not exceed
one year after the notification provided for in paragiaph 6(b) of
Article XII of the above-cited Agreement, and may be determined
in the consultations under paragraph 6(c) of Article XII above
on the- basis of mutually agreeable criteria.
If the proposal made herein is acceptable to the Government
of Japan, this Note and Your Excellency's reply to that effect
shall be considered as constituting an agreement between the
two Governments."
I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that the Government
of Japan accepts the above proposal of the Government of the United
States, and to confirm that your Note and this reply are considered
as constituting an agreement between the two Governments.
I avail myself of. this opportunity to renew to Your Excellency the
assure.nee of my highest consideration.
N OBUSUKE KISHI
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